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OPENING
Monday 6 May 

6 PM   Vernissage Paysage écrit/Ecriture peinte 
   in Espace Architecture (EA)

INK, NATURE AND CULTURE
Tuesday 7 May 

9 - 12 AM Conference on Paysage écrit/Ecriture peinte (EA)
2 - 5   PM Workshop Tools for Writing (EA)

INK, SIGN AND MATTER
Wednesday 8 May

9 - 12 AM  Conference on Drawing and Making the Landscape (EA)
2 - 5   PM Workshop Materiality/Writing (with) the Earth (EA)
7 PM  Keynote lecture by Catherine Mosbach (EA)

INK, BODY AND GESTURE
Thursday 9 May 

9 - 12 AM Conference on Gesture, Improvisation and Composition (EA)
2 - 5   PM  Workshop Synaesthesia (EA)
6 PM  Opening of ODRADEK

INK IN CONTEXT       
Friday 10 May 

9 - 12 AM Roundtable of ink artists and curators (EA)
2 - 6   PM Guided tour of all exhibits
6 PM  Opening of Garage Cosmos

LITHIC IMPRESSIONS       
Saturday 11 May

10:30 AM  Gallery talk at Royal Musem of Art and History (RMAH)
2 - 5   PM Conference on Epigraphy and Rubbing Techniques (RMAH)
7 PM  Concert at ArtWeCare

INK BRUSSELS 2019 AGENDA MAP INK BRUSSELS 2019

ESPACE ARCHITECTURE
ROYAL MUSEUM 
OF ART & HISTORY

ODRADEK
GARAGE COSMOS

ARTWECARE
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INK BRUSSELS 2019 (Semaine de l’Encre - 布鲁塞尔水墨周), to be held from May 6 to 12, 
combines conferences and workshops in the field of contemporary ink held in Auditoire Victor 
Bourgeois and Espace Architecture at the Faculty of Architecture La Cambre-Horta ULB, place 
Flagey. 

This week of theoretical and practical events introduces the quest for abstraction in the practice 
of calligraphy and painting with a specific angle  on Chinese writing to the Belgian public, 
offering the opportunity of direct contacts between the public and invited artists and scholars. 
This travelling event functions as a collaborative enterprise between ink artists, curators and 
academic or cultural institutions in the host country.

Paysage écrit/Ecriture peinte, a collective exhibition of 49 artists combining contemporary 
calligraphy and landscape painting, will be held in Espace Architecture from May 6 to 30, 2019. 
The show gathers artists from all origins who work with ink and paper as main media, (de)
construct calligraphic geometries, engage in decoding and writing the landscape or experiment 
with language and gesture. A progressive itinerary looks at how each contemporary literati or 
letter artist departed from traditional artistic practices to explore the ways of abstraction. The 
exhibition unfolds in two parts, one devoted to nature and the other to culture, based on the 
basics of Chinese landscape painting: that a landscape is not to be seen or painted, but read or 
written. The versatility of nature, mountains and rivers allows Paysage écrit/Ecriture peinte to 
encompass a range of experiments dealing with the materiality, tools and gesture of writing, the 
limits of readability or perception, and geometries of ink and water.

Three satellite exhibitions partner with INK BRUSSELS 2019: the art residency ODRADEK, with a 
collective show curated by Simone Schuiten and Kiran Katara on ink and intercultural dialogue 
between practitioners of ink on paper East and West, the Garage Cosmos foundation, with a solo 
exhibit curated by Rosalie Fabre dedicated to Chinese artist Qu Leilei, the ArtWeCare collective, 
with a concert centered on the materiality of writing and stone, and the Chinese galleries of 
the Royal Museum of Art and History with Lithic Impressions, a display focused on rubbings, a 
technique of replication from stone carvings to ink on paper displaying works by the students of 
Ecole Supérieure des Arts St-Luc and Institut Belge des Hautes Etudes Chinoises in collaboration 
with Taishan University. 

INK BRUSSELS 2019 - A TRAVELLING EVENT

La Semaine de l’Encre se propose comme un évènement itinérant combinant une exposition 
d’oeuvres de calligraphie moderne et de peinture à l’encre avec un colloque théorique et des 
ateliers pratiques. Cette manifestation est hebergée par les institutions culturelles, académiques 
et artistiques de la ville hôte, qui sont invitées au dialogue avec l’abstraction calligraphique 
en Extrême-Orient. La Semaine de l’Encre propose un regard retrospectif sur les 50 dernières 
années de calligraphie et peinture à l’encre abstraite, avec pour but principal d’élucider le 
processus d’adaptation des pratiques artistiques et principes esthétiques traditionnels à la 
‘course à l’abstraction’, dans une optique de dialogue interculturel.

A Bruxelles, la Semaine de l’Encre allie les efforts d’institutions qui construisent des relations 
d’échange culturel et artistique avec la Chine  (Faculté d’Architecture La Cambre Horta ULB, 
ESA St-Luc) avec l’expertise d’une série d’institutions spécialisées dans l’étude des cultures 
extrême-orientales (EASt/ULB, Musées Royaux d’Art et d’Histoire, Institut Belge des Hautes 
Etudes Chinoises, Institut Confucius ULB). Le temps d’une semaine, un dialogue théorique et 
pratique est engagé entre professeurs, étudiants, public bruxellois et les artistes et chercheurs 
invités. L’accent est mis sur l’accès aux principes et aux techniques de la peinture à l’encre 
et sur l’intégration de l’évènement dans un milieu urbain spécifique. Les thèmes du rapport 
nature-culture, du signe écrit et du paysage, du geste, occupent chacun l’espace d’une matinée 
théorique. Les après-midis sont consacrés à des ateliers pratiques autour des outils et supports 
d’écriture, la matérialité du paysage et la performance calligraphique.

Le lieu central d’exposition, conférence et ateliers de la semaine de l’encre est l’Espace 
Architecture, place Flagey. La structure double, continue et progressive de l’Espace Architecture 
s’adapte particulièrement bien au propos comparatif et didactique de l’exposition principale, 
‘Ecriture peinte/Paysage écrit’. Au premier parcours dédié à l’écriture dans sa quête d’abstraction 
répond un deuxième parcours centré sur la représentation du paysage et les arts de l’espace. Les 
deux parcours se côtoient, se croisent et finissent par se rejoindre. Dans la tradition extrême-
orientale, le paysage est lu ou écrit, et il est composé d’un vocabulaire extensible de lignes de 
texture, qui ouvrent un espace d’expérimentation pour les outils et les supports calligraphiques. 
Ainsi, dans sa rencontre avec la modernité et l’art abstrait, l’écriture chinoise emprunte volontiers 
les voies du paysage, vers un art de l’encre unifié. Ce rapprochement n’est pas uniquement 
formel : il se fonde sur une certaine philosophie de la nature et sur le rôle structurant de 
l’écriture dans la pensée chinoise.

Plusieurs espaces satellites s’inscrivent dans le programme de la semaine de l’encre, dont la 
résidence ODRADEK, avec une retrospective de ses quatre dernières années de dialogues entre 
peintres à l’encre et œuvres sur papier en Orient et en Occident (Simone Schuitens et Kiran 
Katara), la fondation Garage Cosmos (Rosalie Fabre), avec une exposition solo de l’artiste Qu 
Leilei, le collectif ArtWeCare, avec un concert centré sur la matérialité de l’écriture et de la pierre, 
et les galeries Chine des Musées Royaux d’Art et d’Histoire (Nathalie Vandeperre) avec Lithic 
Impressions, une exposition dédiée à la technique de l’estampage.

LA SEMAINE DE L’ENCRE - UN EVENEMENT ITINERANT

INK BRUSSELS 2019 team
Lia Wei (coordination), Zhang Qiang (academic supervision), Kiran Katara (Facultry of Architecture ULB), 
Simone Schuiten (ESA St-Luc partner and ODRADEK), Nathalie Vandeperre (Royal Museum of Art and 
History), Vanessa Frangville (EASt/ULB and Institut Confucius ULB).

Partners Belgium
Université Libre de Bruxelles (La Cambre Horta ULB Architecture, EASt/ULB, Institut Confucius ULB), 
Musées Royaux d’Art et d’Histoire (MRAH), Ecole Supérieure des Arts St-Luc, Institut Belge des Hautes 
Etudes Chinoises (IBHEC), ODRADEK, Garage Cosmos, European Lettering Institute (ELI).

Partners China
Ink Art Research Centre 四川美院艺术学与水墨高等研究中心 (Sichuan Fine Arts Institute, 
Chongqing), Centre for Contemporary Visual History 当代视觉史高等研究中心 (Taishan University, 
Tai’an), Renmin University of China (中国人民大学考古文博系).
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2019布鲁塞尔水墨艺术周将于5月6日至12日在布鲁塞尔自由大学建筑系举行，同期将举行中
国当代水墨艺术领域的相关会议和工作坊。为期一周的理论和实践活动将向比利时公众介绍
中国书法和绘画中的抽象艺术，向公众提供与受邀艺术家和学者之间直接接触的机会。既首
场在意大利威尼斯举行之后，这项巡回艺术活动已成为了艺术家、策展人和活动举办国学术
文化机构之间的桥梁。

“Paysage écrit/Ecriture peinte驭墨”，一场结合了当代书法和山水画的水墨艺术家群
展，将于2019年5月6日至30日在Espace Architecture举行。该展览汇聚了各种以水墨和纸
为主要媒介进行创作的中国书法家、画家，他们通过对书写和山水的解构，试图建构书法的
图像性或是对语言的实验。一场渐进式的研究着眼于从传统艺术实践分离出来的一批当代文
字或字符艺术家，如何探索现代抽象的道路。展览分为两部分，一部分侧重于自然，而另一
部分则是关于文化，都是以中国山水画精髓为基础的：山水不是被看到或是被画出来的，而
是被读到或是书写出来的。自然的多样性，山脉和河流是我们能够在这一探索中包含一系列
的实验，这些试验涉及到材料的运用、绘画工具和书写的姿势，阅读性和感知性的极限，以
及墨和水的几何性。这一群展聚集了48位艺术家，他们将自己定义为画家，书法家，水墨或
汉字艺术家。他们的作品集合了写作，文字，笔画和结点，制图和姿势的想法，主要在纸或
丝绸上进行水墨创作。在建筑系的展示利用建筑二元交织结构的优势，构建了一个基于双线
路的叙事基础，从文本到字符，点，笔画......到颜色，纹理，线条和自然形状。书写和景观之
间保留了一定程度的空隙，因为路径在中间着陆点和结构顶部相遇。

水墨周的四场卫星展：艺术的居所ODRADEK，由Simone Schuiten和Kiran Katara共同策展
的关于水墨和中西方水墨实践者的跨文化对话的群展；由Rosalie Fabre策展的中国艺术家曲
磊磊个展；以及皇家艺术历史博物馆的中国画廊带来的Lithic Impressions，一场专注于拓片
（一种用墨汁从石刻上复制到纸上的技术）的展览。

演讲嘉宾：张强（四川美术学院），魏离雅（中国人民大学，EASt/布鲁塞尔自由大学）
，Yolaine Escande（法国国家科学研究中心），André Kneib 柯迺柏,  Thierry Kandjee（
布鲁塞尔自由大学建筑系景观专业主任），Katrina Simon（副校长，墨尔本皇家理工大学
景观建筑学助理教授），Sonia Keravel（法国艺术学院和艺术学院），Georges Pirson（
布鲁塞尔自由大学建筑系教师），Catherine Mosbach（景观建筑师，Mosbach Pay-
sagistes），Françoise Lauwaert（LAMC / 布鲁塞尔自由大学），Raphael Van Dae-
le（布鲁塞尔自由大学），Jacob Alfred Garcia（北京音乐学院古琴演奏家），Brody 
Neuenschwander（艺术家），Simone Schuiten（ESA St-Luc，ODRADEK），Silvio 
Ferragina（书法家，米兰理工学院），蒋涵萱（艺术家）.

2019布鲁塞尔水墨艺术周团队
Lia Wei (总策展人), Zhang Qiang (学术总监), Kiran Katara (布鲁塞尔自由大学La Cambre 
Horta), Simone Schuiten (ESA St-Luc合伙人及ODRADEK), Nathalie Vandeperre 
(MRAH), Vanessa Frangville (EASt/布鲁塞尔自由大学合伙人及布鲁塞尔自由大学孔子学院)

布鲁塞尔机构合作伙伴
布鲁塞尔自由大学Université Libre de Bruxelles (La Cambre Horta ULB Architecture, 
EASt/ULB), 孔子学院Confucius Institute (ULB, VUB, HOWEST), St-Luc高等艺术学院
Ecole Supérieure des Arts St-Luc, 皇家艺术历史博物馆Royal Museum of Art and HIs-
tory (RMAH), 比利时高等汉学院Institut Belge des Hautes Etudes Chinoises (IBHEC), 
ODRADEK, Garage Cosmos, 欧洲字体研究所European Lettering Institute

中国机构合作伙伴
水墨艺术研究中心（四川美院艺术学与水墨高等研究中心），四川美术学院（重庆），当代
视觉史高等研究中心，泰山大学（泰安），中国人民大学考古文博系

水墨艺术周 一个行动的事件水墨艺术周 一个行动的事件 VERSION NEERLANDAISE
> ask Philip
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MONDAY 6 MAY: OPENING

18:00 Vernissage of “Paysage écrit/Ecriture peinte” in Espace Architecture (Place Flagey)

TUESDAY 7 MAY: INK, NATURE AND CULTURE 

Conference “Paysage écrit, Ecriture peinte”
Location: Auditoire Victor Bourgeois
Chair: Lia Wei

9:00 Experimental calligraphy 
	 Zhang	Qiang	(Department	of	Art	Theory,	Sichuan	Fine	Arts	Institute)
9:45 Materiality of Chinese writing: calligraphy, epigraphy and architecture 
	 Lia	Wei	(Department	of	Archaeology	and	Museum	Studies,	Renmin	University	of	China)
10:30 Sacred dimension in Chinese landscape painting: tradition and contemporary practice 
	 Yolaine	Escande	(Centre	National	de	la	Recherche	Scientifique)
11:15 TITLE?
	 André	Kneib	(Institut	National	des	Langues	et	Civilisations	Orientales)	or	Zhu	Pengfei???

Workshop Tools for Writing
Time: 15:00 to 18:00
Location: Groundfloor, Espace Architecture
Organisation: Lieve Cornil (European Lettering Institute)
Participants: teachers and students from the European Lettering Institute (ELI); invited artists; public

WEDNESDAY 8 MAY: INK, SIGN AND MATTER 

Conference on Drawing & Making Landscapes
Location: Auditoire Victor Bourgeois
Chair: Thierry Kandjee

9:00 Revisiting & thickening the concept of palimpsest though ink drawing
	 Thierry	Kandjee	(Faculty	of	Architecture,	La	Cambre	Horta,	ULB)
9:45 Affordance of Ink. How is memory embedded and transformed in rapidly changing urban landscapes ?
 Katrina	Simon	(RMIT	University,	Melbourne)
10:30 Covering and erasing. The emptied shapes of the Louvre-Lens park
 Sonia	Keravel	(Ecole	Nationale	Supérieure	de	Paysage,	Versailles)
11:15 “Weather” in choreography, architecture and landscape
	 Georges	Pirson	(Faculty	of	Architecture,	La	Cambre	Horta,	ULB)

Workshop Materiality/Writing (with) the Earth
Time: 15:00 to 18:00
Location: Groundfloor, Espace Architecture
Organisation: Kiran Katara, Thierry Kandjee and Georges Pirson (Faculty of Architecture, La Cambre Horta, ULB) 
Participants: students and teachers from Faculty of Architecture, La Cambre Horta, ULB; invited artists; public

19:00 Keynote Lecture. Landscape : a mesh to capture phenomena
	 Catherine	Mosbach	(Landscape	Architect,	Mosbach	Paysagistes)

THURSDAY 9 MAY: INK, BODY AND GESTURE 

Conference on Gesture, Composition and Improvisation
Location: Auditoire Victor Bourgeois
Chair: Françoise Lauwaert

9:00 Writing the body and the written body in Chinese painting
	 Françoise	Lauwaert	(Laboratoire	d’Antrhopologie	des	Mondes	Contemporains,	Université	Libre	de	Bruxelles)
9:45 Cosmological gesture and “phenomenology” of reality. Spontaneity in aesthetics and the philosophy of nature in ancient China
	 Raphael	Van	Daele	(Université	Libre	de	Bruxelles,	Ecole	des	Hautes	Etudes	en	Science	Sociales)
10:30 Plucked landscapes: merging tradition and innovation with improvised qin music
	 Jacob	Alfred	Garcia	(Beijing	Conservatory	of	Music)
11:15 From the “Music of Changes” to the “Music of Ink-Ching”. An ambitious comparison?
 Silvio	Ferragina	(Politecnico	di	Milano)  

Workshop Synaesthesia
Time: 15:00 to 17:00
Location: Groundfloor, Espace Architecture
Participants: Jacob Alfred Garcia (guqin player and composer); Shao Yan (syringe calligraphy); Silvio Ferragina (performance of 
musicalligraphy); Jiang Hanxuan (body and ink painting); Casimir Liberski (workshop organiser, pianist and composer), etc.

18:00 Opening of Contemporary Inks at ODRADEK (35 Rue Américaine)

FRIDAY 10 MAY: INK ART IN CONTEXT 

Roundtable of Ink Artists and Curators
Location: Auditoire Victor Bourgeois
Chair: Simone Schuiten

9:00 Invited curators: Simone Schuiten (Ecole Supérieure des Arts St-Luc, ODRADEK), Kiran Katara (Faculty of Architecture, La   
 Cambre Horta, ULB); Rosalie Fabre (Garage Cosmos).
10:30 Invited artists: Brody Neuenschwander (Three calligraphic traditions: a few observations on Chinese, Latin and Arabic script);  
 Jiang Hanxuan (Ink painting and distance); Yu Li (Brushless ink) ; Shao Yan (For a physiology of ink); etc.

Guided Tour of Main Venue and Satellite Shows
14:00 Espace Architecture (19 Place Flagey)
16:00 ODRADEK Résidence (35 Rue Américaine)
18:00 Garage Cosmos (43 Avenue des Sept Bonniers)

SATURDAY 11 MAY: LITHIC IMPRESSIONS 
Location: Royal Museum of Art and History, Cinquantenaire

10:30 Gallery talk and rubbing session of a Tang dynasty epitaph in the Chinese Galleries
 by	Lia	Wei	(Renmin	University	of	China)	and	Zhang	Qiang	(Sichuan	Fine	Arts	Institute)
12:00 Open day of Institut Belge des Hautes Etudes Chinoises (IBHEC)
15:00 Introductory discourse by Jean-Marie Simonet (Le caractère d’écriture et le monde chinoise d’aujourd’hui)
 A report on the rubbing field school in Mount Tai, Shandong province 
 by	Simone	Schuiten	(ESA	St-Luc,	ODRADEK)	and	the	students	and	teachers	in	graphic	design,	illustration,	calligraphy	and		 	
	 Chinese	painting	from	ESA	St-Luc	and	IBHEC,	in	collaboration	with	the	Centre	for	Contemporary	Visual	History,	Taishan		 	
 University. 

19:00 Concert by Casimir Liberski in ArtWeCare (18 Rue De Praetere)

SUNDAY 12 MAY: A DAY IN BRUGGES
A day of meeting and exchange for invited artists and curators organised by the Confucius Institute HOWEST and the European Lettering 
Institute in Brugges.

PROGRAMME 
6 to 12 May 2019
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5月6日，周一：开幕

18:00  “Paysage écrit/Ecriture peinte驭墨”展览在建筑系开幕（Place Flagey大
街）

5月7日，周二：水墨，自然和文化

论坛：“Paysage écrit, Ecriture peinte驭墨”
地点：Victor Bourgeois报告厅
主持：Lia Wei（中国人民大学）

9:00   《世界实验书法：概念、逻辑与谱系》 
  张强（两江学者、四川美术学院教授）
9:45   《中国书写的物质性：书法、金石和建筑》
  魏离雅 Lia Wei（中国人民大学考古与博物馆研究系
10:30   《中国山水画中的神圣面貌：传统和当代实践》
   幽兰Yolaine Escande（法国国家科学研究中心）
11:15    《山水、书法的次生结构及其美学意义》
   朱鹏飞Zhu PengFei（中国深圳自由艺术家）     

工作坊：书写工具
时间：15:00 - 18:00
地点：建筑系一层
主办方：Lieve Cornil（欧洲书法学院）
参与者：欧洲书法学院师生；受邀艺术家；公众

5月8日，周三：水墨，标示和事项

论坛：绘制景观
地点：Victor Bourgeois报告厅
主持：Thierry Kandjee（布鲁塞尔自由大学）

9:00   《通过水墨绘画重视和加深变化构造概念》
             Thierry Kandjee（布鲁塞尔自由大学建筑系景观专业主任）
9:45   《水墨的价值：如何在快速变化的城市景观中嵌入和转换记忆？》          
   Katrina Simon（皇家墨尔本理工大学景观建筑系助理教授）
10:30   《覆盖和擦除：卢浮宫公园的空旷形状》
             Sonia Keravel（法国国家高等教育学院，法国国立高等教育学院）
11:15   《编舞、建筑和景观中的“天气”》
             Georges Pirson（布鲁塞尔自由大学建筑系）

工作坊：物质性／书写（与）地球
时间：15:00 - 18:00
地点：建筑系一层
主办方：Thierry Kandjee和Kiran Katara （布鲁塞尔自由大学建筑系）
参与者：布鲁塞尔自由大学建筑系师生；受邀艺术家；公众

19:00   《景观：捕捉现象的网络》
             Catherine Mosbach（Mosbach Paysagistes景观建筑师）

5月9日，周四：水墨，身体和姿势

论坛：姿势，构图和即兴创作
地点：Victor Bourgeois报告厅
主持：Françoise Lauwaert（布鲁塞尔自由大学Mondes Contemporains人类学实验室）

9:00   《身体：中国绘画中的书写与字姿》
             FrançoiseLauwaert（LAMC／布鲁塞尔自由大学）
9:45   《宇宙学姿势和现实的“现象学”：中国古代美学与自然哲学的自发性》
             Raphael Van Daele（布鲁塞尔自由大学）
10:30   《摘除的风景：即兴古琴音乐中传统与创新的融合》
             Jacob Alfred Garcia（北京音乐学院古琴演奏家）
11:15   《 从“变化的音乐”到“水墨之乐”。一个充满野性的对比 》
  Silvio Ferragina

工作坊：通感
时间：15:00 - 17:00
地点：建筑系一层
参与者：Jacob Alfred Garcia（古琴演奏家和作曲家）; 邵岩（水墨生理学）; Silvio Ferra-
gina（音乐书法表演）;蒋涵萱（身体和水墨画）; Casimir Liberski（钢琴家和作曲家）

18:00  ODRADEK 开幕（Rue Americaine35号）

5月10日，周五：文本中的水墨艺术

水墨艺术家和策展人圆桌会议
地点：Victor Bourgeois报告厅
主持：Simone Schuiten（St-Luc高等艺术学院，ODRADEK）

9:00   受邀参展人：Simone Schuiten及Kiran Katara（布 鲁塞尔自由大学建筑系 
  教职人员）；Rosalie Fabre（宇宙车库）和曲磊磊；
10:30    受邀艺术家： Brody Neuenschwander (三种书法传统：对中文、拉丁文 
  和阿拉伯文字（书法）的一些观察); 蒋涵萱（水墨与远方), 等

主展区及卫星展导览
14:00  建筑系（Flagey大街19号）
17:00  ODRADEK Residence（Rue Americaine35号）
18:30 Garage Cosmos 开幕（Sept Bonniers大街43号）

5月11日，周六：新金石学计划

地点：皇家艺术历史博物馆，Cinquantenaire

10:30   皇家艺术历史博物馆藏碑
             魏离雅（中国人民大学）
12:00    比利时高等汉学研究院开放日 (IBHEC)
14:00   前言 Jean-Marie Simonet
  《泰山“新金石学计划”工作坊》
  ESA St-Luc和IBHEC的师生与泰山学院当代视觉史高等研究院

19:00   Casimir Liberski音乐会于 ArtWeCare（Rue De Praetere18号）

5月12日，周日：布鲁日的一天

由Howest孔子学院和欧洲书法学院组织受邀艺术家和策展人的交流会面。

日程安排
6 to 12 May 2019
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Location: Espace Architecture, Place Flagey 19
Curatorial team: Kiran Katara, Lia Wei, Zhang Qiang, Simone Schuiten

PAYSAGE ECRIT/ECRITURE PEINTE 
6 to 30 May 2019

This collective exhibit gathers 50 artists who weave the ideas of writing, text, strokes and dots, 
cartography and gesture, mostly in ink on paper or silk. The show at Espace Architecture takes 
advantages of the building dichotomic entertwining structure to construct a narrative base on 
twin itineraries.

The two itineraries, Paysage écrit/Ecriture peinte merge in a continuous progression that steps 
from one artist to the next, along the themes from text to caracters, dots, strokes… to colour, 
texture, lines and the shapes of nature. 

Some degree of porosity is preserved between writing and landscape, as the paths meet on an 
intermediary landing, and on top of the structure.

Curatorial note

In the entrance hall, an installation of a pair of steles by Niki Kokkinos and a pair of scrolls by Biface 
Graphy. The installation delimits the space devoted to workshops on tools of writing, materiality, 
landscape and performance. On the white hall in the center, a video by Marie-Françoise Plissart is 
projected on the interface between script and landscape.
 
Behind the screen, a display of stones made out of ink, paper, clay and plastic by Ke Jipeng, Niko De la 
Faye, Zhang Qiang and Maud Bekaert face the beginning of the itinerary. Inscribed chunks of matter, 
kernels of ink and paper, they conflate script and landscape into a single origin. A seven-meters scroll 
bearing a single stroke by Shao Yan marks the beignning of the itinerary.

 

 
ECRAN

REZ 0
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Ecriture Peinte starts with a seven meters long grass script horizontal scroll, syringe-written by Shao 
Yan, followed by the work of calligrapher Brody Neuenschwander, where gesture gains in readability. 

Follow a series of contemporary calligraphers (Chen Honghan, Tang Kaizhi, Xu Demin, Hou Guangfei 
and Lou Meng) who revisit the notion of text by inventing their own archaic writing, or playing on 
composition and painterly effects to alter the readiability of text. 

The eye gradually focus on single caracters with the structural works of Liu Tianyu and the talismanic 
assemblages of Lv Zizheng, down to the caracter’s components with exercise sheets by Zhu Tianmeng 
and Chen Jinchao. 

Kiran Katara’s dots share the landing with the aerial pointillisme of Mouna Ikhlassi or Liu Yun’s zenithal 
views of hills and paddies. 

After this first encounter with nature through cartographic experiments, the nature of stroke and 
gesture is questioned through the work of young Chinese ink painter Cao Ying and her homologues 
in Belgium, the letter artists An Van de Vel, Jan Vandenhaute and Carrie Wouters. French practitioner 
of Chinese calligraphy André Kneib and their Chinese fellows calligraphers (Cao Ying, Liu Yi and Cong 
Peibo). 

Leo Baron’s large formats, alternating textured surfaces and monochromes, share a wall with Liu Yi’s 
wide strokes, produced with flat brushes. Follow Cong Peibo’s twisted surfaces and contours.

Ecriture peinte ends with the work of Yolaine Escande, where poetry and Chinese calligraphy merge 
with the shapes of nature.

TEXTE KIRAN

 PALIER 1

ECRITURE PEINTE 0>1

 PALIER 1

PALIER 2

ECRITURE PEINTE 1>2

 PALIER 1
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Landscript: « I do not paint, I write »

This	exhibition	highlights	deep	links	between	the	arts	of	painting	and	writing,	particularly	today.	

Since	the	Song	dynasty,	(960-1297)	Chinese	esthetics	have	emphasized	and	idealized	the	theme	
of		Mountains	and	Waters,	that	is	landscape	painting,	and	the	calligraphy	merged	into	it.	The	Tang	
dynasty	having	excelled	in	the	art	of	poetry	it	became	much	more	than	a	source	of	inspiration	during	
the	Song	dynasty.	Since	then,	scholars	have	been	moved	and	thrilled	by	painted-written	works.	
Painting	becoming	poetry	invites	artists	and	onlookers	to	meditate	and	to	keep	collective	memory	
alive. 

Being	interested	in	Chinese	painting	inevitably	involves	delving	into	the	universe	of	men	who	are	
painters,	poets,	scholars,	musicians	and	philosophers.	Their	loose	wrist,	in	synergy	with	emptiness,	
performs	works	that	bring	them	into	intimate	harmony	with	Nature.	It	means	they	write	and	paint	
guided	by	the	inner	feelings,	inspiration	and	vital	energy	(qi)	infused	by	Nature	with	and	by	itself.	The	
flexibility	of	the	brush	has	been	transfer	to	the	wrist.	As	it	is	the	same	ink	soaked	brush,	that	paints,	
writes	and	dances	over	the	paper,	we	can	say	painting	is	writing.	In	the	landscript	esthetics,	the	brush	
guided by the loose wrist takes part in “sheng”, what Nature gives life to, nurtures and develops. 

Many	western	artists	such	as	Degotex,	Dotremont,	Michaux,	Soulage,	…	have	been	permeable	to	the	
spontaneous	and	focused	impulse	of	this	esthetic	approach.	

Let	us	give	all	our	attention	to	the	rhythm,	the	movement	and	dynamics	of	what	we	therefore	name	
“landscript”.

Mei-Ling Peng and Simone Schuitens

Paysage Ecrit starts with a section dedicated to colour. Pigments and surfaces are privileged in the 
work of two Taiwanese painters and their Belgian teacher (Peng Meiling, Chou Lichiang and Gabriel 
Belgeonne), a Taiwanese painter and her Belgian student (Rosa Simonet-Lin and Lia Wei), as well as 
Chinese painters Zhu Pengfei and Ma Yuanyuan. 

Follow the zenithal views of Liu Yun leading back to the aerial cartographies of Mouna Ikhlassi, where 
landscape meets with writing. 

From the same landing, one reaches the textures of Lieve Cornil, Silvio Ferragina and Tristan Mertens, 
followed by calligraphic or swarming lines by Frank Vigneron and Zhang Qiang. 

Starting with the horizon lines of Ma Kun, the shapes of nature unfold with Zhang Dawo’s meditative 
sketches and Yu Li’s brushless stones, in dialogue with the works of Belgian painter Luis Pôlet in 
cuttlefish ink. 

Zhong Rongyi’ spiralling paintings executed with bare hands and Jiang Hanxuan’s seven meters long 
full body imprint mark the end of this itinerary devoted to nature. 

With the stones of Chen Muju breaking trhough solid red, the illusionist folded paper of Zhang 
Wenhai, and the hyperrealist prints and etchings of Ann Valkenborgh and Wang Ruiqing, one lands 
back on the reality of grass and hay.

PAYSAGE ECRIT 2>1

PALIER 2

 PALIER 1

新晴地
84X60CM  
纸本水墨 丙烯
2017年

PAYSAGE ECRIT 1>0

THE END
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About ‘Ink Riders’

The Chinese expression 驭墨 yumo, literally ‘riding ink’, evokes two interconnected values in our 
practice: movement and its trace. 驭 yu could be translated as ‘mastering’ or ‘taming’, either when 
composing with wilderness or perfecting a gesture, be it with a bow, a cithar or... the brush. As for 墨
mo, ‘ink’, it is both the black earth we travel to and the one we leave behind.

驭墨 yumo expresses the versatile nature of ink, the swift movement of painted scrolls accross diverse 
landscapes, the universality of traces and strokes, and travelling brushes of course. It keeps a foot in 
traditional tools and materials while remaining open to change.

驭墨 yumo has accompanied the events devoted to modern calligraphy and contemporary ink 
painting to which myself and Zhang Qiang contributed in the last few years (Chongqing - Sign/Site and 
Biface Graphy 2014, Hangzhou - Literati Lab 2017, Hainan - Presence of China 2017; Venice Ink Art 
Week 2018, Venice Lithic Impressions 2018).

The red seal attached to the calligraphy is engraved with the 64 hexagrams of the «Classic of Changes» 
(Yi Jing 易经). The myths surrounding the origins of this binary language connect it with the invention 
of Chinese characters. Writing mimicks, derives from or maps the mutations of all living matter and 
beings, such as the pattern of waves, tortoise shells or animal fur. Which gives birth to one another 
remains a pending question: writing to nature or vice versa? 

Seal carving, the «art of the iron brush», is an often forgotten bridge between painting and writing, 
calligraphy and epigraphy, solid stone and versatile paper. On the occasion of INK BRUSSEL 2019, when 
calligraphy is hosted by architecture, the discipline of seal carving offers a much needed missing link 
between art and craft, sign and matter, script and landscape.

Tour-à-tour artists and curators, with a strong focus on theoretical research, we have attempted 
for each of these events to experiment with new spaces, partners, audiences and institutions (an 
architecture practice converted into a one-off show hall in the case of Chongqing House, a pair of 
villas converted into a private museum in the case of Literati Lab, a craft fair hosting a contemporary 
art exhibit in Hainan and a combination of academic and artistic institutions in Venice).   

We are looking forward to collaborate with yet another circle of artists, curators and institutions 
during INK BRUSSELS 2019.

A dozen of Chinese Ink Riders meet their occidental homologues, fellow calligraphers, painters and 
plasticians, scholars and connoisseurs, students and amateurs... around the questions that arise when 
one holds in hand a brush and ink, or other tools for writing. Suddenly made visible, words produce 
worlds of their own. Becoming unreadable, they stand somewhere in-between writing and painting. 
A fresh angle is offered to ancient and modern disputes about sign and matter, nature and culture, 
gesture and the body... by the specific status of writing and landscape representation in Chinese art. 

Brussels is home to artistic collaboration, black wires on grey horizons, «la ligne claire» and flat skies 
of alternate dimensions. In other words, the perfect cradle for an experiment on bringing individuals, 
groups and institutions together on a dreamy quest along the lines of abstraction in ink. 

Lia Wei
55 Rue de Prague
18 February 2019

驭墨之“驭”
2018年，我与比利时的 Lia WEI（魏离雅）博士，在欧洲地区开始每年一度的“水墨周”，
它被我们命名为“驭墨”。在我们所设计的“驭墨”展示与研讨活动，包含了三个方面的内
容：一是“水墨山水与风景”的比较；二是“新金石学计划”；三是“世界实验书法”。对
于“驭墨”更为深远的历史联想，就是春秋时期贵族子弟演习的所谓“六艺”，礼、乐、
射、御、书、数。“驭墨”的含义，就是对于“墨”这种材质的一种驯化与放纵。
对于中国古代的学者而言，春秋时期的“书”，并不是真正意义上的“书法艺术”，而只是
一种美化的写字。真正地将字的书写进入到艺术的层次，则是在魏晋时期，所抵达的对于“
胸襟与风格”层面上的“抒情与达意”。而在同时期直到唐代绘画史的书写之中，对于“书
画同源”的观点，一直占据着主流的位置。其实，从实际情况上来看，书法与绘画的源发的
逻辑点是不同的。但是，对于“一笔书”、“一笔画”的津津乐道，到了后来题跋“始侵画
位”，以及“写竹还应八法通”的具体实践，都在元代达到了书法与绘画融会的顶点。以书
写的直接性，与墨分五色变幻的间接性，成就了古典艺术趣味之中“驭墨”的基本含义。

在现代语境之中，“驭墨”的意义则变得更为复杂而含混。首先把它设定在一个相关的共同
经验之中，这就是“视觉史”的层面。也就是说，它首先超越了“汉学家”的趣味与“语
言学”的暴力，“驭墨”的“汉学家趣味”误区，其实就是对于中国古典美学的沉迷与曲
解；“语言学的暴力”误区，就是将水墨拉伸到与油性颜料的粘结性、颗粒性所形成的视觉
侵犯性的强度。“驭墨”的当代意义，其实就是中国本土艺术现代化之后，面对人类共同视
觉经验的个性表达。驭墨的家族亲缘词语就是：汉字、书写、水墨、表现。首先将东方的趣
味，扩展到一个方法论的层面，将美学审察提升到普遍的视觉史的哲学层面。在这些概念之
中，汉字不再承担语言的责任，转换为一种形式的逻辑起点；书写则转变成为一种视觉语言
的建设之中；而水墨就成为一种思想的载体；表现则成为一种方法论的激发。如此以来，也
就自然地具备了国际性。

水墨山水与风景的比较 其实就是将宏观到“飞升中的眼光”与“微观的纹理”相结合，共同
塑造出当代“山水跨时空表现”与“岩石美学”艺术的表达方式。

新金石学计划 这是另外一个正在连续实施的艺术方案，以对于中外碑铭的拓印研究，作为核
心主题（参见《新金石学计划》、《新金石学计划Ⅱ》张强主编，魏离雅执笔，文化艺术出
版社2018、2019年版）。

世界实验书法 这个概念的提出，隐含着一个更为宏伟的计划，这就是把活跃在欧洲、北美地
区，以文字（字母）为媒材，进行涂绘性、书写性方式的创作经验，都是“世界实验书法”
的关照对象，它是对于中国书法艺术概念的重新定义与意义的补充，同时也是新的空间的开
拓。其实，抽象表现主义受自于“书法”的影响，已经成为不争的事实。我在《重构的书法
传统》与《汉字/书写：经验的追认、反制与谱系再建——在全球化与多元化语境之中重新探
讨》一文之中，做出了充分的论证。我曾如此讲到：“首先将书法看做是有条件的成立，然
后出现了经验的扩展，而后出现了对于历史的追认，我们审视了碑学所误读的僧安道壹与郑
道昭，但是，却仍旧看做是一个合理的阐释与追认的系统的建构。而按照这样的一个基本理
路，我们把西方的抽象表现主义看做是替中国书法完成了“现代转型”，为什么不可以追认
为是书法的传统之一呢！？其最为有力的经验铺垫是，在中国现代书法与国际经验之间，就
这样构筑了一种必然的逻辑关系，因此，早在1996年出版《游戏中破碎的方块——后现代主
义与当代书法》一书之中，我已经把受自于书法而产生的‘杰克逊·波洛克、弗兰茨·克莱
因、马瑟韦尔、米罗、塔皮埃斯’等人追认为中国的‘后现代书法家’。这个所谓的“后现
代书法”概念，在2018年被我重新设定为“世界实验书法”。

在欧洲真实地启动“世界实验书法”，其开端则来自于，我与魏离雅在2009年在布鲁塞尔举
办的张强+魏离雅的绘画与书法展览：《麒麟——英特纳雄耐尔》、《双面书法》，期间，我
们还对于眼镜蛇群体之中的书写性作品做了重点考察，重要的是撰写了具有国际性视野的“
双面书法”宣言：

诚哉斯言：以心驭墨，以气驭墨；不过，在当代文化之中，更为重要的是“以观念驭墨”
，“以思想驭墨”。如是斯言：我们注定要在“驭墨”的名目之下，通过以上所提示的三个
方面所进行的展览、学术研讨、出版活动之中，将东西方文化进一步融合，抵达视觉史时代
的、共同经验之上的个体化创作境地。

                                        张 强
 2019-02-14 寒雨潇潇中，于杭州-江南第一水墨文房 撰就

64 Hexagrams  by Lia Wei, 2013

驭墨 yumo by Zhang Qiang, 2017
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BARON Leo
BELGEONNE Gabriel 
BIFACE GRAPHY 双面书法－开卷
CAO Ying 曹颖 
CHEN Honghan陈红汗 
CHEN Jinchao 陈锦潮 
CHEN Muju 陈慕菊 
CHOU Li Chiang 周力强
CONG Peibo 丛培波 
CORNIL Lieve
DE LA FAYE Niko
ESCANDE Yolaine 幽兰
FERRAGINA Silvio
HOU Guangfei 侯光飞 
IKHLASSI Mouna
JIANG Hanxuan 蒋涵萱 
KATARA Kiran 
KE Jipeng 柯济鹏
KNEIB André 柯迺柏
KOKKINOS Niki
LIU Tanyu 刘天禹 
LIU Yi 刘懿
LIU Yun 流云
LOU Meng 娄濛 
LV Zizhen 吕子真 
MA Kun 马錕
MA Yuanyuan 马媛媛 
MERTENS Tristan
NEUENSCHWANDER Brody
PENG Meiling 彭美玲 
POLET Luis
PLISSART Marie-Françoise
SHAO Yan 邵岩
SIMONET-LIN Rosa 
TANG Kaizhi 唐楷之 
VALKENBORGH Anne 
VAN DE VEL An
VANDENHAUTE Jan 
VIGNERON Frank
WANG Ruiqing 王瑞清
WEI Lia 魏离雅 
WOUTERS Carry 
XU Demin 许徳民 
YU Li 于立
ZHANG Dawo 张大我
ZHANG Qiang 张强, 
ZHANG Wenhai 张文海
ZHONG Ruoyi 钟若漪 
ZHU Pengfei 朱鹏飞
ZHU Tianmeng 朱天盟

AJOUTER NUMEROS DE PAGE

EXHIBITED ARTISTS
50 portraits

The choice of 50 artists for «Paysage écrit/Ecriture peinte» is based on collaboration within the 
curatorial team, in an attempt to widen the first nucleus of modern and contemporary calligraphers 
who initiated the event with artists from other circles and geographic areas within China, as well as 
artists residing in the host country, Belgium.

«Ink Riders 驭墨» designate a group of artists who have exhibited and evolved in their practice of 
modern calligraphy and contemporary ink painting in the last fifty years. Chinese calligrapher GU Gan 
古干 and Taiwanese painter LIU Guosong 刘国松, who have participated in our events since «Hainan 
- Presence of China 海南－中国在场» and «Venice - Ink Riders 驭墨», are considered as the first 
generation of pioneers in modern calligraphy and abstract ink painting, starting in the 80s. GU Gan 
founded the first Society of Chinese Modern Painting and Calligraphy while LIU Guosong founded the 
Five Moons Painters Society in the 60s and started teaching the first course in abstract ink painting 
in the 1970s at the Fine Arts department of the Chinese University of Hong Kong. Since the mid-
nineties, a group of calligraphers represented in this show, including ZHANG Dawo 张大我, ZHANG 
Qiang 张强, SHAO Yan 邵岩, LIU Yi 刘懿, CONG Peibo 丛培波, LIU Tanyu 刘天禹, XU Demin 许徳民 
and HOU Guangfei 侯光飞, started producing works in modern calligraphy. They had to organise their 
own shows and festivals, drawing resources from a variety of funding individuals and institutions. In 
1998, a first group of modern calligraphers in mainland China founded the Chinese Society of Modern 
Calligraphy (中国现代书法艺术学会) in Nanjing. At the time the head of the society’s academic 
committee was ZHANG Qiang, today academic supervisor of INK BRUSSELS 2019.

This early group was joined in the early 2000s by YU Li 于立, CHEN Honghan 陈红汗,  LV Zizhen 吕子
真 and TANG Kaizhi 唐楷之. The younger generation, practicing over the last ten years, is represented 
by the works of MA Kun 马錕 and MA Yuanyuan 马媛媛, ZHU Pengfei 朱鹏飞, WEI Lia 魏离雅, LIU 
Yun 流云. These artists left behind the formal concerns of the first generation of modern calligraphers, 
who were concerned by finding their place in the history of visual arts, rather evolving towards a 
more spiritual understanding of calligraphy and deeper material experimentation with ink painting. It 
can be said that this generation pushed further the boundaries of language and personal expression.
Finally, in the last few years, new figures emerge, which are the result of the changing profile of 
artistic education in China, including private sources of education, as well as governmental funding for 
personal artistic pursuits. In this show, the new generation is represented by LOU Meng 娄濛, JIANG 
Hanxuan 蒋涵萱, CAO Ying 曹颖 and ZHONG Ruoyi 钟若漪.

At the occasion of INK BRUSSELS 2019, the main exhibition displays a series of artists represented 
by the Brussels-based art residency and gallery ODRADEK, curated by Simone Schuiten and Kiran 
Katara. These artists have been selected for their strong involvement with the art of ink on paper, their 
investigation on the boundaries between writing and drawing and the dialogue they pursue between 
Eastern and Western aesthetics. Among those, Paysage écrit/Ecriture peinte shows the works of 
BARON Leo, BELGEONNE Gabriel, CHOU Li Chiang 周力强, IKHLASSI Mouna, KATARA Kiran, KOKKINOS 
Niki, PENG Meiling 彭美玲, VIGNERON Frank, ZHU Tianmeng 朱天盟, KE Jipeng 柯济鹏, CHEN 
Jinchao 陈锦潮, CHEN Muju 陈慕菊, WANG Ruiqing 王瑞清. In addition, ODRADEK exhibits Olivier 
Pestiaux, Charly Case and ZHAO Qiong XXX in a special exhibition entitled Contemporary Inks.

Several European scholars and practitioners of Chinese calligraphy cast an eye of their own on the 
tradition they study or inhabit, such as Yolaine ESCANDE 幽兰, Andre KNEIB 柯迺柏, Silvio FERRAGINA 
and Niko DE LA FAYE. To strenghten the focus of the exhibit on cross-cultural views on calligraphy, 
the itinerary includes American calligrapher Brody NEUENSCHWANDER, residing in Brugges, as well 
as practitioners of latin calligraphy brought to our knowledge by Lieve CORNIL such as An VAN DE 
VEL , Jan VANDENHAUTE, and Carry WOUTERS. Finally, to locate the show more firmly in the city, 
several artists from Brussels have joined the event, such as the young painter POLET Luis, MERTENS 
Tristan, VALKENBORGH Anne, ZHANG Wenhai 张文海, Taiwanese painter SIMONET-LIN Rosa, and 
photographer Marie-Françoise PLISSART.

As a curatorial team, we hope to have met the challenge of building up a narrative on ink and 
abstraction as it was pursued in the Far East in the last decades, as well as its potential echoes in the 
practice of ink painters gravitating around the host city, Brussels.
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Leo Baron’s graphic transpositions propose a dialogue between wash ink and signs-traces. 

Instead of using layers of paint delimited by clear edges or clear lines, or definite borders, the artist 
creates links and passages between wash ink and arranged marks. He invents a balanced graphic 
system based on inked surfaces whose fullness still reveals some emptiness. In this way, Leo Baron 
enables an interchange between writing and the foundations of painting. Through their raw energy, 
their still neither uncodified nor tamed power, these pictures unveil new affinities between inked and 
marked surfaces. Layers of color overlap with traces-prints. There is obviously nothing to read, to deci-
pher; everything is be understood as an endless crossing journey between usually dissociated poles. 

Leo baron puts down traces or marks we could also call “visual prints”, or choreographic, since nothing 
has been stiffened by the hand. The written and painted background remains in motion, its rhythm is 
its dynamics. The artist invites us to participate in the development of the drawing and ink into signs. 
Leo Baron establishes an ongoing and uninterrupted dialogue between signs and inks which are the-
refore conciliated. The superposed spaces let us see the fragile balance existing between mankind and 
the world, and the balance between people themselves. 

Simone Schuiten

Léo BARON
TITLE

Ink on velin d'arche marouflé 
200 x 132 cm

DATE

M
born in 1937, Paris
Lives and works in Normandie
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Dire le maximum avec peu de moyen après de longues réflexions.

M
Born in 1935, Gerpinnes.
After a long carrier in teaching arts, now practices painting 
and engraving.

TITLE:
MATERIAL: 

DIMENSIONS:
DATE 

Gabriel BELGEONNE.

QUALITE DE L’iMAGE!!!!!
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by Lia WEI and ZHANG Qiang
Started in 2009, Chongqing

BIFACE GRAPHY 黄面书法 / OPEN SCROLL 开卷

‘Biface Graphy’ is a collaborative project in progress since 2009. The project involved the construction 
of a calligraphic language based on interactive writing and large-scale outdoor installations (Zhang 
and Wei 2010 and 2011). The Biface Graphy project departed from the idea that calligraphy, if it is to 
be transformed, needs to re-negotiate its relationship with painting, but also with epigraphy, rubbing, 
seal carving, etc. These practices bridge the ink line with its material or contextual counterpart. 
Modern calligraphy remains stuck in a highly individual conception of the artist. Biface Graphy wished 
to replace the figure of the calligrapher by a twin author. This intersubjective dimension goes beyond 
individual enunciation, or even subjective enunciation.

In ‘Biface Graphy’ writing sessions, a scroll hangs in-between us two, vertically, the brushes thus not 
having to compete for a same surface, each one being able to freely occupy a whole side of the paper. 
The script is realized with calligraphic brushes and ink; it is not readable, but constructed through 
the interaction of the two brushes writing simultaneously, conscious of each other’s movement. 
The ‘Biface Graphy’ studio gradually became more structured. The scroll was suspended in space 
on a permanent standing man-sized frame. The writers are facing each other, standing on platforms 
under which the translucent scroll can run ‘endlessly’, without preventing their movement and the 
running script. The flexible surface is sensitive to pressure on both sides and convey the strength 
and darker spots of encounter as well as the depth of one-sided gestures. The wooden structure 
where Biface Graphy was produced was meant as an abstract machine producing its own intrinsic 
language. The scroll’s structure allows our writing process to rely on uninterrupted gesture, letting 
hands lead our minds. By choosing translucent silk, we wanted to suspend the strokes and allow 
them to conquer space. At first, Biface Graphy appeared to us as a way to register directly a sensible 
experience, avoiding expression and its bias. The hand is here prolonged into the brush, which itself is 
in continuous movement, and produces traces which can themselves serve as tools. 

In the long term, as the project extended over several years, the interaction between the two 
calligraphers gained in depth and finesse and a common language was approached, in an asymptotic 
fashion. An essential difference between Biface Graphy and traditional calligraphy is of course the 
unreadable quality of the script. Chinese calligraphers make up a mental image of the graph to come 
and its position in the pictorial space before the act of writing, while Biface Graphy relies on a prior 
contract between two authors. To our eyes, the braid-like structure of Biface Graphy is eminently 
recognizable. But at first sight, without being backed up by an apparent writing process, the scrolls 

Hollow valley (空谷)
Open scroll in the Taihang mountains

Linzhou, Henan province
Ink on silk

about 150 meters
2012

Biface graphy writing session
Yangebo, Hebei province
Ink on silk
2013

risk to appear as any abstract ink painting. The 
questions of context, intention and transmissions 
have to be adressed continuously.

A second step taken was to spatialize the resulting 
scrolls in their full scale. Through a series of 
installations which we called ‘Open Scroll‘, Biface 
Graphy exits the literati’s studio enclosed universe 
and invades man-made architectures and natural 
landscapes. Hundreds of meters of soft silken 
scrolls are displayed outdoors, expanding the 
dimensions of calligraphy in open air.

重庆/布鲁塞尔“双面书法” 宣　言（节选）

      为什么没有双人书法！？
舞蹈之中最完整的方式。注定要由双人来承担。此时的男性更
多地是扶助的角色。而女性在其中挺拔绽放。在戏剧、电影方
式中，男女主角对手演绎人类的情感神话。书法之中，为什么
不可以有双人书法！？
以往的现代书法实践，只是解决了一个女性参与的问题。书写
视阈的真正开放，还应当缘于男性与女性的“照面”。于是，
我们誓言要创作出这样的书法：
男女同时置于共同平台，同一视阈，同时自主意志，同时自由
书写，同时自我表达，又同时相互关照，相互注视，相互运
动，相互书写。
      什么是双面书法！？
2009年9月11日，中国重庆黄桷坪108号，我们的艺术家工作室
里，我们在检视以往的正反练习的篆书字纸中，发现了一种绝
妙的笔墨间架的形式结果。于是，开始了这样的实践：
将一卷宣纸如瀑布般从顶上袭然而下。我们分别站立在纸的两
面，开始了我们各自却又时刻关联的书写。这层薄如蝉翼的温
软纸，犹如一袭珠帘垂在我们之间，近在呼吸间，又似乎被隔
绝得遥不可及。而只有书写，令我们有了短暂的交集。
笔在书写的运行过程之中，一切如往常一般地或缓慢或肆张的
行走。只是在这个时候，从对面的笔尖送来了新鲜笔迹的着
落，于是，笔不自觉地被吸引，被引领，被映带，行走一段
后，又开始挣脱这种蛊惑般引力。此时，笔锋却又粘连上另外
的笔迹。旋即成为一种新的带动……。
这些在瞬息间发生的诸种可能，具有永远无法把握，无法揣
度，无法言说的性质。
我们之后发现，双面书法的书写，愈是不关心结果，愈是使结
果更加奇妙。在这一切过程的铺展之中，完成了一次又一次的
心灵碰撞，之后绽放在空中，交织于笔锋，散落在纸面，如玉
屑般沉淀在墨与水的迹象之中。  
     “双面书法”之于“书法”的宣示！
书法在此成为一个过程的起点—同时也是一个有趣的终点。因
为“法”在此只是笔墨行走的方式之一，而不再是戒律捕杀的
力量。
双面书法不是汉字方块的奇异建构，也非笔墨肆意开张的抽象
空间。在对笔墨运动的凝视与诗意的统驭之下，一切随之而来
的如是：
天成的章法，莫测的神来之笔，气韵的勃勃生机，满堂的盎漾
春意，以及所有观者会意的欣然。
为谋求书法的变革而野心蓬勃，为建立自己的帝国系统而不断
地将自己关进一个又一个心灵的囚室。以假字、伪字、字母
字、待考字、组合字等等方式，幻想使自己成为仓颉般盖世霸
主，都掩盖不了现代主义的权力焦灼及心理失衡。
双面书法对于书写权力的鄙视，将使个体系统的营建显见苍
白，同时，也使得装饰汉字的书者，沦为肤浅的化妆者。
    双面书法之于跨文化的宣示!
双面书法创造者的双人不同国籍身份的差异，注定了其合作的
跨文化的起点，同时也建立在对人类诸种文字方式感受之后的
逾越。
在双面书法之中，任何文化域度之中有关文字及书写的可能性
方式，都无法将其历史的尘埃附着其上。
双面书法的创作者，在其中优游悠悠，既然是“本来无一物”
的自在，何来“惹尘埃”的烦扰！？

This short introduction about Biface Graphy is 

an excerpt from: Wei, Lia. 2019. ‘Epigraphy in 

the Landscape: Intersections with Contemporary 

Ink Painting & Land Art’. In: Gheorghiu Dragos 

and Theodor Barth (Eds). Conversation Pieces: 

Artistic Practices and Archaeological Research. 

Archaeopress.

Zhang Qiang 張強 and Lia Wei. 2010. Biface 

Graphy I. 雙面書法: 水墨如何被抽象. Chongqing 

chubanshe 重慶出版社.

Zhang Qiang 張強 and Lia Wei. 2011. Biface 

Graphy II. 雙面書法: 水墨如何被抽象. Chongqing 

chubanshe 重慶出版社. 

Evolution of Biface Graphy
Ink on paper or silk

2009-2019
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CAO Ying 曹颖

My inspiration of the character totem series comes from the outer outlines of Chinese characters. My 
diagrams are generated on the basis of such outlines, which are only partly recognizable, remain of a 
non-descriptive nature and cannot be defined solely from the point of view of abstract art. My work 
absorbs nutrients from calligraphy and painting but it is not limited by the rules of traditional Chinese 
calligraphy and painting. 

The color tones around the picture and the meaning of the written words produce derivative associa-
tions so that the sound, shape and meaning of the word are unified in a harmonious tone. The whole 
has a sense of rhythm and consistency. The words are rich in hierarchies, contrasts of dry and wet ink, 
thick or light superposition of pigment, the interplay of line and surface, and the overall perception 
has a strong visual impact. I intend to break into traditional styles and open myself to random artistic 
creation while still keeping in mind Chinese characters to help me achieve the rhythm and composi-
tion of the unequal balance, emphasizing disorder with an orderly sense of beauty. 

文字图腾系列的灵感来源于汉字字形外轮廓，由此为基础生发的图示，保留了部分可识性，
非描绘性，不能单从抽象艺术的角度来定义，它是从书法和绘画中汲取养分却又不受传统书
画规矩的局限。画面四周的色调与字的字意产生了一定的衍生联想，使得字的音、形、意在
一个统一的和谐调性里，整体具有韵律感和连贯性。字内层次丰富，干湿浓淡叠加，线条块
面穿插，整体观感具有强烈的视觉冲击力。意在打破传统式样，随意性生发却依然保持着汉
字思维，做到节奏与构成的不等量平衡，强调无序中带有序的美感。

F
Born in 1994, Wuhan.
Now Studies Chinese painting in Hubei Fine Arts Institute

Home spring and Autumn
Chinese Ink-wash painting 

138 x 34.5cm
2018
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CHEN Honghan 陈红汗 
M 
Born in 1969, Anhui, China.
Now Professor of Video Art, Tianjin 
Academy of Fine Arts

The Series of Ancient Legacy
Acrylic, ink, and oil on canvas

100 × 150cm

2017

ENGLISH TRANSLATION

在我的艺术创作中，与文字有关的造型创作，大多是建立在文字发明发生现象和理论基础之
上的艺术创作。作品依据人类不同文明符号的灵感启发，建构一种意识流般的无意识的类文
字臆造，创作过程完全解放了人类符号的意义能指和所指。作者通过灵性直验的自由表达，
展现了他建立在人类文字发明和文字发生学意义上所创作出来的独特的艺术风格。
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The way to uncover the cultural characteristics hidden behind objects is diverse which can be 
understood as a process of extracting. The process is not an action or a behavior but is similar to a 
feeling of pleasure to decrypt the encrypt file. Playing the role as the element and the source in the 
process of artistic creation (or we can regard it as a type of data), culture was presented through 
object, which may create fragmentation and misunderstanding. This way of artistic creation is like a 
process of transferring and the object is actually activate the culture in return.

In the rule of Chinese painting, water and ink are the most important element, they never be 
unpicked. However, I want to elaborate the relationship between water and ink using the way that 
acquires the ink without water. Basically, I prefer restoring ink to be its original state what it is merely 
material to present ink’s independence, thus to resolve its culture attribute.

The relationship between water, ink and paper can be divided again, the ink has no need to stay in the 
old rule that relies on water to be presented. It is derived out of water and moving to be everything. 
As you can see, this is the basis I can use for.

About “Chinese Characters”
The slow continued repetition of an action transforms it into a habit, this "behavior" is then gradually 
developed with difficulty into change. When the perception towards objects remains within an 
accustomed thought pattern of thinking, it could easily become nothing more than a mechanical 
approach. As a consequence, the cognitive standards of "aesthetics", which are created by repetition 
of certain perceptions established a mechanism to which the aesthetics are largely confined.

CHEN Jinchao 陈锦潮 
M 
Born in 1988, Chenghai, Guangdong. 
Currently works and lives in Guangzhou

Narrowly linked to such enduringly repetitive aesthetics, the art of calligraphy which emerged from the 
writing of Chinese characters has developed into a mechanical standard. Through the repetition of the 
strokes and the deepening understanding of the structure of the characters, over time the writing has 
also slowly transformed into a pattern of habit, which in its turn constantly shapes a personal aesthetic 
of calligraphy.

The lasting and repetitive practice of writing of Chinese characters in the predefined intersected and 
squared grids (“mi zi ge” in Chinese, literally grids in form of the Chinese character “rice ‘米’”) has bit 
by bit blunted the curiosity in the practitioners' eyes and devoured the creativity in their hands. This 
is even truer in the initial phase as the instructions are often so strict that the process could be seen 
as a mechanical reproduction. The fundamental elements forming the written characters such as the 
horizontal, vertical, left, flick, tap strokes have thus lost their original charm and become merely part of 
a codified writing exercise.

The writing of the Chinese characters gives birth to aesthetics; meanwhile it also imposes aesthetic 
restrictions. So it is for arts.

Basic Elements
Mixed materials on paper

264 x 76 cm +  21 x 34 x 0.5 cm
2016

PHOTO DE L’OEUVRE UNIQUEMENT
PAS L’OEUVRE EN GALLERIE
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CHEN Muju 陈慕菊 
M 
Born in 1979, Chenghai, Guangdong. 
Currently teaches at the Fine Arts Institute of South China 
Agricultural University, Guangzhou

I studied in the Chinese painting department of Guangzhou academy of fine arts for both my un-
dergraduate and master’s degrees, and I have received strict and systematic professional training in 
classes. The education mode of the college has laid a good foundation for me. After graduation, I have 
been teaching in the art college of south China agricultural university for a long time until now.

Since 2015, I have had the opportunity to go to Europe for study Tours. This fluid and open cultural 
exchange has broadened my horizon and prompted me to re-examine and discover the value of my 
own culture, which enabled me to make some new attempts and adjustments.

Chinese people appreciate stone, especially being attracted by its monstrousness, stubborn, thin, 
simple, and give it a unique cultural connotation; I draw «stone» whilst following the same rule in 
terms of the shape; From the perspective of painting skills, I still try to use the most detailed tech-
niques to describe the stones I understand. All the images of these stones are derived from my 
imagination and understanding. I try to collect and record the heart touch at that moment in a certain 
time segment. This kind of non-repeatable subtle experience is about the understanding of time and 
feelings, including the casual «complete» and «incomplete». The different color effect and alienation 
brought by nature, as well as some «stones and water», are presented by some effects of silhouette, 
which is actually looking for the meaning of fragments. From the perspective of the whole image, I 
prefer the natural flow trace of water when painting. The image of layers of flowing and accumulating 
traces formed in a controllable and uncontrollable state breaks the integrity of the original painting. 
In fact, the treatment and control of this kind of conscious «incomplete» painting is more a test of 

Water Journey •Follow the Light No.7 (旅水•鳞隐洞明)  
Ink and colour on xuan paper 

97.5 × 165cm.
2018

the painter’s painting instinct, as well as an expression of nature and interest. I hope that through this 
attempt, the image can present another kind of interest. 

As for the understanding of ink painting, I am probably more interested in the experience and ap-
plication of «water». I use «water» to describe the world I understand and to express my personal 
emotional appeals. Certainly, “stones” function in the same way in my paintings as well. The hardness 
of the stone and the softness of the water also seem to contain some philosophical paradox, which, I 
think, may be the reason for the name of this series of works.

Photo of studio/
brushes/
table?

STUDIO?
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Li-Chiang CHOU 周禮強

All the process of life and death is sacred. If they originate from the sincere needs of the heart, if the 
process of not being intrinsic is merely a hypocrisy!

Wassily Kandinsky

Pursue pure silence in annoyance
Chou Li-Chiang

M
born in 1955, Taiwan.
Lives in Belgium since 1989. 

untitled
30cm x 60cm

Ink on xuan paper
2016
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CONG Peibo 丛培波
untitled

50cm x 50cm
Ink on xuan paper

2006

M
born in 1967, Weihai, Shandong.
Works in a water management in Weihai.

ENGLISH TRANSLATION?

我想尝试把书法中的某些精义部分从当代的角度做出新的阐释与表现。更加强化书法的主体
性特征，着重强化汉字在书法中的“时序性和笔划书写性”，着重尝试“写意性”在当代艺
术平面空间中的表现。

在近三十年的探索中，我尝试在大尺幅空间做大体量的大笔触书写创作实践。在尝试创作时
重意重力重书写，探索如何把笔划书写由在传统中的细微内敛转换为大气外放，如何把传统
书法和篆刻艺术中的章法经验资源从当代的角度加以考量和应用。

传统书法资源让我获得了大量的创作素材与启示，而探索把握对汉字内在的结字规律时又促
使我只选用了少量汉字来进行多角度、多形态和多细化的创作实践，并在实践的状态中多留
有一些对未知可能性的想象空间。这样会使得每一次的尝试创作更多的处于对未知的探索中
并习惯化，使得长时间的对同字的大量书写过程都能充斥在考量的审视之下，这样会促使大
量的尝试性思路转变为理性化而不是具体化，关注过程而不是关注结果，从而使作品内在的
气量充实与外在的风格有着均衡的统一，并使“写意性“在当代的背景中展示出新的度量。
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To be able to create in an almost empty space, surrounded only by my writing tools, my books -eternal 
source of inspiration - and a few travel memories... this sets me in an ideal creative environment to 
find my artistic pleasure.

Lieve CORNIL
F
Born in 1970, Rotterdam.
Now calligrapher, lettering artist and director of European 
Lettering Institute Brugges. 

TITLE:
29.7 x 37.1cm

Pointed brush on Fabriano Artistico with Sumi ink.

DATE:
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Niko DE LA FAYE
M
Born in 1978, France.
Now lives and creates in Beijing

The Stone
3d printed resin

8 x 6 cm
2015

Collecting stones is an art in Asian cultures. These pieces are called scholar stones. In China 
intellectuals and artists have been placing these natural sculptures in their houses, studios and 
gardens since the Tang dynasty (618-907). The stone is seen as a microcosm of the mountain and the 
mountain is considered an image of the cosmos. It is then a link with the natural world and a source of 
inspiration.

Dislike the ancient tradition, Niko de la Faye and Florent Bérard decided not to take their discovery 
away but to keep it in its original environment. Thus ‘The Stone’ is meant to continue its life on its 
mountain and to share its singular esthetic exquisiteness amongst people through photographs, 
sculptures and videos.

这个项目始于2015年，是Niko de La Faye和“一块石头”在云南一座3900米高的山峰顶部
相遇的结果。

这个具有奇异而神秘审美观的自然物，使得Niko创作了展览中的这些雕塑和摄影作品。

中国自古就有的赏石文化，遇奇妙之石，观者往往会把自己的感情、世界观投射其中, 收藏之
后细细品味。Niko偶遇这块石头，也被其奇异的造型魅力所吸引，对他来说，这不是一块普
通的石头，是自然两亿年的杰作。他没有将其据为己有，而是继续把它留在原地，然后为它
从多个角度拍照，并用大理石复制了它。也可以说，他换了一种拥有它的方式，可以分享给
更多人的方式。

Niko的创作与众不同，他不执着于为了创作作品而创作，而是于日常生活中发现有趣的事
物，然后通过作品去传达他发现和观看这个事物的方式。与其说他的作品是结果，不是说是
呈现了一种过程。这里面有他看世界的方式。比如，那个基座上的“一块石头”，就是他眼
中的世界。这世界在基座上缓慢持续的转动，你可以看到的不止一面。

夏彦国

This project began in 2015 and is the result of the encounter between Niko de La Faye and “The 
Stone” on the top of a 3,900-meter-high mountain in Yunnan. This natural object with its singular 
and mysterious aesthetic inspired Niko to create the sculpture and the photographs presented in the 
exhibition.

In ancient times, China’s appreciation of scholar stones has met with wonderful pieces. The viewers 
often project their feelings and worldviews, and they savor after collection. Niko encounters this stone 
and is attracted by the charm of its unique and complex charm. For him, this is not an ordinary stone. 
It is a masterpiece elaborated by Nature through a 200-million-years process. He did not take it for 
himself, but kept it in place, photographing it from multiple angles, and copying it in marble. It can 
also be said that he has changed the way he has it. This way he can share it with a larger audience.

Niko's creation is different. He is not obsessed with creating new objects, but he discovers remarkable 
elements in his daily life, and then uses his works to convey the way he discovers and watches these 
things. In his work, this is not only about the result, but it also has a lot to do with the process. Here 
is how he sees the world. ‘The Stone’ on the base is the world in his eyes. The world slowly and 
continuously rotates on the pedestal, and you can see more than one side.

Xia Yanguo
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Yolaine ESCANDE 幽蘭
F
Born in ???, France
Lives in France
Currently Research Director at French National Centre for Scientific Research (CNRS) 

Mountains and Waters series 《山水》系列
 “The Dao that can be spoken is not the enduring Dao” 《道可道非常道》

 Ink and natural pigments on xuan paper
100 x 54.5 cm

2016

My artistic method is closely related to my scientific research topics and approaches, that is field 
research on calligraphic inscriptions on rocks and cliffs and their relationship to landscapes. Therefore 
the content of my calligraphic artworks expresses the deep impressions of Chinese “mountains and 
waters culture” (shanshui wenhua). 

Mountains and Waters series, 《山水》系列
“Heaven progresses firmly” 《天行健》
 Ink and natural pigments on Xuan paper

100 x 54.5 cm
2016
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Silvio FERRAGINA
M
Born in 1962, Milan
Now aeronautical engineer at Politecnico di Milano

The work on the side, made by brush with Chinese ink on paper, was created starting from the choice 
of a type of tile (among a series of possible motifs) within which it was written, respecting an aesthetic 
harmony overall, the Chengyu represented by its characters in their pictographic style.

This work belongs to the series "Chengyu on Eaves-tile" - presented in 2016 in Hangzhou - and it is 
the first part of a larger project that should soon be realized in the National Archaeological Park of 
Scolacium located in the region of Calabria in the south of Italy.

This project aims to create a dialogue between Chinese idioms (chengyu 成语), expressed in archaic-
pictographic form, and “ways of saying" typical of the local dialect expressed - viceversa - in a cursive 
calligraphic style, strongly expressive and incisive, which recalls the frankness and immediacy of a 
popular culture rich in history and cultural sediments. 

“Chengyu on eaves-tile”
Ink on paper
78 x130 cm

2016

The use of brush and ink represents the “trait d’union" in the representation of the two traditions, 
reuniting an artistic intersection due to the use of the same expressive tool. In this game of parallels 
and differentiations, a fundamental role also plays the compositional structure and the framing of the 
works. In fact, as background for the calligraphy, two archaic forms were chosen, similar for function 
and location, but different in geographic origin and conformation, that of the eaves tiles for the 
Chinese chengyu and that of the antefixes for the local “idioms".

On the one hand, the reference is to archaic China, in which the roof tiles of the buildings had an 
essential decorative function and on them often were written characters or phrases with a well-
meaning meaning. On the other hand, the reference is to the Greek, Italic and Roman context, 
well represented in the National Archaeological Park of Scolacium, where the antefixes also had an 
important decorative function and were placed on the roofs of important buildings as the terminal 
part of the tiles.
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HOU Guangfei 侯光飞

在侯光飞的作品中，最为突出的是扑面而来的一种函有书法意象的视象美。一方面，作品中
的墨象即作品的主题，其文辞的意境居于作品的中心位置，对意境的抒写意思贯穿在作品整
个创作过程中，且执着于字形、字义，自觉于美的营造，可见他对传统的一种自然依恋。但
另一方面，无论在本文指向，叙事方式，还是在审美范式上，显示出的又是一种相悖性。在
作品采用了乱中有序的线条与开盍张扬的的形草结体相克相生，营造了一种金石之风和独到
的笔墨趣味。在书法语言与绘画语性的交织相融中，互为阐释。表现了传统书法所不能完全
表现的意蕴，扩大了作品的视象张力，展现了当代艺术对平面的审美模式的追求。从本文指
向来看，以其对古老神话的转译，或对当代多元文化情态的摹写，已不再是单纯的阐释，而
是一种语词的游戏象征。在叙事方式上，其平面模式中文字与线条间构成的语词反复系统，
其书写的那些汉字又使作品以结构空间的无序与非逻辑性，显示出非理性，现代性的一面。

M
Born in 1969, ????.
Now lives and creates in Beijing

TITLE:
MATERIAL: 

DIMENSIONS: 
DATE:

In Hou Guangfei’s works, the most prominent element is the visual beauty of the calligraphic image. 
His natural admiration towards tradition remains obvious. His work is composed of assemblages of 
lines in ink, but the word remains readable and present, with pictorial and poetic expressions merged 
in the construction of beauty. 

The writing order of calligraphic lines is kept in an apparent disorder, fed by  the open and 
ostentatious shape of cursive or «grass script». Some would qualify this unique use of ink as carrying a 
taste of  «metal and stone», referring to Hou’s mastery of ancient types of script.

In the interweaving of calligraphic and pictorial language, each medium of expression reinforces the 
other. Such work shows meanings that traditional calligraphy is not able to fully express. By expanding 
the visual tension of calligraphy, Hou participates in the two-dimensional esthetic pursuit of modern 
and contemporary arts. 

From the literary point of view, Hou’s texts provide translations of ancient myths, or describe 
contemporary, multicultural realities. His is no longer a simple interpretation, but a game involving 
words and symbols. The structural, spatial disorder carried by his writing translate the challenges met 
by calligraphic, ethical and artistic conventions through modern times.
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My work began as a travel through time, space and memory. 

Being far from my home country and deeply moved by the consequences of civil war, because of the 
suffering, destruction and displacement, my work reflects my conscious and subconscious feelings.

Arabic text and poetry tie my work to the paper through the application of ink.

In the beginning, I was inspired by aerial images of my city of from which I made maps by etching 
Arabic text.

As a natural reflection of the situation, the texts were broken and evolved to become fragments of 
words and letters much like the city has changed over the duration of the war.

As time passes, letters, images and maps became more and more abstract and, sometimes, fade out.

My relationship to paper is getting stronger and, over time, I have the joy of exploring the use of diffe-
rent tools to put ink to paper. 

Is it a way to make the horror easier to bear by going into abstraction? DIMENSIONS: 
MATERIEL: 
PAPIER: 

DIMENSIONS: 
MATERIEL: 

PAPIER: 

Mouna IKHLASSI 
F
Born in 1972, ????.
Now lives and creates in Brussels?
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JIANG Hanxuan 蒋涵萱

Falling on one’s hands, knees and head is one of the most respectful rituals in Buddhism.

I painted the five pilgrims’ forehead, elbow, palm, knee and foot with ink where they need to touch 
the ground on the way of kneeling down, and repeated the five steps of one worship and ten steps 
of one kneel in a large area of white cloth, in order to gather the strength of the pilgrims’ kneeling 
behavior on the cloth. 

The superposition of traces also highlights timeliness, spatiality and the tension of the body when 
kneeling down. This repeated practice is a way to solidify faith and find myself. It has always guided 
me, step by step, and finally leaving an unreadable imprint.
  
五体投地就是两手、两膝和头一起着地，是佛教一种最恭敬的行礼仪式。语出唐·玄奘《大
唐西域记·三国》:“致敬之式，其仪九等 : 一、发言慰问，二、 俯首示敬，三、举手高揖，
四、合掌平拱，五、屈膝，六、长跪，七、手膝踞地，八、五轮俱屈，九、 五体投地。” 

我将额头、手肘、手掌、膝盖以及脚底这五个朝圣者们在跪拜的途中需要接触地面的部位涂
上墨汁，并在大面积的白布中，重复五步一拜、十步一跪这一动作，想要在有限的布上， 凝
聚出朝圣者跪拜行为的力量。痕迹的叠加，也突显了时间性、空间性和跪拜时身体的张力。
这不断重复的修行是一条固化信仰、寻找自我的道路。它始终指引着我，一步一步，留下了
不可读的印记。   

F
Born in 1995, Zhengjiang, JIangsu province
Lives in London and Hangzhou
MA student in th Royal College of Art, London

Processional rubbing (修行拓)
Ink on white textile

400cm X 130 cm
2018
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Vers le « poéysage »...

Mon travail plastique actuel prend source dans l’écriture.
C’est une recherche, suivant son fil depuis 1997. J’ai alors depuis peu 
terminé mes études d’architecture et je commence un long travail de 
peinture et dessin.

Au fusain sur papier d’abord un questionnement sur l’ « horizontale 
». Je suis marquée par le noir mat de ce matériau simple, ce presque 
rien dont je tire des velours profonds. Me voilà étudiant les équilibres 
intuitifs, la composition. Le corps est engagé dans le projet par le 
souffle qui éparpille les poussières noires du bois calciné sur une 
toile longuement préparée pour obtenir une blancheur singulière. Le 
travail se fait en grands formats mais touche l’intime et la dimension 
géométrique cesse d’être prépondérante. La composition suit la linéarité 
de l’écriture, de gauche à droite, de haut en bas. Me voilà éprise d’un 
travail dans la lenteur, la finesse, la nuance...Le fusain sera peu à peu 
remplacé par une encre mate et sa réaction avec la toile renforcera la 
relation « textile » qui existe dans les lents tracés horizontaux et la toile. 
« Poésies sans mots » ces travaux sont influencés tant par les paysages 
de Flandres que par la musique...Il sont également à l’écoute de ce qui 
se fait ailleurs, en Chine, car je découvre soudain une étroite connivence 
dans les démarches : lenteur, fadeur, vide,... Ma recherche plastique 
tente de questionner la poétique du dessin, elle interroge le trait de 
l’écriture. La toile cède la place au papier. Les travaux prennent tantôt la 
graphie de la poésie, tentent de s’organiser en cadence ou tombent en 
pluies d’encres...« Poéysages ».   Le trait est tantôt lent, posé-déposé. 
Tantôt vif, lancé, rythmé.

Towards a « Poetic landscape »…

The written form is the source of my actual artistic work. It’s a 
continuous research I started in 1997. I was then just finishing my 
architecture studies and starting a long practice of painting and drawing. 
With charcoal on paper in the beginning, a questioning about the 
horizontal. I was touched by the matte black of this simple material, this 
“almost nothing” from which I could extract deep velvets. There I was, 
studying intuitive balances, composition…The body was engaging in this 
project as the breath scattered the delicate dust of the calcined wood 
on the carefully prepared linen to obtain a singular whiteness. The work 
was done on large formats but invited the intimate and the geometric 
dimensions ceased to prevail.  The composition followed the linearity 
of writing, from left to right and from top to bottom. I was working with 
slowness, fineness, nuance. Today charcoal has been replaced by matte 
ink and the reaction with linen strengthens the textile relation between 
the slow horizontal lines and the canvas. “Poetry without words”, these 
works are influenced as much by the landscapes of Flanders as by 
music…They are also open to what is being done elsewhere, in China, 
because what suddenly struck me was a close resemblance of the 
approaches: slowness, blandness, emptiness. My plastic research tries to 
question the poetics of drawing, it questions the very tracing of writing. 
Canvas gives way to paper. The works sometimes take the formal writing 
of poetry, try to organize themselves through rhythm or fall in a rain of 
ink. “Poéysages*”. The drawing skims the paper, delicately, teasingly, 
vivaciously, eagerly…

This lexical invention combines the two words “Poésie” (Poetry) and 
“Paysage” (Landscape) which both look and sound alike in French.

DIMENSIONS: 
MATERIEL: 

PAPIER: 

Kiran KATARA
F
born in 1972, Brussels.
Architect, artist, lecturer at Faculty of Architecture ULB, Brussels

DIMENSIONS: 
MATERIEL: 

PAPIER: 
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KE Jipeng 柯济鹏
M
born in 1979, Guangdong.
Teaches at the College of Arts of South China Agriculture University.

In my latest work, I try to use ink and create on Chinese Xuan paper in my usual way (the line that 
keeps repeating), and then make them into three-dimensional forms, which may look a bit like the 
Tai Hu Stone - stone in traditional Chinese literati study. To me, ink and Chinese Xuan paper are 
just a kind of material, of course, Tai Hu Stone is just a three-dimensional form. The choice of this 
form is more derived from the individual’s interest and preference. At the same time, I also hope to 
expand my creative practice from two-dimensional plane to three-dimensional space through this 
attempt. At the same time, I also hope to return the three-dimensional form to the concept of plane. 
The «planarization» of thinking mode and observation method may be the unique presentation 
of traditional Chinese painting, which is also the fundamental difference between it and western 
painting. This is also the original intention of naming my work: each three-dimensional form is the 
sum of the area of rice paper needed to form it.

In my continuous creation and practice, I am profoundly fascinated by “time”, an invisible existence 
which can be perceived by the traces left. The shadow-like black picture is carved with my perceivable 
print on labor and time. I try using activities similar to “ink accumulation” to materialize the invisible 
form and leave all the significance of traces to the “blank” canvas. Traces leave a certain form 
and constant to “blankness”, and give a certain perceivable understanding to abstract time: “Ink 
accumulation” , a simple yet sophisticated labor, originates from materialized pile-up of time. And the 
action of “ink accumulation” provides an effective possibility for time being materialized into visible 
reality.

For me, “ink accumulation” originates from effective pile-up of time, in which lies the perceptible 
representation of abstract labor time. Accumulation of time is an activity of “blankness”. But to 
a certain degree, “ink accumulation” provides a possibility of time being materialized into visible 
concrete objects. The materialized time comes from abstract labor in which traces repeatedly emerge.
Continued extension and expansion of the labor of hands from a certain point to another on the 
painting and meaningful operation of hands and materialized visible traces are presented in the 
painting. And the painting reveals my consistent and concrete perception of abstract time in the 
process of painting, other than just a continuation of personal experience. I have a preference for the 
traces emerged in different “timings”, maybe because its strong sense of time and the existence of 
perceived individual labor.

TITLE
Ink, paper and glue

20 x 10 cm
DATE
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M
born in ??, ????.
now ???? in ????.

André KNEIB

STUDIO?

心 "Coeur"
60 x 73,5cm

acrylic on cardboard paper
DATE

André Kneib et la calligraphie chinoise, 
Stephen Goldberg, Editions Méroé, 
Paris, 2019

TEXTE à propos de la méthode de travail
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Niki Kokkinos has adopted, as a work ethic and ideal, the phrase : I can neither read  nor write. All I can 
do is spell. Her artistic work is based on questionning the conditions of the possibility of painting. It is 
also sustained by thoughts about the human condition, its creations and myths. Her practice is based 
on reassembling and reorganizing Space-Time.

Apart from papers, Niki Kokkinos also works on polyester films, marine canvas and participated at 
outdoors "land art" installations. She mostly works on large sheets of Japanese paper which are 
painted in  a process of foldings which organizes the picture space. Her practice begins with the act of 
folding. This  creates the space and structure of the picture.Drawing comes after folding. This device 
introduces a random process which varies the edges and centers of the picture in unpredictable ways.

The limit of the picture is no longer an unchanging border but shows the arbitrary point of view. The 
work in his way of multiplying perspectives tries to question the infinity. Each picture is the testimony 
of a trip that took place, where the artist has left the known realm, departing from straight itineraries, 
just like Ulysses and her greek ancestors did, leaving the small island to spread into the unknown 
world. She always keeps in mind the words of the poet, Cavafy:

F
born in 1952, Brussels.
now lives and works in Belgium.

Niki KOKKINOS
TITRE

DIMENSIONS
MATERIEL

DATE

As you set out for Ithaka
Hope the voyage is a long one,
full of adventure, full of discovery….

C.Cavafy, Ithaka
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M
born in 1955, Shanghai.
now teaches in Yangzhou Professional Univer-
sity, Institute of Art.

LIU Tianyu 刘天禹

My  凹凸 aotu («concave and convex») series began in the 1980s and has lasted for more than 30 
years till now. 

This work of symbolization and visualization is representative of an age of experimentation in modern 
Chinese writing. At the beginning of this «concave and convex» writing series, images of natural 
objects participated in  my interpretation of philosophical concepts and my spatial imagination. 

How do I integrate vision, practice and cosmic meditation in the moment of one-off writing?
How do I realize the transformation of space and time into glyph and meaning? 

We can look for answers in the writing of Chinese characters. Mine is a modern writing experiment 
that subverts the traditional writing experience: a huge brush produces confrontation and brings 
vitality during the moment of contact with paper. Tumbling, friction, and entanglement... with the nk 
mark as evidence of the confrontation. 

My «concave and convex»  characters shift and infiltrate each other, flow to form the fantastic texture 
of yin and yang, black and white. On the paper, the artwork freezes ink vertically and horizontally in a 
space-time fantasy.

刘天禹的“凹凸”系列创作开始于1980年代，绵延至今30余年，是其现代书写实验轨迹中符
号化与视觉化的代表作品。“凹凸”书写图式发端自然物象逐渐进入哲理阐译与太空想象，
书写实证指标是如何在一次性书写瞬间，融入艺术家视野、修为、宇宙冥想，实现字形字意
时空气息的转换，由此探寻汉字书写的更多可能。这是一种颠覆传统书写经验的现代书写实
验：硕大毛笔因此在与纸张的翻滚、摩擦与缠斗中产生对抗和生机，而墨痕成为对抗的现身
者，它们相互挪移、浸润、流淌生成阴阳黑白奇幻肌理，在宣纸背景下定格出水墨纵横的时
空异象。

 Concave/convex 1, 2, 3 and 4
(凹凸1, 2, 3, 4)
100cm×186cm

Ink on xuan paper
2017
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M
born in 1964, Weihai.
now artist in Beijing

LIU Yi 刘懿

SIMONE: as-tu un texte pour Liu Yi n anglais?

没有创作谈！

No. 1210281
180 x 180 cm
Ink on paper

2012
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LIU Yun 流雲

Satellite maps and aerial views of the city, its landform, mountains, villages, roads and woods as 
seen from a zenithal angle are just like the intersection of Chinese characters, with points and lines 
forming planes. The strokes of hieroglyphs, oracular inscriptions on bone and ancient bronze objects 
seemingly intersect into a landscape, which consists of mountains, rivers, roads and bridges. This 
observation led me to study the writing and painting of archaic forms of script such as hieroglyphs and 
oracle-bone inscriptions. I considered whether the writing structure of Chinese characters could be 
used to divide mountains, rivers and the earth. For example, the vertical and horizontal strokes cross 
on the surface to express mountains, cities, farmland and housing. The blank space left by intersecting 
strokes expresses the rivers and the sea. This way, Chinese characters can express mountains, cities, 
rivers and bridges. They can also express the changes and thriving of cities; show that cities, streets, 
mountains and villages are changing to the rythm of history. At the same time, all these changes 
indicate the progress of human civilization. Taking pictographs and oracle bone inscriptions as the 
carrier of painting, I hope that more and more people pay attention to Chinese culture.

关于卫星地图和城市俯视图，由此俯视所看到的城市、大山、村庄、公路、树林等所形成的
地貌恰似汉字交叉，点线成面；如象形文字和甲骨文、金文字体的笔画一样，相交而成山、
成河、成路、成桥，恰似一幅山水画。这让我对象形文字和甲骨文汉字书写绘画的创作有了
兴趣，考虑是否可以运用汉字来划分山河大地，用文字的结构：“一横一竖、一撇一捺来表
达马路、桥梁；横竖撇捺相交成面来表达大山、城市、农田、房屋；笔画间的交叉而形成的
色块留白来表达江河大海；这样以来汉字既可以表达大山、城市、河流、桥梁；也可以表达
城市的变化与繁荣；同时也说明随着历史的变换，城市、街道、山川、村庄等都在发生着变
化；所有变化同时又说明着人类文明的进步，而这一横一竖、一撇一捺也是由文字的偏旁部
首组成；更是说明了历史与人类文明以及文化的变化所形成的历史性和艺术性”。由象形文
字和甲骨文作为绘画的载体，同时也希望更多的人重视中国的民族文化。

M
born in 1987, Puyang, Henan province.
Now lives and works in Hangzhou

Historical traces of ideographic areas 7
(汉字文化地域的历史踪迹系列7)
70 x 140 cm 
ink on paper
2018 

Historical traces of ideographic areas 6
(汉字文化地域的历史踪迹系列6)
70 x 140 cm 
ink on paper
2018
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LOU Meng 娄濛

I try to choose some symbols endowed with various meanings and organize them in a fictional spiri-
tual world, so as to express my inner feelings in an narrative way, following a process of reductio	ad	
absurdum - a process going from the deconstruction of the unknown, to the known and then back to 
the unknown. The flat and symbolic pictorial language in dense ink acts on meaning; from the visual 
accumulation perceived by the viewer to emotional stimulation; this way a symbol becomes the 
reflection of personal emotional changes. My work triggers the viewer to think deeply about the real 
relationship between people and society, people and nature, people and people, as well as people 
and objects. 

我试图选择一些被赋予了各种含义的符号组织在一个虚构的精神世界中，去感受一个从未知
解构到已知继而再到未知的过程，以一种荒诞的叙事方式进行内心的表述。从画面平面化、
符号化的图示语言在水墨的氤氲中改变其本体的含义，从观者的视觉累积扩展到情绪刺激，
抑或某个符号成为个人情绪变化的映照。引发观者对当下人与社会、人与自然、人与人、人
与物的真实关系的深度思考。   

M
born in 1991, Shandong province
Now lives and works in Hangzhou

Benevolent as water (上善若水)
120 × 80cm

Ink on silk
2018
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LV Zizheng 吕子真

What I am concerned about is not only the existence of Chinese characters as a form of traditional 
calligraphy art, but also a presentation form of the contemporaneity of Chinese characters art tracing 
back to the formation of oracle bone inscriptions and seal script (xiaozhuan). The rich meaning of 
characters in seal script is an inexhaustible source of creativity. I am excited by the artistic form of seal 
script, which is closer to current artistic thoughts and pursuits.

I don’t care about the various doctrines and schools, ancient or modern. What I believe in is 
the natural, free and independent spirit of Taoism traversing my artistic creation. People may 
be concerned that an archaic from of writing such as  seal script is not suitable for reading and 
understanding. I don’t think so. That is your business. I am left wordless by the current muddy artistic 
atmosphere and chaos.

The unification of the meaning and aesthetics of Chinese characters is the main purpose of my 
creation. How to be closer to the divinity of man and the meaning of writing? The psychic and artistic 
qualities of Chinese writing are the path of freedom in my artistic creation, the journey of the divine 
and the mundane, and the unity of heaven and man. Chinese characters speak for the path of nature, 
because they keep an extreme flexibility. I explore and find great joy in the exchange of the spirit of 
heaven and earth, and the inexhaustible source of creativity contained within characters.

我所关注的不仅仅限于汉字作为传统书法艺术存在的一种形式，往上追溯到汉字的甲骨文形
成到小篆是我探求的汉字艺术当代性的一种呈现形式。篆字所蕴含的丰富意义有取之不尽的
创作源泉，篆字的艺术形式创作让我兴分不已，它更贴近我现当下的艺术思想与追求，这得
益于我对篆刻多年研究与创作的自然延伸。对于长期以来乃至现当下仍在追捧的各种主义与
学派我并不关注，我所信奉的是道家的自然、自由、独立之精神进入我的艺术创作境界。
有人问；篆书创作不宜知读等等，对此我不以为然，那是你们的事。 对于当下泥古不化的艺
术氛围与乱象我无言以对。汉字文义与汉字艺术的归一创作是我创作的主旨之所在，如何更
贴近人的神性与书写的文义、与汉字艺术的艺境的通灵神乃是我的艺术创作之自由之径、神
与物游、天人合一的一种汉字艺术自然之路径，一个异域的艺术灵境，可塑性极强，有天地
精神之往来、和汉字艺术创作的永不枯竭的源泉，我探求着，享受着，，，，，，

书写［道德经］句；上善若水 \ 一次性书写 \ 即兴 \ 饮酒后 \ 音乐 \ 燃香 \ 供兰 

Solitude - Remote - Dream (寂－幽－梦)     
Ink and acrylic on paper

80 x 400 cm  
2008

M
born in 1967, Quyang, Anhui province.
Now artist and curator in Beijing Folk Art Museum.

Remote (幽)     
Ink and acrylic on paper 

180 x 97 cm
2008
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MA Kun 马锟

These days, my rational examination of daily experience is increasingly profound and dignified, and 
the metaphysical pursuit of value is deepening as well. With the deepening of thinking, the images 
represented within my work are no longer complicated, no longer stuck to the boundaries of text, and 
I no longer pay attention to conventions and procedures or ‘personal style’. This is more consistent 
with my original creative impulses.

对日常经验的理性审视越来越深刻和凝重，形而上的价值追求越来越多。随着思索的深入，
作品中的形象因素不再繁杂，不再拘泥于文字的边界，也不再注重作为个人标签的风格和程
式，更加契合了我的原初创作冲动。 

Writing distance on horseback (与马远书 No.2 and 4)
43 x 43 cm

layers of paper, ink, glue

2018

M
born in 1980, Dujiangyan, Sichuan province.
Now artist in Chengdu.
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MA Yuanyuan 马媛媛

«Water» and «ink» are beautiful artistic languages, because of the fluency of water and the gravity of 
ink. There is so much uncertainty and contingency when water and ink blend, struggle and walk into 
each other, so much mystery. There is necessity in the accident, and accidents in necessity. There is  
familiarity in the unfamiliar, the strangeness of ink in water, or water in ink - This is how the language 
of ink catalyzes waves of artistic emotion, but the roots of this emotion reside in the artist’s inner 
feelings.

From the very beginning, art speaks of deep understanding of life. In the creation of my works, I have 
come to realize that the pursuit of beauty in art is a baptism of one’s own nature, and I believe that 
the pursuit of beauty in art is the pursuit of God... The longing for spiritual life. No matter what the 
medium is, this longing for beauty and spiritual life is the source of power of art. A work of art is a 
revelation to the audience through the expression of the artist’s emotions, but this revelation is not 
constiuted of melodramatic artistic conceptions or feeling, it is a kind of holy advent!

“水”与“墨”是美丽的艺术语言，水的流畅，墨的凝重。我喜爱水墨， “水”与“墨”的
交融、撞击、行走，太多的不确定和偶发性，使其更加神秘莫测。寓于偶然中的必然，必然
性里的偶然；陌生里的熟悉，熟悉里的陌生，水中的墨，墨中的水——使得水墨语言中生发
出了很多的情趣，也催化了艺术情绪的波澜，但是这种情绪的根源却是来自于艺术家对自我
内心的感动和感悟。
   艺术从起初就是艺术家对生命的一种深刻体悟，不同的作品只是作者的表现方式有所区别而
已。在我的作品创作中，更多的体会到追求艺术的美好就是人对自我本性的一次洗礼，确信
人追求艺术的美好愿望就是人对“神”……灵性生命的渴慕。无论艺术材料是什么，这种内
心对美好的灵性生命的感动才是艺术的力量源泉。艺术作品是通过艺术家情绪的表达给观众
一种启示，但这种启示并不是让你获得一些矫情的意境或者感想，而是一种神圣的降临!
  

F
born in 1979, Gansu province.
Now teaches Chinese painting in Sichuan Fine Arts 
Institute, Chongqing.

Trace 1 (迹之一)
66 X 65cm

Pigments on paper
2009

Sky tone 10 (天音之十)
66 x 66 cm

Pigments on paper
2014
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l'atelier a toujours origine une impasse de visible –
sa question celle du témoin
quelle matière soustraite au langage demeure dans l'horizon du signe ?
chercher le temps d'une peinture en l'espace du support deux
yeux pour répartir la douleur
des formes attendant leur tirage
tu dis poème cet impossible d'avoir instance non loin de toi
tout ce qui provient par chutes et effacement ou
d'infidèles travaux dans la couleur
sachant qu'il n'y aura de feuillaison que cendres 

Tristan MERTENS
TITLE: ?

DIMENSIONS: ?
MATERIEL: ?

M
born in 1985, Brussels
Now paints, writes and teaches art history in ?
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I am a calligrapher and text artist working in a wide variety media, from paper and canvas to glass, 
metal, textiles, ceramics and wall pieces. I have done extensive work for video installations, films and 
performance pieces.  For my entire career I have attempted to extend writing and calligraphy into all 
these media in order to liberate it from its traditional constraints and investigate its possibilities as a 
medium of artistic expression.

Calligraphy in the Western world does not occupy the same prestigious place that is accorded it in 
China, Japan and the Islamic world. The Latin alphabet has a more quotidian role in Western culture, 
functioning to record information but not to encapsulate deeper religious and cultural messages, 
or at least not to the same degree as in the Middle and Far East. This has, at times, seemed a great 
handicap for me, since I could not rely on the same broad and informed reception that is accorded 
Chinese and Arabic script. Westerners are simply not used to looking at and deciphering the meaning 
of calligraphy. On the other hand, this very lack of a deep and powerful  tradition has given me a 
wide latitude for experimentation. I have not felt bound by the many rules that hem in Islamic/
Arabic calligraphy from all sides; nor have I felt overwhelmed by the vastness of the great calligraphic 
tradition, as is the case in China.  I sometimes wonder how a contemporary Chinese or Japanese 
calligrapher finds the courage to do new work, knowing how much has gone before.

I have studied Chinese and Arabic calligraphy (rather superficially, it must be admitted) and have found 
many ideas, principles and graphic approaches that could inspire my own work. At times I have felt 
rather limited by the simplicity and basic geometry of Latin letters, but in the end this very simplicity 
has allowed for a great deal of flexibility in the creation of new styles and applications.

The West was late to understand the power of the word as image.  In the early 20th century, however, 
a new art form began to take shape in Western culture, one that is usually called text art. This is by 
no means a calligraphic movement, but it does utilize with force and ingenuity the tension between 
word and image, between concept and material, to investigate our ways of understanding the world. 
Duchamp, Dada, Surrealism, Schwitters and others can be grouped together in the period before 
the Second World War. Thereafter Conceptualism produced many artists who explored the power of 
visual language. And more recently artists such as Jenny Holzer, Barbara Kruger and Bruce Nauman 
have continued this research.

Text art has had a strong influence on my work, as I have tried to combine a conceptual approach to 
the physicality that is inherent in calligraphy. By extending my work to film, video and performance I 
have been able to include the element of time and to show the physical activity of writing, which is 
normally frozen when the ink dries on a flat surface.

In recent years the world has become alert to calligraphy as a global phenomenon. Calligraphers, 
graffit artists and contemporary artists are fusing their efforts, though not in a coordinated way, to 
create new forms of visual language in all media. I believe the future is very bright indeed and that 
calligraphy is entering into a new and exciting phase of its history.

Brody NEUENSCHWANDER
M
born in 1958, Texas
Calligrapher in Brugges

TITLE: ?
DIMENSIONS: ?

MATERIEL: ?

studio?
is this foto enough?
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Originally from Taiwan, Peng Mei-Ling grew up in a traditional taiwanese family and studied painting.
Living in Brussels since 1989, she continued her studies at the Academy of Art at La Cambre, Brussels, 
where by learning the painting techniques of the West, she discovered the essence of what makes her 
a distinctive  Chinese artiste.
With every return to China the land of her ancestors, her palette is enriched, inspired by the  of the 
spring, by the pulsations of time and by the writing of poets.

She draws upon the content rhythm and movement of scripture and calligraphy and this has become 
an inexhaustible source of inspiration for her work.  The music of Messiaen confirms her inner quest: 
everything is an offering.
The calligraphy which traces composite characters stimulates deeply buried memories. The use of 
colours reveal the union of man with nature.

Painting is an invitation to a spiritual exercise, an encounter between East and West.  It is an invitation 
to resonate with the Tao and engage with the mission of harmony that Chinese wisdom assigns to 
every honest person: to find the unity of things by being in tune with the creation.

DIMENSIONS: 
MATERIEL: 

PAPIER: 

Mei-Ling PENG 彭美玲
F
born in 1958, Taiwan
Teaches Chinese painting in Institut Belge des Hautes 
Etudes Chinoises, Brussels

「生年不滿百，常懷千歲憂」
石濤搜盡奇峰打草稿
最終為寫出胸中丘壑
法國現代作曲家梅熙雍 
踏遍五大洲記錄鳥鳴
作為創作所本
因為他從「天籟」發現「天聽」

自東而西
自西返東
創作是整合之路
「夫畫者從於心者也」
東方西方終要
相遇筆山墨海

RESOLUTIONDE L’IMAGE!!!! TROP BASSE
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POLET Luis
M
born in 1985, Brussels
Painter in Brussels

There is no ideal method.
In any case, I am not looking for one. To cite Picasso, «I do not seek, I find».

Il n’y a pas de méthode idéale.
En tout cas je n’en cherche pas. Comme dirait Picasso, "je ne cherche pas, je trouve".
Je ne cesse de trouver le bon outil et son usage adéquat jusqu'au suivant, je ne cesse de trouver la 
bonne méthode pour la couleur et les contrastes ; méthode des blancs, méthodes des noirs, méthode 
de séchage, méthode antipoussière, ...
Il semble par ailleurs évident que la qualité, l’ardeur, la profondeur, la quantité de "mes oeuvres" 
seraient plus importantes s’il n’y avait pas d’offre d’aliénation. Après la mort de Dieu, quelque part 
dans l’absence de besoin métaphysique, l’humain voit ce qu’il a besoin de voir pour s’oublier.  Le 
spectacle, au niveau de l’activité de l’être - tout au moins en Occident - est avant tout ceci : la passage 
permanent d’une chose vue à l’autre pour se détourner de sa vocation. « Chose entraperçue » semble 
plus juste que « chose vue », de telle sorte que chacun a une liste infinie de choses à entrapercevoir, – 
informations, films, programmes événementiels, recettes de cuisines, séries, ... « Je suis en retard sur 
les choses que j’ai à voir. » Il ne s’agit pas tant de se tenir au courant d’événements décisifs que d’être 
en accord avec son être spectaculaire attendu, autrement dit d’avoir son quota de visions pour être en 
adéquation avec l'imagologie cybernétique dominante.
Ce n'est pas un drame, juste un moment de l'histoire de l'humain sur terre, à proprement parler son 
épilogue. L'humain est l’artisan de ses supports, il voit dans les choses les signes qu’il cherche. Qu'on 
le veuille ou non, nous sommes les vecteurs de l’actualité. A travers nous, à travers elle par nous se 

«Les Hauts Parleurs»
120 x 120cm 

ink? on wood 
2018

module la réalité. Esquissant ainsi des parts du temps nous l'enregistrons comme nous nous y inscri-
vons. Qu'on le veuille ou non, nous y adhérons.
Dans chaque trait se concrétise un monde, entre réel et imaginaire, fragment d'un autre monde plus 
vaste.
Que reste-t-il d’une méthode idéale ? 
Ce qu’on appelle le savoir universel n’est en réalité que l’ignorance universelle.
Toutes les méthodes sont idéales.
Sauf la mienne.
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PLISSART Marie-Françoise
F
born in 1954, Brussels
Photographer and filmmaker, Brussels.

Xijiang 2011

Excerpt from a 50 min draft of ‘La 
Pierre et le Pinceau’, a film by Marie-
Francoise Plissart shot in 2010-2011 
in Chongqing, Sichuan, Shandong and 
Beijing. The camera follows Lia Wei and 
Zhang Qiang in collaborative writing 
sessions entitled ‘Biface Graphy’ and 
installations entitled ‘Open Scroll’. 

Vue de l’atelier
Hiver 2013 (above)
Automne 2018 (below)

Cela nous submerge. 
Nous l’organisons. 
Cela tombe en morceaux. 
Nous l’organisons de nouveau et tombons nous-mêmes en morceaux.

Elégies de Rilke
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SHAO Yan 邵岩
M
born in 1962, Weihai, 
Shandong province.
Artist in Beijing. 

Every time an ink shot appears, it shoots towards the target as if there was a stage without a sidebar, 
allowing me to shoot in from either side or over or behind it, out of the front on all sides, as if it were 
born from the heart and not controlled by me. The black liquid ejected from the syringe by my hands 
was born as if fresh life had been born on paper all of a sudden. And I, like a midwife, greeted their 
birth with excitement. They are like naughty babies, trying to get rid of my control and bondage in 
the run, stimulating me to indulge in carnival with them. The intoxicating process of creating was 
the best state of art I wanted, and eventually turned out to be a mixture of paper, ink and water in a 
work of art. It is the wonderful result of my encounter with the unspeakable and identifiable spirit of 
«authorship». 

射墨每一次出现，都会把被射物当做没有边栏的舞台，任我从它任何一边或上空或背面射
入，八面出锋，象既由心生，又不为我所左右。那些经我双手挤压注射器而喷射出来的黑色
液体浑然天成，仿佛鲜活的生命于瞬间诞生在了宣纸上，此时的我，如同助产士一般精神亢
奋地迎接着它们的呱呱落地；它们又像顽皮的孩子一般，竭力在奔跑中摆脱我的控制与束
缚，刺激着我与它们一起纵情狂欢。这种物我两忘的创造过程，正是我所希望的最佳艺术状
态；而最终变成一幅幅艺术作品的纸、墨与水相结合混合物，则是我与那位不可言说与指认
的“作者”精神相遭遇的奇妙结果。

36 Ink laws 墨法36计
50x50 cm

2008

Chaos series 7 (混沌系列之七)
Projected ink on textile

120x246cm
2011
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SIMONET-LIN Rosa (LIN Jintao) 林金淘
F
born in 1935, Taiwan.
Teaches calligraphy in Institut Belge des Hautes Etudes Chinoises, Brussels.

Paysage de Rêve
58.5cm x 98.5cm
Ink, indigo (花青), splash-ink technique (潑墨) and 
Chinese calligraphic brush (大蘭竹) on raw xuan 
paper (生宣).
2011

Untitled
64.5cm  x   19.5cm
Ink on wet paper, blue and green watercolour 
pigments,watercolour technique and Chinese calli-
graphic brush (大蘭竹) on raw xuan paper (生宣).
2018           

Untitled
72.5cm  x   27.5cm
Splash-ink technique (潑墨), light blue, green and 
red ocre pigments (頭青 頭綠 赭石), watercolour 
technique and Chinese calligraphic brush (大蘭竹) 
on raw xuan paper (生宣).
2018

I wish to, some day, be able to combine ideally the technique of Occidental watercolour and that of 
traditional Chinese painting. I have made innumerable attemps in that direction, but I remain at the 
experimental stage without reaching a satisfying result.

Je souhaite parvenir un jour à combiner idéalement la technique de l’aquarelle occidentale et celle 
de la peinture classique chinoise. J’ai effectué d'innombrables tentatives en ce sens, mais j’en reste 
toujours au stade expérimental sans parvenir à un résultat satisfaisant pour moi. 
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TANG Kaizhi 唐楷之
M
born in 1971, Guangxi.
Now teaches in Guangxi Fine 
Arts Institute

Chinese ink painting techniques, also known as the ‘Blue and Vermilion’, and the practice of 
calligraphy: these make my work look very «Chinese» and very «ancient». However, it is completely 
different from traditional artistic images and creative ideas. I want to emphasize China’s unique 
speculative wisdom and unique linear visual characteristics, thinking about how to use traditional 
painting techniques and ideas into new visual experiments, to obtain vitality. I call this artistic practice 
«tracing the source». Abstract art has developed by leaps and bounds all over the world. As early as 
the late 1980s, Chinese contemporary art was fully absorbing different abstract styles from all over 
the world. My practice opened a new breakthrough, although I am not the only one, but these last 
decades have been important, because this is when experiments in abstract ink went forward, and 
this is when we obtained results with specific ideas about the self, creative skills and style.

水墨技法，中国画花青、朱砂颜料等，如书写一样运用自如的艺术创作手法，这些令我的作
品“很中国”、很“古意”，而又与传统艺术形象和创作观念上截然迥异。我想强调中国独
特的思辩智慧和独特的线形视觉特征，思考如何让传统书画的技法和观念融入到新的视象中
获得勃勃生机？这是“溯源”的艺术实践，也是一种新的图景。抽象艺术在全世界都有长足
的发展，中国的当代艺术早在八十年代末期就在全面吸收全世界不同的抽象风格。或许我的
实践开出了一道新的突破口，虽然不是唯一的，却是重要的，因为这一实验毕竟从抽象水墨
中往前走了，而且其抽象的结果具备了自我的抽象概念，创作技巧和明晰风貌。

6th month of a Pingshen year
丙申六月 云/窅 

248 x 124 cm 
ink on xuan paper

2006
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My working method changes in function of the print series I am producing. In the series that is pre-
sented here black ink is generously displayed on the paper sheet. Its intensity is minutely modulated 
so as to generate volumes. The creative gesture, in fact thousands of small movements, is not much or 
even not at all salient. 

The final prints picture mental landscapes in so far this notion is kept aloof from any dimensional or 
literally figurative connotation. These “landscapes” are “parts of the nature” or “bits of the world” as 
experienced, as felt.

As felt, because shapes here matter just as much as the feelings they awake and as all what we 
project from us on these very shapes when looking at them. Pure perception indeed doesn’t exist. 
Any capture of the external world arouses an attuning internal set of mind and emotions, while our 
body, without us getting much aware of it, sets in a sort of readiness mode with pre-activated reflexes, 
pre-outlined gestures and prepared organic reactions.

The prints shown here have evolved according to the feelings, occasionally complex and ambiguous, 
that the initial shape generated in my mind. 

Metal intaglio printmaking allows for repeated reworking of the copper plate. The final state of the 
printed shapes is the one that brings to a maximal intensity, within an eloquent visual equilibrium, 
their ability to induce the elected emotional tones These tones are sought after and modulated no-

Anne VALKENBORGH
F
born in 1964, Waterloo.
Printmaker, teaches intaglio printmaking at ESA Saint Luc 
and Ecole de Recherche Graphique, Brussels.

TITLE
DIMENSIONS: 

MATERIEL: 
DATE 

tably by playing with contrasts (empty/full, dark/luminous ,hostile/reinsuring, supple/stiff,…) and with 
singularities (angle, bend, torsion, break, …). 

Despite the static general character of the shapes, the works express a muted dynamism and strong 
tensions. These are enhanced by the emphasised tridimensionality of the pictures which makes the 
landscapes and small worlds to appear as lived through, as travelled, as paced up and down. 

“Mezzotint”, a technique I use here, gives blacks with a remarkable depth as well as an unlimited 
range of shades starting from this abyssal black to the tone of the non-inked paper. To get these fea-
tures I first cover the entire metal surface with micro-hollows able to retain ink. Then I produce locally 
different greys by eroding the deepness of the micro-cavities which will consequently retain less ink or, 
alternatively, I keep locally the tone of the non-inked printing paper by rigorously polishing the metal. 

This way, I master points, lines and surfaces with great delicacy and I can, as I please, distribute light 
and display volumes.
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Preferred work method: 
Very much depending on the actual work I am making, often using typographic-style letters with 
pencil and fineliner.

The two pages (on the next page) are a spread from a small booklet, gathering a series of line 
drawings made with different hand-made brushes. 

An VAN DE VEL
Individual pages measure 18 by 18 cm. 

Sumi-ink on Canson paper
The brush is hand-made from plastic sheets.

F
Born in 1958, Oostende
Now lettering artist in 
Aalst
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On my process

The main inspiration to create new work often comes from philosophical texts (poetry, quotes). Music 
helps me throughout the process of imagining the lines, colours and shapes. My work sets out to 
cleanse my ideas of the unnecessary in order to find the essence both in imagery and in text.

On this work

It is always possible to see the crooked path that life takes, as a constant invitation to the new. All one 
needs is the will and the courage to see the opportunities. This is by no means easy. From time to time 
it takes a fateful leap into the unknown. This unknown is symbolized by the gaps between the seven 
images in this work.

Jan VANDENHAUTE
M
Born in 1957, Huise
Calligrapher in Mater, 
Belgium

TITLE:
Fine grain Canson, Sumi-ink, colapen, small wooden blocks on which the seven images were glued, in order to create a 

certain depth.
44 x 22 cm

DATE: 
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In the manner of the illuminating monks and the literati painters of China, Frank Vigneron shapes di-
rectly the most elemental forms of lines. In themselves, the lines correspond with the first gestures in 
the history of both alphabetical and ideographic writings. They thus constitute a common foundation 
to Far Eastern and Western civilizations, revealing a common dynamic that only Chinese calligraphy, 
through its rhythms, movements and spatial dynamics, has been able to maintain. Moreover, the lines 
of his works, having lost the ability to be read as well as any semantic content, call for a gaze liberated 
from the constraints of decipherability.

Frank Vigneron has never stopped what he has begun as a spatial-temporal challenge. This ges-
ture-writing repeats itself endlessly and always differently. Full and void meet each other, cross each 
other and exchange each other out of a movement initiated by a mere trace of the pen that only gets 
briefly interrupted by the obligations of everyday life. He dedicates thus a large portion of his time to 
the practice of this kind of writing and, like a Chinese calligrapher, pursues his project daily.

The work of Frank Vigneron can therefore be understood, through its own internal movement and 
progression, as a silent and discreet transformation of the one who traces as well as the traces them-
selves.

DIMENSIONS: 
MATERIEL: 

PAPIER: 

Frank VIGNERON
M
Born in 1966, Hong Kong
Teaches art theory at the Chinese University of Hong 
Kong and practices the art of writing.
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WANG Ruiqing

DIMENSIONS: 
MATERIEL: 
PAPIER: 

M
Born 1969, Anhui province, China
Director and Curator, Rui Gallery

TEXXTE INTRO PAR SIMONE?

The series of Zen Bound N0 430
Ink on xuan paper

60 cm x ???
DATE?
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WEI Lia 魏离雅
F
Born 1986, Alatri, Italy.
Ink painter, seal carver and art historian
Teaches Archaeology in Renmin University of China.

untitled
Ink, walnut stain, indigo and mineral pigments on silk

140 x 120 cm 
2016

Illiterate Landscapes are an attempt to revisit the tradition of landscape painting in China focused on 
space, perspective and light. This project revisit the materiality of Chinese landscape painting in terms 
of pigments, support and brushwork. Pigments are directly sought for in the mountains of Southwest 
(reds, purples, indigo) and Northeast China (greens and ocre), while some colours unknown to 
Chinese painting are introduced (walnut stain). Silk is preferred to paper for its resilience and 
transparency, which allow superimpositions and a more lavish use of thick-grained earths or minerals 
and glues. Brushstrokes are willingly broken, avoiding the disciplined effects of calligraphic lines. 

My landscapes strip Chinese landscape painting of a number of its constitutive elements. Calligraphy 
and seal impressions are banned from the painted surface, so that landscapes stand alone, divorced 
from the traditional toolkit of literati art. The usual elements determining scale and readability present 
in traditional landscape painting, such as architectural elements, tree or human figure, are omitted. 
Thereby, the landscape avoids being attributed a scale and the eye is left with no guide to roam the 
peaks and ravines. 

I focus on issues of spatial articulation, composite perspective and the idea of a visual itinerary. 
Chinese landscapes are made out of loosely related scenes often referred to as ‘space cells’, with 
clouds, mist, vegetation or water serving as transitions. While the wider structure of the landscape 
can suggests general movements of ascension or horizontal travelling, the viewer’s eye is left relatively 
free as to how to articulate its itinerary from one space cell to another. Zonal textures, smooth 
transitions and principles of classic compositions encountered in Chinese landscape painting are 
present in Lia Wei’s work in a fragmentary, recombined state, inviting the viewer to wander along 
discontinuous lines.
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Waking up with a free view of a day without restrictions or time frame feels like receiving a golden gift 
with a bow.

The tone of the morning will be the tone of the day. 
Closing my eyes and focusing on my breath give me the opportunity to collect my thoughts and calm 
down any mental chatter. The perfect time to set my intention for that day.
Working intuitively and putting a first line on paper out of the movement, or approaching a subject 
from a more analytical point of view: it makes no difference to me.
Silence will be me companion on a journey through memories, experience and curiosity.
Respecting tradition and craftmanship surround me with the heritage of my ancestors.
A beautiful breeding ground for a contemporary creative process.

28.5 x 28.5 cm
Sumi-ink on Arches velin with flat brush

2018 ?

Carry WOUTERS
F
Born 1957, Schoten, Belgium.
Calligrapher, lettering artist and co-director/professor at 
European Lettering Institute, Brugges.
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XU Demin 许德民
M
Born 1953, Shanghai.
Professor at Fudan University, Shanghai.

Soulf of Ink - Chinese Characters series 3 (墨魂·汉字系列3)
Ink on xuan paper
138 x 68 cm
2010

材料和技法的纯粹中国化使得中国水墨艺术在国际上别具一格，以独立的视觉风格成为中国
元素和中国艺术精神的象征。

中国水墨融汇了中国人与生俱来的生命与文化天赋，恰到好处地体现出人类的追求独立、自
由、快乐与创造的生命精神，创造博大、空灵、深远的生命境界。
 
中国水墨艺术最严重的问题就是材料和技法的单薄、单一，使得很多画家的水墨画都存在撞
车的风险，技术雷同，风格重复。如何避免这种状况的发生，就成为后来者突破前人的关键。

用不一样的技法和材料，不一样的符号和图式，创造不一样风格的视觉形式，这是对中国水
墨未来发展最基本的要求也是最高的目标。
唯一性才是世界性。

Soulf of Ink - Chinese Characters series 1 (墨魂·汉字系列1)
Ink on xuan paper
138 x 68 cm
2010
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How a Dreaming Brush Generates Flowers (梦笔生花) 
66 x130 cm 
Brushless ink on xuan paper
2017

YU Li 于立

Born south of the Yangtze River in a renowned family of scholars and artists, Yu Li is himself an ink 
painter of a new genre. He characterizes his painting as «Qi» 炁, not as brush-and-ink painting 笔墨 
in the common sense. Yu Li’s painting translates his understanding of the spirit of Chinese characters, 
from the materiality of «ink» 墨  to the core values of Chinese culture. Both the structure of Chinese 
calligraphy and the shapes of nature are source of creative inspiration to him. With «Qi» 炁 as a tool, 
but no brush or ink, simply with the contrast between black and white and variations in texture, Yu’s 
work causes our vision to focus on delicate constructions. Because of its freedom in shape and spatail 
layout, gained from the natural formation of ink stains in water, «Qi ink» 炁墨 inherits the skills (技) 
of traditional Chinese painting. Moreover, it stays in the line of the «dao» 道, with a focus on self-
cultivation.

In the performance of «writing without a brush» 无笔之书, the brush is writing in the invisible air. 
Writing should be divided between writing with tools and writing with the absent brush. Qi ink 炁墨 
does not only imply to re-think the materiality of writing, but also the very gesture of writing. Buddha 
Sakyamuni has spent 40 years to consider the question of «with or without» 有无. We may say that 
«with or without» 有无 is the ultimate question encoutnered by human beings. For over 2000 years, 
the writing of Chinese characters has been realized with a brush, and the resullting visual experience 
was been obtained by summing up and imitating previous visible experiments. «With» 有 is the 
inheritance of established experience, while «without» 无 is the exploration of unknown possibilities. 

In the process of creating «Qi: Brushless Writing» 炁墨.无笔之书, it is the power of heaven and earth 
that forms its own field and becomes its own author. An image forms, depending on the strenght and 
resillience of the paper, its height, folds, angle of torsion, and on the relationship between paper and 
ink.

M
Born in 1967, Changzhou, Jiangsu.
Professional artist in Beijing.

                                      
出身于江南文化名门的于立，是新水墨汉字艺术家，策展人。他把自己的绘画以“炁”定
性，并非一般意义上的笔墨绘画。于立的绘画是对中国文化精神感悟与领会，是把西方现代
艺术观念和形式要素嫁接到“炁”墨里，以绘画辨析汉字含义，从“墨”的材料性能到中国
文化内涵，逐渐理出自己的创作思路，借助中国书法构架结构的启示，顺着汉字趋于自然概
念所指，在意指的相形文字符号中觅得创作灵感。以“炁”筑器，无笔无墨，凭借画面黑
白、肌理之变化万千，引发视觉专注于精心之至的画面建构，游离在巧妙空间布局之墨痕水
渍的自然生成中,“炁”墨是对中国传统绘画“技”超越式的继承，但究其根本仍是以持久的
自我修养实现对“物”之灵化的顿悟和对中国传统“道”的精神领会，使他能够站在一定的
高度对中国文化艺术转变的整体来把握和判断，打破中国绘画“笔墨”天下的局面。这种“
无笔之书”的表现，笔在空中，进行书写。而书写分有笔和无笔，炁墨不单单是在材料的层
面，更是在书写和形成上做到真正的无笔，佛祖释迦摩尼曾用40年的时间，来考虑“有和
无”的问题。可见，“有无”是人类终极思考的问题。两千年以来，中国汉字的书写都是用
笔来实现，通过对前人经验的总结和模仿来获得视觉经验，真正博大的是从无到有，“有”
是对既定经验的传承，“无”是对未知可能性的一种探索。在“炁墨.无笔之书”创作的过程
中，正是暗合了天地造物的力量，形成自己的场，自己是造物主。靠纸中的力量，高低，褶
皱，倾斜的不同角度，运用了纸和墨的关系，塑造了心目中的物像。
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ZHANG Dawo 张大我

Life Archeline 
‘Sense of Touch’ No00101 

(生命玄线《 触感》 00101)
Ink on xuan paper

180 x 97 cm 
2010 

Life Archeline 027 
(生命玄线027)

Ink on xuan paper
177 x 88 cm 

2011

M
Born in 1942, Beijing.
Artist in Beijing and Tasmania

In my "Life Archeline" 生命的玄线 series, it can be seen that in the paper space overflowing, natural 
dancing "grass line" 线草, the letter "一" (one) appears more often, but also other types of lines. The 
plural growth of lines on the plane represents my concrete exploration of the philosophical view of 
"diversed diversity" 多样的多样性 in the aesthetic space of abstract writing. Those unfettered free 
calligraphic lines are like the universe breathing freely, in every place, every moment, to absorb the 
momentum, to open up at the same time, while continuing to recover, folding inwards. The question 
is at which point the brush strokes start folding inwards (在哪一点上收拢?).  

The key point is to achieve this simultaneously, in contact with different materials, jostled, deep 
into and out of the encounter, while entering the world and writing minute spaces, but always with 
unintentional, random, natural strokes to both enter and endlessly pull away, emitting infinite vitality 
from the calmness, sticking out fulfilling and hesitating, cruising and flowing status.

在张大我的“生命的玄线”系列（纸本水墨）中，触目可见在纸面的空间漫溢、自然舞动
的“线草”，有“一”中蕴含的多，也有在“容贯性”平面上的复数生长，呈现出“多样的
多样性”的哲学观在抽象书写的美学空间里的具体探索。这种包孕万象、又通达于一气的美
学风格在这个系列的作品空间里可谓推向极致。那些毫无拘束的自由书写的线条，如同宇
宙呼吸一般大舒展，在每一处、每个瞬间的吞吐、吸纳中打开拓展气势的同时，却又不断收
回、向内收拢：问题是笔触“在哪一点上收拢”？

其关键在于同时性的实现，在与不同材质的接触、厮磨、深入又抽离的遇合之中，同时地进
入世界和书写空间的细部，却总是用无意、随机、自然的笔触进入，却又同时无限地抽离，
散发出平淡之间的无限之活力，探出充盈与顾盼、游弋与流转的形态。
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ZHANG Qiang 张强
M
Born 1962, Feicheng, Shandong province
Calligrapher and art historian, Professor of art theory in 
Sichuan Fine Arts Institute.

Rocks rendered in calligraphic lines inscribe themselves in the tradition of literati painting. Chinese 
painting and calligraphy share the four ‘treasures’ of brush, ink, inkstone and paper, and were 
practiced by the same groups of ‘scholar-officials’, which access to official functions through civil 
service examinations and social cohesion depended on artistic disciplines as much as on charisma, 
rhetoric or the knowledge of Confucian classics. Thereby, Chinese painting gradually gained autonomy 
from craft and rejoined elite aesthetics together with calligraphy and poetry.

I revisits the history of Chinese painting, focusing on the idea of ‘texture lines’ (cunfa 皴法), 
supposedly invented by Jing Hao (880–940 CE) as a way to bridge the shapes of nature to the 
movement of a calligraphic brush. In the following millenium, generations of artists constructed their 
own modular way of expressing a tree, a rock, or the texture of a landscape. Painting is here ‘writing 
an intention’ (xieyi 寫意), but the intention is not solely conceptual: it is embedded in both a lithic and 
calligraphic expression.

A Metal and Stone Record from the Pavilion of Twelve Cloud Stones in Hongyueqiu 

(泓月丘十二云石阁金石志)

Ink and cinabar on xuan paper, 40 x 2000 cm (detail), 2018
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ZHANG Wenhai

I have a special connection with paper, through which most of my emotions can be expressed smooth-
ly and thoroughly. My paintings are abstract and I hope they have tactile appeal.

The repeated elements in the painting show shadows of figures, broken strings, full moons, paper 
planes, ragged kites, space divisions and so on... all come from my life experience of being away from 
home since nearly 20 years. 

In my painting I choose to use only black, white, gray and the color of paper itself. The color of paper 
is my specific choice in the preparation , and whenever the work starts I keep myself in the mode of 
"being reactive", which leads to the only focus of choosing but creating. I hold reverence toward all 
paintings.

I hope you can read more from my painting than the words, as all the fine works are supposed to. 

Fin de l’avion en papier
paper on wood 

60cm x 80cm
2018

M
Born in 1981, Shanghai
Studies art in Belgium
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ZHONG Ruoyi 钟若漪

The Chinese have always emphasized the unity of heaven and man, the isomorphism of the universe 
and life, and the fact that the state of man and nature should be a probabilistic balance between 
necessity and accident—that means, we are always on the move, but there are faint tracks to follow. 
What I want to convey in my creation is this probabilistic state and life as a - yin - negative subject 阴
性主体.

My first step is the selection of ink. I often abandon the pen as an intermediate medium and directly 
express myself through my body, trying to free myself from the strong control of the brush over paper, 
ink and lines of the picture, so as to achieve a freer expression.

Secondly, I protect the openness and uncertainty of the creative process. First, by deconstructing the 
presupposition of creation, giving up control or consciousness and letting the subconscious flow. Then, 
the sub-consciousness emerges through the hypnosis of music. Driven by the melody, I sometimes 
paint with my body or directly dip my fingers into ink. The randomness of writing is endowed by 
the flow of sub-consciousness. This is a natural and spiritual process without too much conscious 
involvement. Therefore, where the ink goes, where the image stays, this is the abstract rhythm of 
present emotional experiences.

Tower Layout (格式塔)
68x68 cm

ink on xuan paper
2017

F
Born in 1988, Fuzhou, Fujian province
Artist in Fuzhou

中国人向来强调天人合一、宇宙与生命同构，人与自然的状态应该是一种必然与偶然之间的
或然性秩序，随时流转飘移，又有依稀可循的轨迹。我的创作所要传达的即这种或然状态与
作为阴性主体的生命态。

首先是以指驭墨的选择。我常常摒弃笔这一中间介质，而直接通过身体表达，试图从笔对于
纸墨、画面线条的强势把控中解放出来，以期达到更自由的表达状态。

其次是创作过程的开放与不确定性。一是解构创作预设，放弃意识的掌控，让潜意识流淌。
二是通过音乐的催眠使潜意识浮现，身体在旋律驱动下时而画笔、时而直接用手指蘸墨，通
过潜意识的流动赋予书写轨迹随机性。这是一个勿需过多意识参与、水到渠成的精神通天过
程。因此，墨迹所到之处、墨痕所成之象，便是生命态当下体验的抽象情绪律动。
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ZHU Pengfei 朱鹏飞

My painting career begins with calligraphy. I followed the so-called «from calligraphy to painting» pro-
cess, a basic way of traditional literati painters or scholar-artists. To me, the question is, in the context 
of contemporary art, how is ink painting still possible? And my focus is on the relationship between 
writing and painting. 

One of the most crucial points is the understanding of the nature of writing. I understand writing, the 
ability to highlight the essence of human nature, as a kind of ultimate force of deconstruction. The 
brush of liberty, freedom or innocence, the brush of quality, spirit or learning, and the divine brush, 
that of God or the other), it goes straight forward into Taoism. 

How can our drifting feelings can cross the logical barriers of knowledge and enter directly the realm 
of ideas (soul, freedom, God)? This is the basis for the transcendent power of writing. 

Lin Yutang 林语堂 once said that if you don’t understand calligraphy yet talk about Chinese art, you’re 
just talking outside of the door. As far as I am concerned, to talk about contemparory Chinese art 
without the understanding of calligraphy is also talking outside of the door.

我的绘画从书法开始，所谓由书入画，是传统文人画家的基本途径。由此面临的问题便是，
在当代艺术的语境中，水墨如何可能？而我切入的档口正是书与画的关系。其中最重要也是
最关键的是对书写性的理解。作为彰显人性本质能力的书写我理解为一种终极的解构力量，
以其率性之笔（自由、天真）、气质之笔（精神、学养）和神来之笔（上帝、他者）一超直
入，直抵道境。

飘移的感觉何以能越过知性的逻辑屏障而直接进入理念（灵魂、自由、上帝）之境，正是基
于书写的超越力量。林语堂说，不懂书法而谈中国艺术，只是门外之谈而已。我说，不懂书
法而谈中国当代艺术，也只是门外之谈而已。

Floating sensation (感觉的飘移)
Ink, mineral pigments and silver powder on xuan paper

122 x 244cm
2018

M
Born in 1986, Shenzhen, Guangdong 
Artist in Shenzhen
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ZHU Tianmeng 朱天盟

The working method depends on the following essential elements: do we have anything to say? What 
message do we want to convey? And what is the creative concept? When the concept, the message 
and the techniques unite harmoniously, we naturally reach an ideal state.

Ink on paper
38,2 x 23,5cm

2013

M
Born in 1962, Shanghai
Lives in Brussels
Teaches art at the Academy of Fine Arts of Liège
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ODRADEK

ODRADEK is a non-profit organization. It offers residencies as well as an exhibition space to visual 
artists, it stimulates artistic creation and reflection.

ODRADEK is seeking to develop a dialogue between Far Eastern and Western aesthetics. To this 
end, Asian artists are invited to stay in Brussels and produce art works, related to their temporary 
immersion in European culture on site.

ODRADEK acts as an intermediary with art schools and other contemporary art institutions in Brussels 
– giving foreign artists the opportunity to propose workshops or to present their work in a range of 
places and to diverse audiences during their stay in Brussels.

ODRADEK develops a curatorial line focused on two topics: the first one is based on the question of 
writing and traces. The second one stems from intercultural encounters. 

First topic:  Writing, traces and strokes

ODRADEK wants to challenge the relationship between words-images and traces by conveying 
uncodified energy. The point is not to give the viewers something to read but something to see, 
interpret and feel.  

The traces and the ink flows reveal another approach, another kind of understanding of the man-
world connection. It is not about resorting to mastery, conquest and rationality but rather about 
letting oneself be touched by the poetry of strokes, their rhythm, their movement and their part of 
spontaneity.  

This way, the space is given to graphic speculation, a drawing-writing appears, that is constantly 
transforming, which means the assembling traces prove to be permeable to Otherness. 
To understand this kind of search implies relating to the world with a craving for life and its 
fundamental emerging forces, to vital energy. 

To be involved in writing without wanting to decipher it signifies establishing a mutation and transition 
dynamics. 

Through traces, graphs and the art of strokes, something arises, is modified and transformed. This 
type of writing fleshes out the strokes, flung into motion. The best example of this is to be found in 
the Chinese written form that is calligraphy which unceasingly embraces and recreates Nature. 

Second topic:  Cross-cultural encounters, transfer and inculturation process

What we want to focus on in China’s and Western countries 20th century history are the changes 
experienced by the population, changes integrated and highlighted by the intellectuals and artists who 
had the opportunity to encounter each other from far away or close-up. 

As early as the first Opium war, foreigners made a breach in the imperial regime’s system. After the 
ensuing invasions and battles, China lost some of its glory and magnificence. Invaders put an end to 
its ethnocentric attitude which rendered it incapable of resisting external pressure. Confronted to 
westerners, the whole people and their intellectual elite faced turmoil. As the empire was declining, 
a general loss of confidence in the state’s power occurred and caused a change in people’s state of 
mind, a crisis of awareness and existential anguish. The population, feeling a gnawing doubt, sought 
new political, social and cultural references out of the traditional framework. Thus, it is this loss of 
confidence in a dismantling authority that enabled an openness to the Other, a need for elsewhere, a 
desire to be curious about the other’s difference. An interest in western sciences, techniques, politics 
and arts emerged. 

The example of China’s 20th century journey unveils a major aspect of the issue of Otherness. As 
always, the possibility of encountering the other comes as a consequence of great military conquests 
or more modestly as a consequence of artistic venture. We will examine those two angles as they 
cannot be separated one from the other. To be more precise we will point out the phenomenon 
of transfer that occurs when artists meet. This experience of crossculturalism enables us to regard 
this Other as a source of inspiration. We will endeavor to be open-minded to other’s deeply moving 
difference. 

This fundamental question keeps coming back: How and why did some Chinese artists get interested 
in modern western painting? What made some artists, calligraphers and ink experts open to the 
practice of oil painting, gouache and abstraction? Another question is then raised, followed by 
new ones: how to use new techniques while integrating them into one’s own artistic system? How 
can the encounter between western and far eastern artistic tools bring about an exchange whilst 
respecting each cultural community’s own know-how? This question of mutual influences will be the 
common thread in the interviews we will conduct with the artists. Together with them we will seek to 
understand which new paths this phenomenon of transfer and inculturation process could lead to. 
We know perfectly well it is through artists that our awareness is shaped and refined. This way, we can 
better understand the emancipating power of images. Nevertheless, it is still true politicians can use 
and misuse this same power, transforming them into images of authority. 
The age-old Chinese civilization and its civil servants and scholars give us the best example of it. But 
we don’t need to look that far to find other good examples. During the western Middle-Age, the 
mostly illiterate people were educated by the church’s use of deeply symbolic images. The cathedral 
architecture and religious songs invited all to behave as God-fearing disciples. Whether it be via 
calligraphy, painting, delicate inks or sacred images, public awareness was guided and controlled. In 
both cases, art or rather the aesthetic path supported the incumbent rule it reinforced political power 
very subtly as still happens today.  Nothing is more obvious to see, just look at propagandist art and 
advertising.

Let us then wonder: What can artists do nowadays? What is their role? Pondering those topics means 
to express the current artists’ state of mind about globalization. All these issues drive us to reflect on 
the many possibilities of exchange we are given to explore.  
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Contemporary inks

At the occasion of INK BRUSSELS 2019, ODRADEK brings two Chinese and the two Belgian artists in 
dialogue with each other. 

Charly Case, a very committed artist practices etching and uses ink wash in his painting. Seeking 
fundamental energies he leads a nomadic life. His work does not seek to fit in the mainstream of the 
art market and feeds on a continuous flux of vital forces. In collaboration with Bruno Robbe from the 
lithography studio in Frameries, he strives to enhance our capacity to celebrate life through move-
ment and rhythm. His artistic dynamic reveals circular strokes and whirling thrusts which ignore any 
straight line, or any rectilinear purpose. There is breath in this process, that is an invincible, wild and 
untamable energy which impacts all static forms. 
Charly case is thus an authentic traveler. He rises into the atmosphere thanks to his vehicles: his bru-
shes and ink. 

Living in Belgium since 1989, Tianmeng Zhu develops the art of stroke, which is so essential to the 
Chinese esthetics. Gifted with this rigor belonging to the genius of his civilization, he uses abstraction 
and fully commands a practice of cross-cultural exchanges. The will to dialogue nurtures and drives 
his research. His work abounds in soft sensitivity whilst also establishing new connections between 
masses of colors and some evocative signs. Whether juxtaposing or coordinating spaces, choreogra-
phing strokes into forms, the intensity of blackness reminds of what is fundamental; the ardent power 
of gesture. 

According to Marie-Aude Baronian, “Olivier Pestiaux’s work unceasingly evokes the impulses that of 
the stroke, sometimes dotted, sometimes sweeping; those of inspiration, now poised, now impulsive. 
This enables him to create a rhythmic movement, composed of “micro-breaths” forming constella-
tions that seen to spread infinitely. The flow of his drawing mirrors that of Nature, similarly to a poetic 
writing of time and space”.  

Qiong Zhao was attracted to the west and spent a few years in Belgium. When she first exhibited 
her early paintings at the Academy of Fine Arts of Brussels, she quickly realized that the traditional 
Chinese artistic language comes back to her very naturally, despite the distance from her native land. 
She than questions the relations and influences between our two cultures and stages the reciprocal 
presence of ink and oil. 

Olivier Pestiaux
TITLE
DIMENSION
MATERIAL
DATE

ZHAO Qiong?
TITLE

DIMENSION
MATERIAL

DATE

ZHU Tianmeng
TITLE

DIMENSION
MATERIAL

DATE
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Garage Cosmos

?
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Lithic Impressions: From Stone to Ink on Paper
新金石学计划

Lithic Impressions: From Stone to Ink on Paper is an itinerant project that departed from the wish 
to explore the toolkit of the Chinese antiquarian, especially the technique of full scale replication 
by rubbing. Calligraphy, landscape painting and seal carving form a prism through which visual and 
material realities can be revisited and are part of the same toolkit as travelling, collecting and rubbing 
steles. Literati and antiquarianists are but two faces of the same figure, one turned towards creation, 
the other one towards the study of the past. Interestingly, the literati reproduce the past in the future, 
while the antiquarianists revisit and reinterpret the past. The double arrow is a mutually enforcing 
one. Chinese antiquarianism appeals to us because of its contrasting attitude to matter, its strong 
reliance on text, and the distorting - and creative - lens it applies on sites and artefacts.

Important questions arise when reconsidering the technique of rubbing today, about the impact 
of such techniques on visual cutlure and the history of art, in particular when it meets with other 
traditions of looking at the Past. What is the role played by visual recording in the understanding 
of volume, light and texture or materiality? What are the relationships between recording and 
copying techniques and how do they impact innovation and change in material culture? How do such 
techniques impact the way history is written? How can we revisit such techniques to elaborate our 
own cross-cultural attitude to the Past, keeping in mind that the ‘Past’ encompasses material culture, 
representation, and transmission?

Lithic Impressions travels to Belgium at the occasion of the Ink Art Week in Brussels (6-11th May 
2019), where one day will be dedicated to rubbing and antiquarianism at the Musées Royaux d’Art et 
d’Histoire (MRAH). On this occasion, a series of Eastern Han funerary stone slabs, as well as medieval 
Buddhist and Daoist steles from the MRAH collection are presented in dialogue with rubbings of 
homologous time periods and regions by Lia Wei and Zhang Qiang. 

At the occasion of Lithic Impressions Brussels 2019, 36 students and teachers in graphic design and 
illustration from the Ecole Supérieure des Arts St-Luc and 11 students and teachers in Chinese painting 
and calligraphy from the Institut Belge des Hautes Etudes Chinoises are given four days in Mount 
Tai and its surroundings to produce their own compilation of rubbings which would describe the 
place. The workshop is hosted by the Institute of Fine Arts and the Institute for Advanced Study on 
Contemporary Visual History at Taishan University, with the support of the Department of Archaeology 
and Museum Studies at Renmin University of China. The hall leading to the China Galleries at the 
Royal Museum of Art and History in Brussels will exhibit the result of this fieldtrip. A day devoted to 
epigraphy, rubbing techniques and antiquarianism will mark the opening of the exhibition on the 11th 
of May 2019.

On the 8th and 15th of February 2019, two steles were kindly borrowed from the storage rooms of 
the Royall Museum of Art and History by Nathalie Vandeperre, curator of the Chinese collections. 
Based on these two stones and a few objects, mostly replicas of bronze and stone reliefs, a first 
introduction to the art of rubbing was given to the students and teachers of ESA St-Luc and IBHEC by 
Zhou Liqiang, Lia Wei and Peng Meiling.

Interestingly, the steles chosen for this introduction to an ancient replication technique were 
themselves modern replicas of medieval carvings. 

The first artifact (previous page) is a squarish, thick limestone slab engraved with scenes on two 
registers. Above is a larger central figure (possibly the deceased, or an iconic figure such as the Queen 
Mother of the West) with two rows of attendants on each sides. Below is a wounded man lying on the 
floor with an arrow in his leg, being protected by a figure behind him with a large shield or canopy. 
Both scenes are commonly encountered in funerary art of the Eastern Han period (1st to 3rd century 
CE), usually represented in smooth flat relief against a roughed or striated background. The carved 
stones were assembled into a funerary chamber. The production of funerary carvings undegroes 
an exponential growth in early imperial times, leaving behind a massive pictorial repertoire, which 
represents an early subject of study for Chinese scholars and is still an important area of enquiry for 
art historians and archaeologists. The enigmatic scenes had a limited audience, being sealed in a tomb 
after the burial, and as all forms of funerary art, they keep a wide metaphoric reach.

In this case, the execution of the stone remains rough, perhaps because it was mass-produced, but 
most probably because the object is a later copy. The characters engraved in the cartouches on the 
right and left side of the figures on the upper register are too shallow and awkward to be authentic, 
although it is possible that only those were added at a later stage, since such cartouches are often left 
empty. The thick limestone slab was re-carved underneath with four feet, to be used as a low table or 
tray. The reconversion of funerary bricks or slabs into everyday life furniture is typical of antiquarian 
taste: examples abound of thin-grained slabs used as inkstones or large hollow bricks used as stand for 
cithars.

The second artifact (below) is a wide limestone slab with the figure of a teaching seated Buddha in 
abhaya mudra, flanked by figures of bodhisattvas and monks. Dancers, musicians and animals are 
represented above and below the central figure and its attendants, including two ‘barbarian dancers’ 
on each of its lower sides. Below, a small figure emerges from the ground, supporting an incense 
burner and flanked by a pair of lions. The quality of the carving is sloppy, with exceptionnally fleshy 
feature and short bodies. The style seems to aim toward a 6th to 8th century representation, but 
several details, such as the deers, the bodhisattvas’ hairdo and garments, etc are not convincing.
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Participants to the Lithic Impressions workshop in Mount Tai, April 2019:

Students of  the Illustration and Graphic Design Department in Ecole Supérieure des Arts St-Luc: 
Maud Hasearts, Clémence Thiery, Sacha Florin, Aude De Larivière, Melissa Olieslaeger, Maguelone 
Kempf, Sidra Hussain Shah, Lucas Gicquel, Pauline Marchand, Maya Lhoest, Jin-Hee Hootelé, Pauline 
Gillet, Camille-Philippine Rodriguez, Zoé Rodriguez Munuera, Armand Foutelet, Théo Dal Farra, Mao 
Leroy, Wali Chakir, Timothée Lee, Noelie Vanhol, Zazie Raxhon, José Alcantara, Marie van Schaijik, 
Louise Verdoot, Salomé Bitoun, Lili Sk, Manon Copper, Chaima Glaoui, Eleonore Ketels, Dominyka 
Anciūtė, Alisa Demidova, François Denegre, Clement Delepierre.
Students of Institut Belge des Hautes Etudes Chinoises: 
Dany Druylans, Colette Petit, Pascale Maquestiau, Catherine Bergman, Dominique Jadin, Rose Marie 
Godefroid, Nadine De Bruijn, Zoé Vanderslycken, Nicole Cossin, Hélène Vanderhulst
Teachers of Ecole Supérieure des Arts St-Luc: 
Frédérique Halbardier, Xavier Van Buylaer, Simone Schuiten
Teacher of Institut Belge des Hautes Etudes Chinoises: Peng Mei-ling
Associate partner: Liu Yongheng
Teachers of the Institute of Art, Taishan University: 
Liu Jianyi 刘静逸 (Lecturer in Art History), Qian Xianguang 钱先广 (Lecturer in Calligraphy) 
Institute for Advanced Study on Contemporary Visual History, Taishan University: 
Liu Gang 刘刚 (Director), Zhang Qiang (Department of Art Theory and Chinese Painting, Sichuan Fine 
Arts Institute), Lia Wei (Department of Archaeology and Museum Studies, Renmin University of China).

A first text, transcribed in the margin, reads: «On the 3rd day of the 19th year of the Daoguang era 
(1839 CE), when the ten thousand beings arise (early Spring), while peasants were plowing the earth, 
they found three statues of precious stone bodhisattvas two chi from the ground surface (about 
0.7 cm), as well as a sacred statue of the ‘Guanyin who brings sons’». Follows a signature by Chen 
Zhangjin 陳張近. The second text explains how «from the foundations of the house of He Huishou, 
a sacred idol was found. The stone bodhisattvas were invited with decorum to enter the city gate, 
where the head of the Buddhist community welcomed the ‘Guanyin who brings sons’».

The calligraphy looks modern by many aspects (for example the 人 and 间 characters, both in 
simplified script), and the account of the ‘discovery’ of the medieval stone in 1839 CE may very well 
be a way to authentify the stone when it was made in the early 20th century. The ‘Guanyin who brings 
sons’ is a popular, later development of the figure of the bodhisattva, after its sinicization into the 
Goddess of Compassion The format of the stone too is unusual, as medieval Buddhist pictorial steles 
usually borrow the format of epigraphic steles, being standing vertical stone. Two metal rings were 
added on the upper side of the stone slab, enhancing the impression of a stone carving ‘made to 
measure’.

Needless to say, having the occasion to be in close contact with objects probably produced in early 
modern times, but carrying a specific cultural tradition of dealing with the past, was ideal at the 
occasion of a workshop on antiquarian practices. 

Funerary artifacts being re-used as furniture for the living, or syncretic religious monuments that are 
caught into narratives of auspicious discoveries, give us an idea of the continuous agency of antiques 
and the temporal manipulations they allow.

The group of students present at the workshop had free disposal of other items, traditionally rubbed 
as part of a collection to be compiled in catalogues, such as bronze axes, daggers, vases, etc...

道光十九年三曰萬物發生因農人掘地
二尺深現出玉石菩薩三尊
又現送子觀音神像
陳張近
和會首家地基現出神像
抱來天上麒麟子
送與人間積善家
城裡奉請
玉石菩薩
香首主持
請來
送子觀音 ?
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Conference and Workshops

研讨会－工作坊

Ink, nature and culture 
Ink, sign and matter
Ink, body and gesture
Ink art in context
Materiality
Landscape-in-progress
Performances

水墨，人文与自然
水墨，符号与材料 
水墨，人体与手势
水墨艺术家创作谈
材料性
风景／山水
行为
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Lia WEI 魏离雅
Materiality of Chinese writing: calligraphy, epigraphy and architecture

This talk, in contrast to the focus kept by mainstream ancient and modern art history on the 
art of the brush, the ink stroke and the heroic figure of the single author, chooses to replace 
the Chinese art of writing in its material context. By sense of identity, quest for exoticism or for 
other reasons, ink art has been considered as a funnel-shaped quest, a highly de-contextualised 
endeavour resulting in monochrome takes on immutable conventions. But when looking at 
the history of calligraphy, one realises how material culture as a whole constantly injected new 
shapes, content and values into calligraphy, despite the latter’s constant effort in maintaining its 
dominant position among artistic disciplines. While capturing monuments and inscribed stone 
surfaces on to paper through rubbing techniques, scholar artists have been carefully selecting 
and re-shaping the past: this goes far beyond replicating existing types of writing to be copied 
and studied. The invention of “texture strokes” (cunfa 皴法) in landscape painting is but one 
example of how common tools and materials create permeability between artistic disciplines. 
Seal carving, half-way between literati art and craft, is another domain which deserves our full 
attention when looking for ways to expand the vocabulary of ink art. At the occasion of the Ink 
Art Week 2019, a dialogue is opened between Chinese calligraphy or landscape painting, and the 
theory of landscape and architecture. This reminds me of Delahaye’s early analogy between ink 
painting and architecture: ‘The first landscape painters where animated by the same spirit as the 
builders of cathedral in the medieval West’ (Delahaye 1981:131). This talk attempts to throw a 
few bridges between the art of writing, material culture and the built environment.

Lia Wei is lecturer at the Archaeology department in Renmin University of China and member of 
EAst/ULB.

《中文书写的物质性：书法，金石和建筑》
魏离雅（中国人民大学）

与主流古代和现代艺术史对徒手书写，水墨笔画和单一作者的英雄形象所保留的
焦点相比，这种说法选择在其物质语境中取代中国的书写艺术。通过身份认同，
寻求异国情调或其他原因，水墨艺术被认为是一种漏斗形的追求，一种高度去背
景化的努力，导致单色呈现不可变的约定。但是，在观察书法的历史时，人们意
识到物质文化作为一个整体如何不断地将新的形状，内容和价值观注入书法，尽
管后者不断努力保持其在艺术学科中的主导地位。通过拓片技术捕捉纪念碑和刻
石表面，学者艺术家一直在仔细选择和重塑过去：这远远超过复制现有类型的文
字进行的研究。 “山水画”中的“纹理笔画”（cunfa皴法）的发明只是普通
工具和材料如何在艺术学科之间创造渗透性的一个例子。文人艺术与工艺之间的
篆刻是另一个领域，在寻找扩大水墨艺术词汇的方法时，值得我们充分重视。在
2019年水墨艺术周之际，中国书法或山水画与景观和建筑理论之间展开了对话。
这次演讲试图在书写艺术，物质文化和建筑环境之间架起一座桥梁。

Experimental calligraphy

Experimental calligraphy is a way of re-visiting the history of calligraphy, in the hope to build 
a self-standing system of values that differs from classical Chinese aesthetics. Experimental 
calligraphy is both a historical and a cultural quest, because the art of writing, being a universal 
experience, transcends cultural boundaries. When questioning our ways of perceiving and 
expressing reality, we should embrace the new dimension brought about by the art of writing 
in East Asia. An important step for doing so would be to look for the contribution of Eastern 
calligraphy to Abstract Expressionism. The latter managed to operate a shift between the 
concerns of classical western art, directed towards the conquest of space and the understanding 
of light, towards a quest for movement, temporality and gesture in visual arts. While Paris and 
New York have long been considered as the capitals of this new abstract wave, the Eastern 
principles that inspired these movement and the mechanisms of influences between cultures 
and between disciplines remain obscure. Since 1985, experiments in modern calligraphy have 
multiplied in China, where the practitioners slowly constituted a discipline of their own. In 
contemporary art shows today, ink art now has a place in both collective and individual exhibits, 
and this talk looks at how contemporary ink art is, in its turn, influencing the international 
contemporary art scene.

Zhang	Qiang	is	professor	at	the	Art	Theory	department	in	Sichuan	Fine	Arts	Institute,	Chonqginq.

《世界实验书法：概念、逻辑与谱系》 
张强（两江学者、四川美术学院教授，重庆）

“世界实验书法”是一种重新审视书法史的方式，希望建立一种与中国古典美学
不同的独立价值体系。世界实验书法既是历史的又是文化的追求，因为作为一种
普遍经验的书写艺术，它超越了文化的界限。在质疑我们感知和表达现实的方式
时，我们应该接受东亚书写艺术带来的新维度。这样做的一个重要步骤是寻找东
方书法对抽象表现主义的贡献。反过来，也可以把纽约的抽象表现主义运动，看
做是“替中国书法完成了现代转型”。后者设法在古典西方艺术的关注点之间进
行转换，旨在征服空间和理解光，以寻求视觉艺术中的运动，时间性和姿态。虽
然巴黎和纽约长期以来被视为这一新抽象浪潮的首都，但启发这些运动的东方原
则以及文化之间和学科之间的影响机制仍然模糊不清。自1985年以来，现代书法
的实验者在中国成倍增长，艺术家与研究者逐渐地在建构了自己的学科。在今天
的当代艺术展览中，现代书法现在在群展和个展中都占有重要一席之地，而这次
讲演则着眼于建构一个共同经验下“世界性实验书法”体系。

ZHANG Qiang 张强

INK, NATURE AND CULTURE
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The sacred, writing, and landscape

Can we talk about a sacred dimension in the Chinese landscape tradition, and in its contemporary 
practice? In which sense, then, can we talk about the “sacred”, and can it be applied to landscape? For 
an instance, the “Five Sacred Mountains” in China are such because they have received an imperial 
cult, intimately linked to writing.  Though, so far, they became “landscapes” only recently, while the 
empire vanished and the dawn of the Republic appeared in 1911, just as if sacred and landscape 
could not coexist. After an attempt for some definitions, the paper will examine in which sense the 
landscape can be considered or not as sacred on the Chinese territory during the 20th century and 
in today China, in light of the literati’s tradition. It will also scrutinise if in any way Chinese “landscape 
culture” can be related to some form of sacredness that leads to its patrimonialisation. 

The paper “The sacred, writing, and landscape” will concern the relationships between these 
three questions of sacred, writing, and landscape, and their contemporary practice. If “sacred” is 
understood as opposed to profane, then it is not possible to talk about the sacred in the Chinese 
culture and tradition. However, if “sacred” is understood as surpassing the only humane dimension 
of relationship to the invisible forces, to the divinities and spirits, we can affirm the sacred can be 
found everywhere in China, once we are taking interest into the questions of religious practices and 
ancestral beliefs. Those live on until today, in certain forms, in popular religion, and also officially. 
Even though the landscape can be considered a sacred space, not in the sense of possibly being 
desecrated, but suitable for interactions with visible and invisible forces that surpass human beings, 
despite this, in China, the landscape is not the place of an “incarnation”. Thus, the “five sacred 
mountains” of China are “sacred” because they have been honoured by an imperial cult, through 
writing. Furthermore, they became purely aestheticised “landscapes” only recently, after the opening 
of China to tourism, just as if sacrality and landscape could not coexist. 
The role of writing, in the relationship to the forces of the universe, especially to the mountains and 
rivers, appears to be fundamental for understanding the emergence during the first centuries AD of 
the dimension of landscape, called “mountains and waters” (shanshui).
After an attempt for some definitions, the paper will examine in which sense the landscape can be 
considered or not as sacred on the Chinese territory during the 20th century and in today China. It will 
also scrutinise if in any way Chinese “landscape culture” can be related to some form of sacredness. 
The issues of myth and sacrality, of the “five sacred mountains”, of landscape and tourism in today 
China, in light of the literati’s tradition and of the Western tradition, will be studied, in order to put 
into perspective the work of the contemporary artists touching to the landscape and to writing. 

Yolaine	Escande	is	research	director	at	the	French	National	Centre	for	Scientific	Research	(CNRS).	
She	has	published	extensively	on	Chinese	art	history,	more	specifically	on	the	culture	of	landscape	or	
«mountains and water» (山水	shanshui).

《中国山水画的神圣维度：传统与现代实践》
幽兰Yolaine Escande（Directrice de recherche，Centre National de la Recherche 
Scientifique法国国家研究院研究员、博士生导师）

我们能谈谈中国山水传统和当代实践中的神圣维度吗？那么，在哪种意义上，我们可以谈
论“神圣”，它可以应用于景观吗？例如，中国的“五岳”之所以如此，是因为他们接受了
与书写密切相关的帝王崇拜。虽然到目前为止，它们最近才成为“风景”，而帝制消失了，
共和国的曙光出现在1911年，就好像神圣和风景无法共存一样。在尝试了一些定义之后，本
文将根据文人的传统，考察在20世纪和今天的中国，在中国领土上可以考虑或不考虑景观。
如果中国的“风景文化”与某种导致其世袭化的神圣性有关，那么它也会仔细审查。
改变中国山水画的景观环境意识和中国景观描述的新成果
通过水墨绘画重视和加深变余构造概念

Yolaine ESCANDE 幽兰 André KNEIB 柯迺柏
André Kneib???

Jean-Marie Simonet:
LE CARACTERE D’ECRITURE ET LE MONDE CHINOIS D’AUJOURD’HUI
Exposé en trois parties:
Illustration du rôle de l’écriture dans di�érents domaines de la vie actuelle: cultu-
rel, éducatif, politique, linguistique, espace visuel public, perception de l’histoire 
et du monde. Omniprésence du caractère d’écriture.
Analogie avec le monde alphabétique: prestige de la signature en Occident, au-
thenticité du manuscrit, publicité, esthétique du tag.
Conclusion: il y a un graphomane dans tout être humain doté d’un système 
d’écriture mais le caractère chinois est spéci�que à cette civilisation dont il condi-
tionne ou détermine les grandes composantes intellectuelles. 

《山水、书法的次生结构及其美学意义》
朱鹏飞（中国深圳、自由艺术家）

禅宗的顿悟是从语言内部进行的爆破，虚空粉碎，大地平沉，呈现出一幅
次生结构的视觉场景，而言说的自由正是建立在其无效性的基础之上。文
字既是障碍，又是悟道的法门。这正如书写的解放。如果进一步深入到书
法的内在运动，正是书写（时间性）与结构（空间性）的螺旋运动建构了
我们的心理时空，使之具有近乎先验形式的强大有效性。这是水墨难以逾
越的边界。障碍在这里，突破口也在这里。无论是古典主义的字体结构，
还是现代主义的形式结构，作为人性力量彰显的书写主体既是理性的建构
者，亦是伟大的终结者。因此，所谓次生结构的视觉场景便成了现代主义
之后人类对原始精神生命的永恒回望，具有一种崇高的美学意义。
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INK, SIGN AND MATTER

Revisiting & thickening the concept of palimpsest though ink drawing.

What is the role of drawing to register and anticipate the effects of time upon landscapes? What 
knowledge is actually created within thoses drawing processes? This enquiry will be explored through 
a critical reflection upon explorative practices engaging in design through the medium of ink drawing. 
Doing so, we wish to highlight and discuss how landscape architects acknowledge and act upon lands-
capes as a cultural production. We look for synthetic and holistic approach’s of landscape, ultimately 
revisiting and thickening the very concept of palimpsest.

Thierry Kandjee holds the landscape chair at the  Faculty of Architecture, La Cambre-Horta, ULB.

通过水墨绘画重视和加深变余构造概念
Thierry Kandjee（布鲁塞尔自由大学建筑学院景观专业主任）

绘图记录和预测时间对景观的影响有何作用？在绘图过程中实际创造了哪些知识？通过对绘
图介质进行设计的探索性实践的批判性反思，将探索这一研究。这样做，我们希望强调并讨
论景观设计师如何承认景观作为文化生产并采取行动。我们寻找合成和整体的景观方法，最
终重新审视和加深余变构造的概念。

Thierry KANDJEE

Sonia KERAVEL Recouvrement et effacement. Les formes évidées du parc du Louvres-Lens.
Covering and erasing. The emptied shapes of the Louvre-Lens park

The importance of emptiness in pictorial art is an ancient device. In East Asia, certain works of 
art are occupied up to two thirds by the void, the non-painted space (yubai 餘白). In presence of 
such artworks, any viewer can feel that the empty space is not inert, but inhabited by a certain 
tension. Even though this feeling can remain fogged, the viewer understands that the empty 
space functions as a bone structure, as it puts the different elements of the composition into 
relation. Matter originates from the void and vice versa. Emptiness is not mere nothingness, it 
is no entity but an operating factor, which allows energy and breath (qi 米) to circulate through 
the painting. But what about landscape? What can play the role of emptiness in the landscape, 
become its operating force? The Louvre-Lens park, designed by landscape architect Catherine 
Mosbach in collaboration with the architecture practice SAANA, will bring a few elements of 
response to this question.

Sonia	Keravel	is	maître	de	conférences	in	landscape	theory	and	practice,	Ecole	Nationale	
Supérieure	de	Paysage,	Versailles.	Her	research	focus	on	metropolitan	spaces	and	the	role	of	
visual	representations	such	as	photography	in	landscape	architecture.

《覆盖和擦除：卢浮宫公园的空旷形状》
Sonia Keravel（法国国家高等教育学院，法国国立高等教育学院）

图画艺术中空白的重要性是一种古老的装置。在东亚，某些艺术品被留白占据了三分之二的
空间，即未画空间（余白）。在存在这样的艺术品的情况下，任何观看者都可以感觉到空的
空间不是惰性的，而是有一定的张力的。尽管这种感觉可以保持模糊，但观察者理解空的
空间起到骨骼结构的作用，因为它将组合物的不同元素关联起来。物质起源于空洞，反之亦
然。空虚不仅仅是虚无，它不是一个实体，而是一个操作因素，它允许能量和呼吸（气）在
绘画中流通。但是景观怎么样？什么可以在景观中扮演空虚的角色，成为其经营力量？由景
观设计师Catherine Mosbach与建筑实践SAANA合作设计的Louvre-Lens公园将为这个问题
带来一些解答。

Talking about the affordance of Ink .

How memory is embedded and transformed in rapidly changing urban landscapes ?
The idea of landscape is deeply entwined with the production and deployment of images of appa-
rently quite different characters. These include pictures that depict the atmospheric and experiential 
qualities of landscape as scenery, and maps that depict the physical and material conditions of lands-
cape as territory. In her research, Prof Katrina Simon investigates the nature of maps as a particular 
class of image that appears to resist the inherent slipperiness of landscape as idea and way of seeing. 
The research, examines ink drawing as a sequence of performative acts, leads to a new concept for 
considering landscape images, that of cartoriography. If historiography attends to the telling of history, 
cartoriography attends to the making of spatial inscriptions, with all of the ambiguity, interference and 
instability that this necessarily implies. 

Katrina Simons is associate dean, associate professor in landscape architecture at RMIT University, 
Melbourne.

《水墨的功能性：如何在快速变化的城市景观中嵌入和转化记忆？》
Katrina Simon（墨尔本皇家墨尔本理工大学副院长，景观建筑学助理教授）

景观的概念与制作和部署明显完全不同的角色的图像密切相关。其中包括描绘景观作为风景
的大气和体验质量的图片，以及描绘景观作为领土的物理和物质条件的地图。在她的研究
中，卡特里娜·西蒙教授研究了地图作为一种特殊类别的图像的本质，这种图像似乎抵制了
景观作为观念和观察方式的固有光滑性。该研究将油墨绘图作为一系列表演行为进行检验，
从而形成了一种考虑景观图像的新概念，即卡通形象。如果史学着眼于历史的讲述，那么制
图就会涉及到空间铭文的制作，这必然意味着所有的模糊性，干涉性和不稳定性。

Katrina SIMON

?????
ASK THIERRY
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Wheather, Landscape, Writings

This paper aims to give a narrative about a two steps workshop around the concept of ”weather”. This 
workshop’s project follows the one organised in January 2018 with the Académie Royale des Beaux-
Arts (ISAC-ARBA) and the Faculty of Architecture La Cambre Horta in Brussels.For this new episodes, 
we imagined gathering students in choreography, architecture and landscape from ISAC, ARBA and La 
Cambre Horta and going on further with students in graphic design, architecture and landscape from 
the Gengdan School of Art in Beijing.

Lanscape appears as a precious field for observation, research and work. It is a commun field for 
students and researchers from distinctive disciplines such as choreography, architecture or landscape 
architecture. In this field, the concept of ”weather” reveals a sensitive depth, present 
and transparent at the same time, available and elusive. The ”weather” supports a vertical dimension, 
ascending as descending, transportant a space for a contemporary proto-writing. Moreover, the 
transparency of the «weather» suggests this dimension without covering those horizon’s scopes 
where the landscape is generally designed. Between ”the blank page” and the scenic space, the 
”weather” opens many ways of perception, many ways of creation.

Le ciel et la terre ne prendraient donc forme et texture qu’aux endroits où la matière de l’un et celle de l’autre 
seraient mises en émoi par leur proximité. (…) Tout se passe comme s’il y avait, en périphérie de chaque substance, 
une suractivation particulière, nécessitée par la présence d’une substance étrangère; ces différents « états-limites 
» composant l’ensemble du champ de la perception. (…) Pour comprendre l’étendue que recouvre le champ du 
paysage il faudrait  (…) faire une approche latérale, c’est-à-dire explorer ses états-limites et porter toute l’attention 
sur les franges du concept lui-même. (Michel Corajoud in Le paysage c’est l’endroit o% le ciel et la terre se touchent 
- Champ Valon 1981)

Georges Pirson is faculty member at the faculty of Architecture, La Cambre-Horta ULB.

《舞蹈，建筑和景观中的“天气”》
Georges Pirson（布鲁塞尔自由大学建筑学院）

本文旨在讲述围绕“天气”概念的两步工作坊。该工作坊的项目遵循2018年1月与布鲁塞尔的
Académie Royaledes Beaux-Arts（ISAC-ARBA）和La Cambre Horta建筑学院合办的项
目。对于这一新剧集，我们想象从ISAC，ARBA和La Cambre Horta那里收集编舞，建筑和
景观的学生，并与来自北京耿丹艺术学院的平面设计，建筑和景观学生进一步接触。
景观作为观察，研究和工作的宝贵领域，它是来自独特学科（如编舞，建筑或景观建筑）的
学生和研究人员的共同领域。在这个领域，“天气”的概念揭示了一个敏感的深度，同时呈
现和透明，可用和难以捉摸。 “天气”支持垂直维度，上升为下降，运输为当代原始写作的
空间。此外，“天气”的透明度表明了这个维度，但没有涵盖通常设计景观的地平线范围。
在“空白页面”和景区之间，“天气”打开了许多感知方式，创造了许多方式。

Lysiane Bourdon  
Serie My Home is A Landscape

Georges PIERSON

Catherine Mosbach
Monitoring platform 

Louvre Lens
©FRANCIS BOCQUET

Landscape : a mesh to capture phenomena.

What you call writing is defined as a mesh finely woven to capture phenomena and, if possible, to re-
cord them, to retranscribe them in material and make them available to people. A mesh like a fishing 
net thrown into the sea in the hope of harvesting some small wonders of the world. I must say that 
many times I have been rewarded beyond my hopes. Our imagination is far from exhausting all possi-
bilities and we must seize the chance to be surprised by what we do not yet know and what we could 
intuitively achieve. These are the foundations of an always open dialogue, exposed to temporalities 
- in the sense of the weather and the passing of time - and to the appetite of curious small creatures, 
who, like me, can grab.

Writing is a tool but not an end in itself. It also carries with it the contradiction of wanting to 'master' 
vast territories and in the end leaving them open to biological impromptu. Drawing is the filter or 
script that allows a particular organism of developing to be displayed and spread. For the slowness of 
living processes to be identified as such, it is to be highlighted with contrasting, accelerated rhythms. 
It is appreciated and evaluated by the differential that it opposes to other rhythms. It is this condition 
in which one appreciates the progression of vegetal formations of several natures which together set 
up the different environments.

(Extract from a Conversation with avec Agnes DAVAL : Imaginary landscapes, ground, air ; water under 
photons accessible sur www.projetsdepaysage.fr)

Catherine	Mosbach	is	a	landscape	architect	and	the	founder	of	Paris-based	design	firm	Mosbach	
paysagistes.

《风景：捕捉现象的网格》
Catherine Mosbach（景观设计师，Mosbach Paysagistes）

将所谓的书写被定义为精细编织的网格，以捕捉现象，并且如果可能的话，记录它们，在材
料中重新转录它们并使它们可供人们使用。像渔网一样的网状物被扔进大海，希望能够收获
世界上的一些小奇迹。我必须说，我多次得到的回报超出了我的希望。我们的想象力远远没
有耗尽所有可能性，我们必须抓住机会，让我们对尚未知道的东西以及我们可以直观地实现
的目标感到惊讶。这些是一个永远公开对话的基础，暴露于时间 - 在天气和时间的流逝 - 和好
奇的小动物的胃口，像我一样，可以抓住。

书写是一种工具，但本身并不是目的。它还伴随着想要“掌握”广大领土的矛盾，最终使它
们对生物即兴开放。绘图是允许显示和传播特定的发展有机体的过滤器或脚本。对于生活过
程的缓慢进行识别，应以对比加速的节奏突出显示。通过它与其他节奏相反的差异来欣赏和
评估它。正是在这种情况下，人们才意识到几种性质的植物形态的发展，它们共同建立了不
同的环境。

Catherine MOSBACH
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INK, BODY AND GESTURE

Françoise LAUWAERT
Writing the body and the written body in Chinese painting

A traditional view on Chinese art tends to oppose the “Great Tradition”, of which the highest 
manifestations are landscape painting and calligraphy, and the “small tradition”, more trivial 
and related to craft, where realistic representations of human and animal bodies are frequently 
encountered. Just like all stereotypes, this fact must be replaced in the political, intellectual and 
social context of literati culture, which has exerted its influence on artistic practice and theoretical 
discourses for more than a millenium. Let us look for nuances to attenuate the stereotype. Landscapes 
where no human or animal figure is present are rare, and literati painting has left some place, albeit 
small if compared to Western painting, for the human figure. Some figure paintings are uncontested 
masterpieces. The human body also serves as a metaphor for the appreciation of calligraphic art, 
which are supposed to have bones, flesh and breath. The most abstract of all arts is articulated on an 
incarnation, while the artist’s gesture is incorporated in the succession of strokes. Finally, the body 
nourishes cartographies in medecine and internal alchemy, it becomes a graph in talismanic scripts, 
and as shown by several recent artworks by contemporary artists, becomes a written landscape.  

Françoise Lauwaert, sinologist and athropologist, is researcher at the Laboratoire d’Anthropologie 
des Mondes Contemporains, Université Libre de Bruxelles.

《身体隐喻：中国绘画中的书写》
Françoise Lauwaert（布鲁塞尔自由大学当代人类学研究所）

对中国艺术的传统观点倾向于反对“伟大的传统”，其中最高的表现是山水画和书法，以
及“小传统”，更琐碎和与工艺有关，人类和动物身体的现实表现经常遇到。就像所有的刻
板印象一样，这一事实必须在文人文化的政治，知识和社会背景下被取代，文化已经超过千
禧年对艺术实践和理论话语产生影响。让我们寻找细微差别来减弱刻板印象。没有人类或动
物形象的风景很少见，文人画留下了一些地方，虽然与西方绘画相比，这些空间很小，却也
是人类的形象。一些人物画是无可争议的杰作。人体也可以作为书法艺术欣赏的隐喻，书法
艺术应该具有骨骼，肉体和气息。所有艺术中最抽象的都是化身，而艺术家的姿态则融入了
连续的笔画中。最后，身体在医学和内部炼金术中滋养制图，它成为护身符依据的图形，并
且如当代艺术家最近的几件艺术作品所示，成为书面景观。

Raphael Van Daele
Cosmological gesture and the “phenomenology” of reality. Spontaneity 自然 in aesthetics and the 
philosophy of nature in China 

In Chinese thought, the word ziran 自然 has been used both about “nature”, namely the ontological 
realm which emerges and operates without the support of human will or action, or about some 
specific kind of human activity. In this second sense, the best illustration of such an activity is the 
artist’s gesture, whether he is a painter or a calligrapher. Ziran is often translated as a stative verb 
meaning “(being) by itself so”; by extension, it refers to what is “natural” and “spontaneously”, i.e. 
what produces itself or realizes itself without any external intervention and without any considered 
action. In the texts, it appears that the word ziran is used in two types of discourse: on the one 
hand, it is used in what could be regard as a “metaphysical” discourse, seeking to describe the way 
things arise and exist; on the other hand, it is used in aesthetic, describing the modes of the artistic 
gesture and the way it creates something. A difficulty arises here: if we can, as some Chinese thinkers 
did, consider that the then thousand things are not produced by some external cause, being “by 
themselves so”, how could we believe that an artwork has not been produced by any artist? Should 
we then consider that there are several ways of using the same word in different contexts? In this 
case, are those frame heterogeneous to each other? Or should we consider that, in Chinese though, 
it exists a conceptual continuity between metaphysics and aesthetic? The later hypothesis is the one 
we will follow in our study. By reading together speculative texts written by the thinkers of the school 
of mystery (玄學 xuanxue) and theoretical texts about art, we could draw a coherent philosophical 
reading of the concept of ziran. In order to show the meaning of ziran within traditional Chinese 
aesthetic, we will analyse what Cai Yong 蔡邕 (133-192) said about it in his essay: The Nine Effects (
九勢 jiu shi). We will next move to the texts of two leading thinkers of the school of mystery: Wang 
Bi 王弼 (226-249) and Guo Xiang 郭象 (252-312). By reading those texts, we will attempt to show 
that the role played by the concept of ziran in those two contexts does not affect its semantical and 
philosophical coherence. On the contrary, bringing together aesthetic and metaphysics should allow 
us to set up a comprehensive perspective toward the concept of ziran. Another premise of our study 
is that, in China, theoretical texts about art could be regard as one of the textual genres in which 
philosophical thoughts are expressed, in the same way that poetry is.  

Raphael	Van	Daele	is	PhD	candidate	in	philosophy	at	the	Université	Libre	de	Bruxelles.

《宇宙学的姿态和现实的“现象学”：自然美在自然与中国自然哲学中的自然性》
Raphael Van Daele（布鲁塞尔自由大学）

在中国人的思想中，“自然”这个词既被用于“自然”，也就是在没有人类意志或行动的支
持下出现和运作的本体论领域，或者某种特定的人类活动。在第二种意义上，这种活动的最
佳例证是艺术家的姿态，无论他是画家还是书法家。 自然通常被翻译为一个动词，意思是“
（本身）”;通过扩展，它指的是“自然的”和“自发的”，即产生自身或在没有任何外部干
预，和没有任何考虑的行动的情况下实现自身的东西。在文本中，似乎自然这个词用于两种
类型的话语：一方面，它被用于可以被视为“形而上学”的话语，试图描述事物的出现和存
在的方式;另一方面，它用于审美，描述艺术姿势的模式和它创造某种东西的方式。这里出
现了一个困难：如果我们能像正如一些中国思想家所做的那样，考虑到当时的时间万物并非
由某些外在因素产生，“他们自己也是如此”，我们怎么能相信任何艺术家都没有制作艺术
品？那么我们是否应该考虑在不同的环境中使用同一个词有多种方法？在这种情况下，那些
框架是否彼此异构？或者我们应该考虑一下，在中文中，它存在于形而上学与审美之间的概
念连续性吗？后一个假设是我们将在研究中遵循的假设。通过一起阅读神秘学派（玄学）和
艺术理论文本所写的思辨文本，我们可以对自然的概念进行连贯的哲学解读。为了展示自然
在中国传统美学中的意义，我们将在论文中分析蔡邕（133-192）所说的内容：九势。接下来
我们将转到神秘学派的两位主要思想家的文本：王弼（226-249）和郭象（252-312）。通过
阅读这些文本，我们将试图表明，自然概念在这两种情境中所起的作用，并不影响其语义和
哲学的连贯性。相反，将美学和形而上学结合在一起，可以让我们对自然的概念建立一个全
面的视角。我们研究的另一个前提是，在中国，关于艺术的理论文本可以被视为表达哲学思
想的文本类型之一，就像诗歌一样。

?????
ASK FRANCOISE
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Plucked Landscapes: Merging Tradition and Innovation with Improvised Qin Music

This presentation explores systematic and trainable approaches to improvisation on the qin that 
build upon aesthetics and forms found in Chinese artistic traditions. Over the last decade, the qin 
has increasingly integrated into mainland China’s conservatory system. These institutions follow in 
the western classical tradition introduced by Soviet scholars during the mid-twentieth century. As 
such, this conservatory model places a heavier educational focus on European classical traditions, 
particularly romantic-era music, nationalist music and expressionism. Furthermore, the division 
between Chinese and western music departments inside the conservatory are steadily dissolving. 
These developments have had heavy influence on the types of qin music that are composed and 
performed, both in the conservatories and state-owned concert halls. 

The qin tradition is far removed from western music practices in terms of repertoire, composition 
and performance. The current trends in the development of modern qin music have been a “pulling 
westward” of the instrument, into the space of western art music. I am interested in supplementing 
the instrument’s new found position with methods of composition, and performance that reach 
into the qin’s own tradition, as well as methodologies for artistic creation present in other Chinese 
traditions including landscape painting and calligraphy.

In this presentation I will demonstrate three methods for the integration of improvisation in both 
performance and composition of qin music. These methods can help solidify the instrument’s footing 
in both western and Chinese traditions as it navigates this musical renaissance. The first method 
focuses on improvising the classical repertoire of the instrument, re-imagining these melodies 
as mutable standards, rather than a fixed repertoire. The second focuses on the incorporation of 
improvisation within the compositional process, creating newly composed works that draw upon the 
success of a repertoire that has spanned three millennia, and blur the distinction between performer 
and composer. The last approach is a series of techniques for the creation of freely improvised musics. 
These techniques build upon traditional Chinese aesthetics and forms while placing the creational 
process fully in the hands of the performer. These techniques are trainable solutions to encourage the 
creation of new qin music that maintains foundations in both Chinese and western traditions while 
carving out a new space in the world of contemporary music.

Jacob	C.	Alford	Garcia	is	a	qin	player	and	teaches	at	the	Beijing	Conservatory	of	Music.

《摘除的景观：即兴古琴音乐中传统与创新的融合》
Jacob C. Alfred Garcia（北京中央音乐学院古琴演奏家兼作曲家）

本演讲探讨了在中国艺术传统中发现的美学和形式的基础上对琴的即兴创作的系统化和可训
练的方法。在过去十年中，古琴越来越多的融入中国大陆的音乐学院系统。这些机构遵循苏
联学者在二十世纪中叶引入的西方古典传统。因此，这种模式将更重要的教育重点放在欧洲
古典传统上，特别是浪漫时期的音乐，民族主义音乐和表现主义。此外，音乐学院内中西音
乐系的分工正在逐步消解。这些发展对音乐学院和国有音乐厅组成和演奏的琴乐类型产生了
重大影响。在曲目、构图和表演方面，古琴传统与西方音乐实践相去甚远。现代古琴音乐发
展的当前趋势已经成为西方艺术音乐的一个“拉动西方”的乐器。令人感兴趣的是用作品的
方法补充乐器的新发现位置，以及达到古琴自己传统的表演，以及其他中国传统中包括山水
画和书法的艺术创作方法。在这个演讲中，将展示三种方法，将即兴创作融入琴乐的表演和
构图中。这些方法可以帮助巩固乐器在西方和中国传统中的立足点，因为它导致了这种音乐
复兴。第一种方法侧重于即兴创作乐器的经典曲目，将这些旋律重新设想为可变标准，而不
是固定的曲目。第二部分侧重于在作曲过程中融入即兴创作，创作新作品，这些作品利用了
跨越三千年的曲目的成功，并模糊了表演者和作曲家之间的区别。最后一种方法是一系列创
作自由即兴音乐的技巧。这些技术建立在传统的中国美学和形式的基础上，同时将创作过程
完全掌握在表演者的手中。这些技术是可训练的解决方案，以鼓励创造新的古琴乐，在中国
和西方传统中保持基础，同时在当代音乐世界中开辟新的空间。

Jacob C. Alford GARCIA 
From “Music of Changes” to “Music of Ink-Ching”. An ambitious comparison?

John Cage’s Music of Changes (1951) is a forty-minute piano piece that was written based on a 
compositional system in which all musical elements such notes, durations and pitches, was based on 
the hexagrams correspondent obtained by launching six times the three coins of the classic I-Ching. 
Music of Ink-Ching (2018) is a series of musical pieces deriving from the transposition of the 64 
Chinese characters of the I-Ching into music according to the translation system Musicalligraphy which 
is based on direct correspondence between types of calligraphic strokes and musical notes. Each 
unique sequence of calligraphic strokes that determine the single Chinese character will correspond to 
a single well-defined sequence of notes that will produce the melody corresponding to the character 
itself.

So, where is the ambitious comparison? Surely on the fact that, although following different 
compositional philosophies, the resulting score is in both cases "random" and therefore abstracted 
from the subjective taste of the composer. The a priori indetermination of musical events from which 
follows a non-compositional choice of the sound / emotion link in both cases brings the listener closer 
to a "natural" sound, a sound that is devoid of the composer's attempt to predetermine and "guide" 
the emotions of the listener. The presence of the classic I-Ching in both situations is interesting and 
significant, even if with different roles. In fact, in the first case this is the "system" that determines the 
composition of the musical piece of John Cage while, in the second case, this becomes the origin from 
which derive the songs produced through the Musicalligraphy theory.

Silvio	Ferragina	is	a	calligrapher	and	an	aeronautical	engineer	at	the	Politecnico	di	Milano.

《从“变化的音乐”到“水墨之乐”：一个充满野心的比较？》
Silvio Ferragina（书法家，米兰理工大学工程师）

约翰·凯奇的“变革之音”（1951年）是一部四十分钟的钢琴曲，是根据一种构图系统编
写的，其中所有音乐元素，如音符，持续时间和音高，都是基于通过发射六倍于三枚硬币
而得到的六角形记录的。经典的I-Ching。Ink-Ching（2018）的音乐作品是根据翻译系统
Musicalligraphy将I-Ching的64个汉字转换成音乐而衍生出来的一系列音乐作品，它基于
书法笔画和音符类型之间的直接对应关系。确定单个汉字的每个独特的书法笔画序列，将对
应于将产生对应于角色本身的旋律的单个明确定义的音符序列。那么充满野心的比较在哪里
呢？当然，尽管遵循不同的构图理念，得出的分数在两种情况下都是“随机的”，因此从作
曲家的主观品味中抽象出来。在两种情况下，音乐事件的先验不确定遵循声音/情感链接的非
组合选择，使听众更接近“自然”声音，这种声音没有作曲家试图预先确定和“指导”听众
的情绪。在这两种情况下，经典的I-Ching的存在是有趣且重要的，即使具有不同的角色。事
实上，在第一种情况下，这是决定约翰凯奇音乐作品构成的“系统”，而在第二种情况下，
这成为了通过音乐书法理论产生歌曲的起源。

Silvio FERRAGINA
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INK IN CONTEXT

I would like to highlight the issue of cultural transfer and the phenomenon of inculturation.

The idea of a ‘ process ‘ of transfer seems relevant to me, because it is about movements and 
exchanges in intercultural practices. Thus, between cultures which are regarded as geographically 
distant from each other, there have been mutual relationships from the 13th century onwards. In 
short, they have been permeable, receptive to one another, sometimes in a way that is intended and 
conscious, but also in a preconscious or unconscious manner. To assimilate the transfer process, it is 
therefore necessary to first accept the distance and the huge cultural differences as well as a mutual 
«inability» to understand one another.

Today, through the postmodern attitude and the mindset of decolonization, we are engaged in new 
relationships to each other. Our thinking is functioning in a network mode. Inter-relational and in-
tercultural practices are pervading our habits and are mobilizing us. This is the way we now consider 
travel accounts.

Let us now change our point of view and move on to the Chinese side by pointing out to the genius 
of this civilization of scholars. As an example, we can observe the phenomenon of inculturation in 
Chinese writing from the beginning of the twentieth century.

In the late nineteenth century and already since the Opium Wars, China was forced to come into 
contact with Western culture and to modernize. At that time, new possibilities of expression through 
techniques like oil painting and gouache appeared to Chinese artists. As far as the use of writing is 
concerned, we must take into account the emergence of new tools. The use of the extremely soft 
textured brush was supplemented by the use of the ball pen and the fountain pen. The difference is 
huge: the bristles of the brush can contain by their mass the ink that spreads on the paper using the 
movement of the wrist. When using a pen, it is no longer a matter of calligraphy but of writing: a diffe-
rence which had not existed until then appeared and the separation between writing as an art and 
writing as a means of communication occurred. From that point on, writing served as a means of com-
munication in its own right and the calligraphy was placed on the side of aesthetics, which allowed the 
calligraphers to develop their art in a more autonomous and ultimately more Western way.
From the beginning of the twentieth century China was in contact with the West but the new ele-
ments, although already adopted, were not completely assimilated. At this point the transfer was not 
yet completed. The transfer process must therefore be understood as a work of assimilation, neces-
sarily slow and preconscious. The individual and collective imaginary receives new data and must 
filter them. This new information flow is of course exciting but also scary because it disturbs our way 
of being in the world and our understanding of others and of ourselves. The requested host culture 
responds by adopting the elements that are compatible with it. 

It was not until the 1980s that Chinese calligraphy made a new, modernist turn. This turn can be com-
pared to the introduction of Cubism in New York at the beginning of the twentieth century. In both 
cases there was a search for decomposition of forms and de-structuring, deconstruction or even frag-
mentation of the classical reference points. With regard to Chinese calligraphy, new artists radically 
emancipated themselves and produced unknown characters, distorted known characters, reinvented 
pictography, or recomposed the rhythm of writing and the overall composition.

In 2009, during the cultural event of Europalia China, Jean-Marie Simonet was the curator of a ma-
gnificent exhibition devoted in part to this topic. After presenting the great masterpieces of classical 
calligraphy, he proposed contemporary calligraphers with very bold approaches to calligraphy. The 
goal was again to show the relationship between the inalienable use and practice of classical calligra-
phy and the viewpoint of contemporary artists. 

Here are some examples from the exhibition catalogue: the first artist Huang Miaozi (1913), «Emp-
ty boat crossing a small solitary port» 1985, is one of the precursors in contemporary calligraphy 
because, as early as the 1980s, he combined the classical use of writing with pictorial techniques. Its 
purpose was to carry out experiments of «character painting». We can see that a new image/writing 
harmony has been achieved and that the latter is reminiscent of the work of Christian Dotremont.
The case of Xu Bing (1955), «Changsha» 2008 is also exemplary. He is trying to experiment with the 
transfer process by means of a writing style that is both alphabetic and calligraphic. Its challenge, 
much like the Oulipo group, is to use letters from our alphabet and to involve them in the meaning 
and context of Chinese writing.  This is a poem by Mao dedicated to the city of Changsha, the capital 
of Hunan province.

Gu Wenda (1955), «Gu’s Syntagma series» 2008, is divided between New York and Beijing, Xi’an, 

Simone SCHUITEN
Shanghai, between painting and calligraphy and also between individualism and the values of Chinese 
tradition. In this way, he combines the traits of classical writing with the fruits of his postmodern ima-
gination to create new phrases, new syntagma’s.

By means of contemporary popular expressions, painter Wu Hua (1959) seeks to associate Chinese 
and European arts. It is in this sense that he produces «graphimages»: these, made of collages, 
drawings, photos and classical ideographs, explore the different functions of language. To assimilate 
the changes and upheavals in China, we need to create new words, which is what Wu Hua does by 
displaying the words in a very Western way, with the use of bright colours.

In the same mindset, and arguably more critical, there is Zhang Huan, the dissident artist of the «East 
Village» who uses his body to achieve quite spectacular performances. Let us return to the vital 
energy of nature and take his work of writing on the body as an example. We know that the origins of 
Chinese writing can be found in the practice of divination. 

To conclude, I wish to emphasize the extraordinary cultural enrichment occasioned by the encounters 
made over the centuries. Even during a clash between civilizations, questions about the other widen 
our horizons and already inaugurate the problem of otherness. 

Today, by the aesthetic concerns of a new and unprecedented scale, we have seen, it is still the 
otherness that is appealing to us. There is ‘the other’ in us and around us, it is therefore necessary 
to listen to him without wanting to domesticate him, reduce him or to lock him up in already existing 
categories.

+ ACTUALISER
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Ink painting and distance-- the past and present life of contemporary ink painting
        
Firstly, what is the source of eastern landscape ink painting?
Ink painting originated from the eastern philosophy, life, natural landscape, which constitute oriental 
cosmology ( heaven, earth, human).
I will discusses the artistic approaches from ink painting techniques to eastern spiritual modernity.

Second, how do young painters face old topics?
Although many people are being trained in the traditional art of ink painting, it is clear that their 
young eyes and minds are no longer using ink as the ancients did, because their perception of the 
world has been completely changed. I am an example of this change.

Discussion based on my works:
1. The image of things, the spirit of things to think about, the question of life
2. Eye imitation, field selection, and environment conversion
3. The connection between the body and ink painting 

Thirdly, the transformation of eastern and western contexts
What are the differences in cultural difference and artistic context between the east and the west? 
How can ink carry this proposition?

Jiang Hanxuan is a calligrapher who currently studies at the Royal College of Art, London.

《水墨与远方：当代水墨画的前世今生》
蒋涵萱（艺术家，英国皇家艺术学院研究生）

首先，东方风景水墨画的来源是什么？水墨画起源于东方哲学，生活，自然景观，构成东方
的宇宙观（天、地、人）。我将讨论从水墨画技法到东方精神现代性的艺术途径。
其次，年轻的眼睛如何面对老的话题？尽管许多人正在接受传统水墨艺术的培训，但很显
然，他们年轻的眼睛和心灵不再像古人一样运用水墨了，因为他们对世界的感知完全改变
了。我就是这个改变中的一例。讨论将基于我的作品：（1）物的形象、精神到事的思索、生
的疑问; （2）眼的模仿、取舍到场域、环境转换的追问; （3）身体如何介入水墨。
第三，东西方语境的转变。远东和远西的人文距离和艺术语境的差异在哪里？水墨何以承载
这一命题。

JIANG Hanxuan 蒋涵萱
Brody Neuenschander

“Three calligraphic traditions:  a few observations on Chinese, Latin and Arabic script”

Chinese, Latin and Arabic script are arguably the most important writing systems in the world 
today. These three scripts have very different origins and historical trajectories. In this lecture we 
will examine where the three scripts come from and where they might be going. We will look at 
the influence each system had on its transition to print, on historical processes and on artistic 
expression. Do the three scripts represent necessary and logical responses to the languages they 
record? Are they equally efficient when written by hand, printed, read? And how have the three 
scripts adapted themselves to the digital age? These issues are currently being investigated by Brody 
Neuenschwander for the making of a three-part documentary for Arte and the BBC. In his lecture, Dr. 
Neuenschwander will give a few insights from his research.

Brody	Neuenschwander	is	a	calligrapher,	curator	and	filmmaker.

《三种书法传统：对中文、拉丁文和阿拉伯文字的一些观察》
Brody Neuenschwander（书法家）

中文，拉丁文和阿拉伯文可以说是当今世界上最重要的书写系统。这三个脚本具有非常不同
的起源和历史轨迹。在本讲座中，我们将研究三个脚本的来源以及它们可能发展的方向。我
们将研究每个系统对其印刷过渡，历史过程和艺术表达的影响。这三个脚本是否代表他们记
录的语言的必要和逻辑响应？手写，打印，阅读时，它们是否同样有效？这三个脚本如何适
应数字时代？ Brody Neuenschwander目前正在调查这些问题，为Arte和BBC制作一部分为
三部分的纪录片。在他的演讲中，Neuenschwander博士将从他的研究中给出一些见解。
《从“变化的音乐”到“水墨之乐”：一个充满野心的比较？》
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Tools of Writing
Date: 7 May 2019
Time: 15:00 to 18:00
Location: Groundfloor, Espace Architecture

Organisation: Lieve Cornil (European Lettering Institute)
Participants: teachers and students from the European Lettering Institute (ELI), Brugges; invited 
artists coming with their ink, inkstones, paper and brush; public

Four stations of demonstration by calligraphers from the European Lettering Institute introduce 
writing techniques to the public, with a fifth station where one is invited to construct one’s own 
tools for writing with wood, metal and plastic. 

All exhibited artists are invited to present their tools during the workshop: brushes, paper, ink 
and ink stones, which constitute the literati’s toolkit, as well as syringues, sprays and other 
experimental devices, so that a dialogue can be engaged on the cultural specificity of calligraphic 
tools and techniques.

This first workshop raises the question of how tools inform gesture, how they carry tradition, practice 
and experience further. Indeed, INK BRUSSELS 2019 exhibits a pool of calligraphers who seek novel 
shapes and meanings while sitcking to traditional tools. The Chinese expression serving as a motto 
for the event, 驭墨 yumo - literally ‘riding ink’ - evokes the idea of taming ink, and several artists who 
talk about their own practice define their pursuit as going beyond a tradition which they first needed 
to learn how to master. Many among the artists exhibited use collage, projected ink, rubbing or body 
painting to avoid the yoke of the calligrpahic brush, a tool that has been perfected over millenia of 
scribal experience. The accent was put on tools, materials and the space of the workshop in this 
publication, for which each participating artist was asked to provide images of his/her working space. 
Finally, as intercultural dialogue is central to the event, a workshop involving the construction of tools 
for writing needed to include local traditions.

The workshop is animated by Lieve Cornil, director of the European Lettering Institute. 

In 2009, Lieve Cornil, who had been a professional calligrapher and lettering artist for 20 years, decided to set 
up a school, which would offer a long-term training, programme in the lettering arts. It was her deepest desire 
to put her craft back on the job market as a real career possibility, showing students interested in writing and 
drawing letters how the graphic market was in need of competent craftspeople and lettering artists. Lieve had 
been teaching calligraphy on the hobby circuit in Belgium and abroad. This educational platform is still today 
very popular and has been a life saviour for many people interested in finding out more about lettering and 
calligraphy. 

However, the more serious students found out that the curriculum offered in most art schools is no longer 
focusing on calligraphy or lettering as a fulltime education module, which left them frustrated and hungry 
for knowledge on insights and skills. It was because of these encounters, the talks between Lieve and these 
students, that she saw the market was getting ready for a new sort of training programme. Based on the 
education she had received herself at the Scriptorium de Toulouse in France, she made the decision to start this 
endeavour and build a thorough lettering programme open to graphic designers, motivated lettering freaks and 
anyone, regardless of age and nationality, interested in finding out more about the historical and contemporary 
application of lettering in the West. 

Now, in its 10th year of existence, we can look back and see how the programme, the school, the staff, the 
students and the projects changed and developed and how we can walk towards a bright lettering future, 
with of course plenty of challenges. This workshop will give you an insight on the how and why the European 
Lettering Institute was developed, how Western calligraphy and hand lettering is used today, how we work with 
students and why we firmly believe we should continue developing this programme.

Writing (with) Earth
Date: 8 May 2019
Time: 15:00 to 18:00
Location: Groundfloor, Espace Architecture

Organisation: Thierry Kandjee, Kiran Katara, Georges Pirson? (Faculty of Architecture, La Cambre 
Horta, ULB) 
Participants: students and teachers from Faculty of Architecture, La Cambre Horta, ULB; invited 
artists; public

Following a site survey, this workshop proposes the collective construction of a monumental 
landscape, in ink on silk and paper. Mineral pigments and brushes will be available in situ. In 
addition to the tools produced during the previous workshop, techniques are to be invented by 
the participants. 

Invited calligraphers and landscape painters share their experience of the calligraphic brush, and 
invite the participants to formulate their own “texture strokes”, which compose the encyclopedic 
repertoire of landscape in Chinese culture.

This second workshop adresses one of the central concerns of «Paysage écrit/Ecriture peinte»: the 
relationship between writing and painting/drawing. In Chinese language, one reads and writes a 
landscape, rather than seeing or drawing one. But how is a language constructed between word 
and image? What are its building blocks? Which is the smallest constructive element (a line, a dot, a 
drop of ink or a single grain of mineral pigment)? How are these components articulated into a viable 
syntax? As pattern or as texture, according to the scale of perception?

«Texture lines», supposedly invented by Jing Hao (???) during his retreat in the Taihang mountains, 
are marks produced by the calligraphic brush that do not belong to the several types of script. To 
produce them, the brush does not need to be held upright, its is freed from the gestural conventions 
and rythms attached to writing, and from the orthodox geometries of the body contained in Chinese 
characters. Yet, despite this apparent freedom of movement, texture lines construct another kind of 
systematic literature, another ever-growing repertoire. A landscape painter can «cite» his forerunners 
and guide his followers by combining a variety of strokes into recognizeable textures, which form a 
landscape.

One more question is raised by a collaborative experiment in building a landscape, when a group of 
painters attempts to dialogue with textures: that of the available space. Time devours space and soon 
all start to worry about the left-over space (yubai 余白)...

+ OTHER COMMENTS BY THIERRY OR IMAGE?

WORKSHOPS
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Synaesthestia
Synaesthesia
Date: 9 May 2019
Time: 15:00 to 18:00
Location: Groundfloor, Espace Architecture
Organisation: Casimir Liberski
Participants: Casimir Liberski (pianist and composer); Jacob Alfred Garcia (guqin player and 
composer); Silvio Ferragina (performance of musicalligraphy); Jiang Hanxuan (body and ink painting); 
Shao Yan (syringe writer); Marie-Françoise Plissart (photographer and filmmaker)

The questions of tradition and innovation, composition and improvisation are central to this 
afternoon, where a jam session gathers musicians, performers and calligraphers. Commonalities are 
found among artists who enter in dialogue with calligraphy from different disciplinary backgrounds 
(music, theather, film or photography), and calligraphers who look for echoes of their gestural and 
compositional practice in other domains of artistic expression.

Jacob C. Alfred Garcia has studied ..., he teaches musicology at the Beijing Conservatory of Music

Silvio Ferragina lives and practices his art in Milan and teaches Chinese calligraphy within the 
courses  of the Humanitarian Society in Milan. This Western calligrapher of Eastern inspiration is 
active in the panorama of contemporary experimental Asian calligraphy. In addition to an artistic 
production of classical inspiration, which uses techniques and styles of traditional Chinese calligraphy, 
he engages in works of taste and contemporary flavor, which allowed him to return fully within the 
fold of calligraphic experimentation of today. His research paths explore the world of calligraphic 
sculpture and investigating the reality of calligraphic live multimedia performance: in his works the 
Chinese character comes to life in three-dimensional structures and, in his most recent works, the 
calligraphic sign is transposed into sound, thus achieving a transformation from calligraphic works in 
«multidisciplinary musical works».

Shao Yan, whose seven meters-long work marks the beginning or the end of the «Ecriture peinte» 
(painted writing) itinerary, will perform an in situ version of his syringe-projected ink on textile.

Jiang Hanxuan, whose five meters-long work marks the beginning or the end of the «Paysage écrit» 
(written landscape) itinerary, will perform an in situ version of her «processional rubbing» on textile.

Casimir Liberski is a jazz pianist. His participation to INK BRUSSELS 2019 will be followed by a concert 
on the 11th of May, 2019 in ArtWeCare (18, rue De Praetere).

Ca fera click dans la petite tête de gens. On ferra une performance musique/calligraphie en live, qui se déclinera 
en plusieurs actes avec des pauses, avec des explications entre. Le mouvement qui fait bouger les poils du 
pinceau regorgant et irriguant l’encre sur le papier, désignant un trait et créant un sens ressemble réellement à 
l’instrument de musique qu’on utiliser pour diriger (canaliser) le son et enfin formuler une idée -musicale- (un 
sens - une phrase). On se trouve toujours bien dans la maison du language qu’on le veuille ou non. L’humain 
n’est que language quoi qu’il fasse. Par ailleurs, on fait assez souvent le rapprochement en eau et sonorité. Eau 
sonore, son aquatique. 

Ces trois étapes donc qu’est 1) le désir 2) le movement, 3) l’impact physique et métaphysique du sens que cela 
produit est assez pertinent dans les deux pratiques (peinture et musique). Mais tout deux proviennent de l’idée 
de départ qui est un poussée d’un élan de désir, une impulsion qui puise dans toute l’expérience humaine, un 
long apprentissage, une pratique assidue, bref tout un vécu qui amène à ce besoin d’exprimer son humanité. 
On ne sait d’ou ça provient mais c’est ce qui nous sépare réellement des animaux, je veux dire cette activité de 
transmission par l’extraction d’un symbole, par l’abstraction, messages codés, et cependant un sentiment de 
beauté et et de contrôle sur ce qui est incontrollable (tel les elements -l’eau - l’encre, les pigments, les couleurs, 
la lumière, l’électricité, et les fréquences sonores -les notes).

C’est bien Synesthesia. La synesthésie c’est le don de voir des couleur et des formes quand l’on entend certain 
sons. Les grands compositeurs comme Messiean ou Scriabin étaient dotés de synesthésie. Moi aussi j’associes 
des sons, des harmonies et même des airs entiers à des couleurs, formes, textures, même des lieux dans ma 
mémoire. Ou bien est-ce par pure appropriation? Je pense qu’on l’a tous un peu d’une manière ou d’une autre. 

PERFORMANCES

Biface Graphy (Lia WEI + ZHANG Qiang), SHAO Yan, JIANG Hanxuan, LIU Yi, ZHONG Ruoyi and Kiran KATARA at work...
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The mission of the centre is to break down barriers between visual art categories and make ink art 
part of local/global culture, part of individual experiences. The subject matter of ink art needs to be 
included within a wider subject area, developing a new path for academic research on ink art. The 
centre’s research approach aims to relate Chinese traditional art and global contemporary art, in order 
to outline contemporary ink art boundless perspectives and possibilities, strengthening its contents 
and appreciation art within a wider subject area.

Research Framework

The centre’s main research focus lies in three different areas: ancient visual culture, local and global 
art context, and the relation between these three different subject area. Current research activities 
identify how modern and contemporary ink art can go beyond the idea of abstraction, in relation 
with Chinese ancient visual culture. The Centre’s main goal is to explore the potential contribution of 
ink art in the wider contemporary art scene, giving it a prominent position in the context of local and 
global contemporary art debate. The centre also publishes researches and monographs on ink art.

The centre is organized the following lines of activity:
- Ink Art History in the 21st Century
- Ink Art International Exhibitions
- Ink Art International Art Forum
- Ink Art International Biennale

Ink Art Research Centre (Sichuan Fine Arts Institute)
四川美术学院艺术学与水墨高等研究中心

Institute for Advanced Study on Contemporary Visual History  (Taishan University)
泰山学院当代视觉史高等研究中心

Founded in December 2017 at the foot of Mount Tai, the Institute for Advanced Study on 
Contemporary Visual History is dedicated to the study of art history from the perspective of visual 
studies.
 
Mission

Mount Tai is a key location in Chinese political and religious history: it stands as the main gate to the 
abode of the dead, and as a major site for imperial sacrifices through the ages. Epigraphic traces from 
the most important literati and political figures of their times, confere an encyclopedic aspect to the 
sacred mountain. 

Located in this privileged context, the research centre will be a platform for international and 
interdisciplinary scholarly collaboration. The focus of collaborations is set on the anthropology of art 
and antiquarianist practices, while members and invited scholars are encouraged to combine artistic 
practice and academic research.

Dept. of Archaeology and Museum Studies (Renmin University of China)
中国人民大学历史学院考古文博系 - 北方民族考古研究所

Renmin University of China pioneers in the internationalization of higher education and academic re-
search in China. Joint MA/PhD programs or foreign scholars invited to teach at the department for short 
terms are crucial ways to materialize such ideals. Such exchanges are the occasion of sharing methodo-
logies and source material, as well as promoting cross-cultural forms of education and research.

The Department of Archaeology and Museum Studies promotes values of interaction, understanding 
and cooperation in a humanist spirit. Northern China and the Eurasian landmass were  major channels 
of cultural interaction between the East and the West in ancient times. Archaeological discoveries and 
research results clarifying the mechanisms of interaction and borrowing along those routes are not only 
of academic interest, they also reflect contributions that the field of humanities can make to contem-
porary social issues. Parallels can be drawn between the ancient world and current issues, and lead to 
the strenghtening of connections between the East and the West, in terms of cultural interaction and 
mutual understanding.

East Asian Studies (EASt) ULB
Maison des Sciences Humaines

Faculté d’Architecture La Cambre Horta Université Libre de Bruxelles (ULB)

EASt (“East Asian Studies”) is the research unit of the ULB (Université libre de Bruxelles) dedicated to 
the study of East Asia. 

Established in 2016 and hosted by the ULB’s Maison des Sciences Humaines (MSH), EASt shares its 
aim to highlight the importance of Humanities and Social Sciences and the necessity of their interdis-
ciplinary cooperation when seeking to understand the world, past or present. 

As an incubator for further research on East Asia at the ULB, EASt organizes guest lectures, inter-dis-
ciplinary teaching chairs, seminars and workshops on topics bound by a shared interest for one of the 
most dynamic regions in the world. 
EASt, as a unique initiative within the Belgian French- speaking community located in the heart of 
Brussels, is ideally positioned to reach students, policy makers and the wider community of informed 
citizens in Brussels engaged with East Asia. 

Rooted in both original research and teaching, EASt’s current projects focus mainly, but not exclu-
sively, on East Asian Youth’s Changing Values and Social Norms; Occupation and Use of Public Space in 
East Asia; Production and Circulation of Knowledge in East Asia. 

Faculté d’architecture La Cambre - Horta de l’ULB

Depuis 2009, les Instituts Supérieurs d’Architecture “La Cambre” et “Victor Horta” ont fusionné pour 
créer une nouvelle Faculté d’Architecture au sein de l’Université libre de Bruxelles.

Les deux Instituts partenaires de cette nouvelle Faculté ont une riche et longue expérience de la 
formation en architecture : l’ISA Victor Horta, issu de l’enseignement de l’Académie des Beaux-Arts de 
Bruxelles (1771), réformé au début du XXe siècle sous la direction de l’architecte Victor Horta; l’ISA La 
Cambre, issu de l’Ecole Nationale Supérieure d’Architecture et des Arts Décoratifs créée en 1926 par 
l’artiste et architecte Henry van de Velde.

À travers ces grandes figures de l’architecture qui marquèrent - au niveau national et international 
- l’architecture moderne au tournant de l’art nouveau et des avant-gardes, ces deux enseignements 
plongent leurs racines au cœur même de la modernité, tout autant qu’ils manifestent à son égard une 
diversité d’engagements et d’expressions.

De cet héritage, fécondé par ce nouvel environnement universitaire, la nouvelle Faculté retient que 
l’architecture est un art de la raison, public et social, à la rencontre des arts et des sciences, du réel 
et de l’imaginaire, de la rigueur et du sentiment, de la poésie et de la technique, des traditions et des 
innovations.

Dans cet esprit, la Faculté d’Architecture de l’ULB développe un enseignement pluraliste et émanci-
pateur, ouvert aux opinions critiques et aux explorations innovantes de la discipline tout autant qu’à 
l’approfondissement des savoirs traditionnels du métier.
Les objectifs de sa pédagogie conjuguent la nécessaire pertinence technique, l’indispensable respon-
sabilité sociale et la richesse imaginative qui permettent d’assurer à chacun, et de manière respon-
sable, de larges possibilités d’expression et de créativité.
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Musées Royaux d’Art et d’Histoire (MRAH)

Set in a historic building erected by former Belgian King Leopold II in 1880, the Royal Museum of Art 
and History is one of the biggest museums in Belgium. Its collections gather a wealth of artefacts from 
prehistoric times over antiquity and the European applied arts to a vast collection of non-European 
art. The ‘China’ collection, arranged thematically, gives a pretty comprehensive picture of the various 
disciplines of Chinese art: ceramics, jade, bronze, wood sculpture, wall painting, costumes, painting, 
calligraphy, furniture and decorative art.

Funerary artifacts
Small showcases house burial finds of jade, bronze and ceramics, as well as incised oracle bones from 
the Shang Dynasty, which represent the first example of Chinese writing. The oldest ceramic objects 
are from a funerary context and were used in daily life during the Han and Tang Dynasties. They depict 
farms, wells, grain silos, poultry and ox-carts, as well as lady-companions making music, these last 
reflecting the sophistication of life at the Tang court. Statuettes of camels and foreign travellers are a 
reminder of the trade relations on the Silk Route.

Chinese ceramic
A high point in the flowering of Chinese ceramic art is illustrated by the graceful vases from the Song 
Dynasty, with their subtle glazes. At the Chinese Pavilion, a part of the Museums of the Far East, is a 
feast of Chinese export porcelain in all its variety.

Bed, costumes and roll paintings
A Chinese recess bed and the beautifully woven and embroidered costumes demonstrate the 
refinement of life in China during the 18th and 19th centuries. Lastly is the gallery devoted to roll 
paintings and calligraphic art, which provides a survey of these pre-eminent art disciplines of China.

The museum also possesses a rich collection of Himalayan and Southeast Asian art:

‘The museum possesses an excellent decorative section on the Indonesian shadow plays. Then, 
surprise, a whole room devoted to Vietnamese ceramics and bronzes, collected between 1912 and 
1938 by the Belgian businessman Clément Huet (1874-1951) during the time he lived and worked in 
the north of Vietnam (see the article on pages 94-103, ‘The Passion of a Collector: The Vietnamese 
Collection of the RMAH’ by Miriam Lambrecht, Head of Section, Curator of the Collection of India and 
Southeast Asia at RMAH).’

Curator: 
Nathalie Vandeperre

website:
http://www.kmkg-mrah.be

Institut Belge des Hautes Etudes Chinoises (IBHEC)
比利时高等汉学院

The Belgian Institute of Higher Chinese Studies was founded in 1929, as a Chinese initiative after the 
Boxer rebellion, to support Sino-Belgian educative projects. Scholarships were awarded to young 
Chinese student to attend higher education in Belgium, and funds were made available in Belgium to 
promote the study of Chinese culture. The institute is based at the Royal Museums of Art and History, 
and possesses a well-provided library on Chinese ancient civilization, literature, art and religion.

Over the years, IBHEC has continuously provided library services, conferences, courses of Chinese 
language, calligraphy or painting, as well as the publication of the Mélanges	Chinois	et	Bouddhiques. 
This year, IBHEC celebrates its 90 years of activity.

website:
http://www.china-institute.be

Institut Confucius ULB
Institut Confucius VUB

Confucius Institute HOWEST
by Philip Vanhaelemeersch???
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Ecole Supérieure des Arts St-Luc (ESA St-Luc)
by Simone Schuiten

Ecole Supérieure des Arts (hereafter ESA) Saint-Luc is an art school aiming to shape creative talents 
in a way both coherent and challenging, overseen by academics, researchers and professors from 
relevant academic disciplines.

Combining genuine education and training to creation, ESA Saint-Luc participates in research pro-
grammes oriented towards jobs in design, habitat and interior design, ecodesign, innovative policies 
or even new forms of graphic and visual communications, as well as contemporary narration. Pro-
grammes which stimulate not only artistic practice, but also reflection and research, in view of provi-
ding students with general culture, a critical sense and a commitment to rigor.

ESA Saint-Luc is a school that denies neither hard work nor high expectations, but without disavowing 
the occasional delirium. ESA Saint-Luc strives to help students flourish, without misleading them as to 
their future employment opportunities, nor luring them into art, embracing its role as a relay towards 
autonomy and production. An establishment conscious of its responsibility to prepare students for the 
trades they will practice in the future.

In order to build connections between academic institutions and cultural operators, the school has 
signed agreements with other establishments and universities, both in Belgium and abroad. These 
collaborations will bring in more diversity, and trigger stimulating dynamics.

Since 2004, the school has established an international strategy via the Erasmus+ and Belgica pro-
grammes, as well as through bilateral agreements with art schools throughout the world (Canada, 
China, New Zealand…). In addition, ESA Saint-Luc organises talks by outside guests, workshops, trips, 
exhibitions, conferences as well as site visits.

European Lettering Institute (ELI)

from: https://letteringinstitute.com/

The European Lettering Institute is a private course, run by lettering professionals who all have a 
profound passion for passing on their knowledge and expertise. We continue to have our own design 
studios and when possible, we get students involved in commissions or actual jobs. We are convinced 
that a long term lettering training in a real design environment is a unique way to prepare a new 
generation of lettering designers. Through guided creativity we lead the student into creative indepen-
dence.

LIEVE CORNIL
After graduating as a MA in Business management, I trained as a professional lettering artist at the 
Scriptorium de Toulouse, Bay Area –USA and University of Reading. I have been working as a freelance 
designer as well as a teacher in higher education for over 20 years, exhibiting personal lettering work 
in Europe and overseas.
CARRY WOUTERS
Words and letters are the soul-food of my life. Melding idea and gesture together into a visual lan-
guage, experiencing the tactility of material substance or object, are my daily inspiration. My years of 
experience as a calligraphy teacher and lettering artist, together with my curiosity and deep respect 
for tradition and letterform remain my solid base to fall back on when working with letters, be they 
manual/digital, historical or contemporary as well as my personal work and teaching.
Immanuel Corbillon
IMMANUEL CORBILLON
After graduating from Art College I discovered the beauty of letters carved in stone and spent the next 
three years as an apprentice in lettercarving. I completed my training in Studio XII, studying with other 
professional lettercarvers. I have my own studio where I work as a freelance lettercarver and where I 
occasionally teach.
Guest lecturers

We firmly believe that inviting guest lecturers adds something special to the course. Every year, we 
organize a few workshops related to the lettering arts, where professionals from different parts of the 
world share their expertise with our students. This coming year, we have the pleasure of welcoming 
calligrapher Sue Hufton (UK) and letter carver Robbie Schneider (UK) to our institute.
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